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INTRODUC11'ION 

ApNB un füUai d •un an, pendant lequel est paru le :Bulletin OILB/sROP 
n° 1975/1 intitulf "Progrès en lutte biologique et intf�e", qui est 
un recueil de l'ensemble des contributions somnises à l'Assemblfe 
Générale tenue en l!àpagne du 7 au 11 octobre 1974, le Rapport d'activité 
pour l'annfe 1975 se prisente encore une fois sous la forme des annfes 
pncfdentes. Voua trouverez donc rfunie dans le prfsent rapport une 
collection plus ou moins hftérogêne de courtes sflections, y compris les 
rapporta d 1 âctivité des divers Commissions et Groupes de travail de 
l 'OILB/SROP, ainsi que des comptes-rendus des riunions qui ont eu lieu 
pendar!,t l'annfe 1975. 

Mal� le fait qu'il y ait des lignes g4Snérales qui permettent le 
fonctionnement de ces groupes, il est évident que d'importantes difffrences 
dans l'organisation s'avêrent cependant, d'un groupe à l'autre. Les rapports 
qui font partie du prisent document reflêtent cet ftat d'affaires et donnent 
au lecteur une impression juste de la variétf.des activités entreprises par 
notre organisation pendant l'annfe 1975. Ces rapports montrent l'importance 
de l'expansion de la mise au point et de l'application de la lutte biolo
gique et intégrfe contre les ravageurs dans notre région. On est actuelle
ment en train d 1 êtudier un nombre important de cultures et la mise en route 
"au ni veau de 1 1 agriculteur" a vu une augmentation rapide. L'important 
r6le joui par l'OILB/sROP dans ia rialisation de ces projets a étf rendu 
possible seulement gr!ce à l'effort considérable fait par les responsables 
et les membres des Groupes de travail et des Commissions. 

L. :BRADER
Secrétaire Génêral



INl'.OODUCTION 

In 1975 we return to the Activity Report form of previous years a�er 

departing f:rom it in 1974 to publish IOBC,/wPRS Bulletin 1975/1, "Pro

gress in Biological and Integrated Control", which was a compilation 

of all contributions to the General Assembly held in Spain 7 - 11 Oc

tober 1974. You will therefore find in this Activity Report a rather 

heterogeneous collection of short contributions including individual 

activity reports f:rom the Commissions and Working Groupe of our Section 

as well as reporte of the various meetings held in 1975. 

Although general guidelines are set out to enable the functioning of 

these groupe, it is evident that important differences in organization 

do nonetheless occur f:rom group to group. The reports included in this 

publication reflect this state of affaire, and as suoh allow the reader 

a realistic view of the diverse activities undertaken by the Organiza.

tion in 1975. Theee reporte bear evidence of expanded development and 

application of biologioal and integrated pest oontrol in our region. 

A large number of crop situations ie current'ly under etudy, and appli

cation at the grower level is increasing rapidly. The important role 

plS07ed by IOBC,/wPRS in theee accomplishments has been made possible only 

through the support of our growing membership and especially the great 

effort put forth by convenors and members alike of our Commissions and 

Working Groupe. 

L. Brader

Secretary General



1. RAPPOR'l'S D' ACTIVl'.rE / ACTIVE'Y HEPOR'l'S

1.1 cœoassIOJ1S 

1.1.1 COJIMlSSIOll DE PUBLICATIOR3 

CODISSIOJJ Oil POBLICATIOIS ABD mtllillil'ION 

Responsables : A. DUBI, R.J. DYSABT, :e. HURPI?l, G. RDIAUDIERE 

Adresse / Address : :e. HUBPD, Station de Recherches de Lutte 

Biologique et de BiocoenoUque, 78 - La Mini.Ire 

par Versailles, France. 

Pour rfpondre au souhait de plusieurs membres du Conseil de la SHOP e1; 

de l'OIUl globale, le format, la prfsentation et la typographie de 

ER'l'OJ(OPHAGA ont 4t4 modififs l pa.rtir du tome 20 (1975). Une couverture 

et des caractêres typographiques plus modernes ont 4t4 adoptfs, aprês 

accord des pariicipants l l'Assemblfe 04n4rale de lladrid. Les rfactiona 

dont nous avons eu connaissance sont toutea favorables. 

Par contre, l cause de la situation socio-4eonomique des imp�imeries 

françaises, un retard regrettable est enregistr' dans la parution des 

fascicules, en dfpit de rfclamations renouvelfes prês de l'Imprimerie 

Nouvelle et prês de la librairie Le François. Le fascicule 1 a ftd 

dif'fua6 en juin et le fascicule 2 en f'in septembre. Les premiêres 

fpreuves des fascicules 3 et 4 dont les manuscrits ont ftd envoyfs à 

l'impression rèepectivement les 3 mai et 13 ao1lt, sont attendues dfbut 

novembre, de sorte que la parution de ces demc fascicules se trouvera 

reportfe à 1976. Il est promis par l'imprimeur que cette situation 

fâcheuse ne se renouvellera pas l'an prochain. La table des matiêres 

du tome 20 compte 48 articles, reprfsentant approximativement 400 pages 

dont environ 36 �es par les auteurs à raison de 100 francs suisses 

par page. 

Afin de r6duire les charges de la SHOP, toua les fchanges avec des re

vues ,tranglres ont ftf supprimfs à partir de 1976: les services fdi

teurs de ces revues ont 4t4 avertis au mois d'aoilt. Dans oes conditions 
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et en fonction des nouveauz membres l la SROP, qui reçoivent chacun d4-

sormais 6 exemplaires de l!2fl'OJ(()PHAGA selon la rêgle 4tablie ant4rieure

ment, le budget de la SROP aura A pre:ndre en charge en 1976, 210 exem

plaires pour distribution aux .Institutions membres, ce l'lODlbre sera ma

jor4 s'il y a de nouvelles adhlsiona. 

Du fait de l'augmentation constante du prix de revient de la revue, la 

librairie Le François a port.1 à 150 Francs français le tarif de l'abon

nement à partir de 1976. Malgrf ses charges fiœnciêres croiBBa.ntes, 

1'4diteur d'l!lQTOMOPHAGA accepte de faire b4n4ficier les membres indivi

duels de l'OILB globale ainsi que la SROP d'un tarif pr4férentiel de 

57,50 francs suisses pya4s en 1974 et 1975 alors que le prix de l'abonne

ment est majoré de 25%(1). 

Fin octobre 1975 la revue est dittusfe à 859 exemplaires: 421 abonn4s, 

241 au compte de la SROP et 197 membres individuels, alors qu'en 1974 

le total des envois d'�MOPHAGA était de 996. La différence est donc 

essentiellement due à la diminution consid8rable des membres individuels 

amêricains: 100 cette année au lieu de 257 l'an passê. 

1.1.2 COMMISSION DE PATHOWGIE Dl!S DSEC'l'l!S El' DE LU'Pl'E MICROBIOWGIQUE 

cœMISSION ON nm:oo.r PATHOLOGY m MICROBIAL OONTROL 

Responsables: W.A.L. DAVID, P. FERRON et C. VAGO 

Adresse / AddreBB : P. FERRON, Station de Recherches de Lutte Biologique 

78 - La Kiniêre par Versailles, France 

Suite aux d4cisions prises lors de 1 1 Assemblt1e Glnérale de Madrid 

(octobre 1974) donnant comme activitfs prioritaires à la Commission de 

Pathologie des Insectes et de Lutte Kicrobiologique la création de 

Groupe de r4flexion puis de Groupes de travail sur la tech?lologie de la 

production des prêparations microbiologiques entomo�thogênes et sur 

( 1 ) A noter que les tarifs de Journal of Econômic Entomology et Environ
mental Entomology ont augmenté de 36% de 1974 à 1976, les Anna.les de 
Z.Oologie Ecologie Animale de l'INRA de 40% pendant la m8me période, 
par exemple. 
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l'innocuité des microorganismes concernée pour les vertébrés, des con
tacts ont été pris principalement avec le Groupe de travail Lutte micro

biologique contre L.ymantria dispar. En effet la réorientation des acti

vités de ce Groupe de travail a été définie compte tenu du fait que les 

secteurs multiplication du virus de L.ymantria susceptible d'@tre utilisé 
comme moyen de lutte biologique, et innocuité de ce virus pour les verté

brés, seraient prie en charge en priorité par les f'uturs groupes de tra

vail à créer dans ce but. 

En raison de la convergence des programmes de travail entre le Laboratoire 

de lutte biologique de Demun (Yougoslavie) (J.L. VASILJEVIC et M. INJAC) 

et la Station de Recherches de lutte biologique INRA de La Miniêre 

(B. HURPm et A. :BURGERJON) sur ce m!me problême de la virose de Lymantria 

dispar, il a été convenu lors de la réunion de Paris (12 mars 1975) de 
demander: 

- d'une part à :a. HURPIN et A. :BURGERJON un rapport sur les possibilités

d'emploi de la centrifugation zonale de type industriel pour la purifi

cation du virus;

- d'autre part à M. mJAC un rapport sur les méthodes et techniques utili
sées a\1% OSA pour assurer la multiplication et la purification de ce

m6me virus.

Ces démarches n'ayant pas encore abouti, la réunion en Angleterre des 

trois coresponsables de la Commission, p�vue au cours de l'année 1975 

n'a pas eu lieu. Il est envisagé pour 1976 une réunion d'experts de la 

technologie de la multiplication des microorganismes (et donc des virus 

en priorité) et de l'innocuité de ces m@mee germes pour les Vertébrés 

{les recherches conduites actuellement en France sur l'innocuité du 

Rhabdionvirus d'Qr;yctes pouvant servir de base de discussion). Il est 

souhaité que cette �union d'experts qui pourrait avoir lieu à Paris aux 

environs du 15 octobre 1976 soit informelle et limitée à un faible nom

bre de participants. El.le aura pour but de définir les orientations et 

la composition des Groupes de travail à créer. 

Enfin, bien qu'il ne s'agisse pas à proprement parler d'une activité 

spécifique de la Commission, signalons qu'une revue bibliographique des 

recherches effectuées au cours des dix derniêres années sur les champi

gnons entomopathogênes a été présentée par P. FERRON dans le Bulletin 
OIL:B/sROP,, 1975/3 • 
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1. 2 Ga>tJPm DE TRAVAIL / WOHKDG GROUFS

1. 2 .1 L11l'l'E llll'!DREE :œ VERGEliS / llll'UJRATED COITROL IN ORCHARm

Responsable: H. STEINER 

Adresse/ Address : H. STEINER, Landesanstalt fUr Pflanzenschutz, 
Reinburgstrasee 107, 7 Stuttgart w., D.B.R. 

Sitzupgen 
a. Integrierte :Beldlmpfung im Hopfenanbau, Linz (Dsterreich), 16.-18. Juli

1975 15 Teilnehmer aus 7 Staaten. Leitung: I. Hrdt / H. Steiner.

lia wurde \lber den heutigen Pflanzenechutz in den wichtigsten europU.ischen
Hopfene.nbaugebieten berichtet und 'llber clie damit Zusammenh!.ngenden Prob
leme: Zunehmende Resistenz der Hopfenblattlaus {Phorodon humuli) und
der Gemeinen Spinnmilbe {Tetranychus urticae), Zunahme des Echten Mehl
taus als Folge der :Bek:Umpfung des Falschen Mehltaus und steigende
Beklmpf'ungskosten.

Diskutiert wurde Uber die M8glichkeiten des Resistenzgrads vor allem der
Hopfenblattla.us, Uber die nat\lrlichen Feinde der Hopfenschtldlinge, Uber
M.'!5glichkeiten integrierter Jklldfmp:f'ungsprogramme, Uber die Verminderung
der Peronoepora,.Spritzungen und Uber die ldlnftige Zusammenarbeit. Die
Teilnehmer kamen Uberein daran mitzuarbeiten, die derzeitige prMventive
BekMmpf'ung duroh eine den 8kologischen Gegebenheiten angepa.sste zu erset
zen und legten da:f'Ur ein Arbeitsprogramm fest.

b. Integrierte :BekUmpfung in Birnenanlagen, Manosque (Frankreich); 16.-18.
Sept. 75 30 Teilnehmer a.us 9 Staaten. Leitung: H. Milaire / Bassina.

Berichtet wurde Uber den aktuellen Pflanzensohutz in den europ!lischen
Birnenanlagen, abenso 'llber die Tlltigkeit und Uber die bisherigen Versuchs
ergebnisse der franz8aiechen Kollegen, die auf diesem Gebiet_ arbeiten.
Schliesslich wurde Uber die M8glichkeiten einer integrierten :BekUmpfung
der wiohtigsten Schlldlinge und Krankheiten in Birnena.nlagen diskutiert.

lia zeigte sich, dass die Pro gnose und die :Bek!mpfung des Birnblattsaugers
{Ps:y;lla piri) und der Schalenwiclcler (Adoxophes retioulana, Pandemis
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heparana und ribeana und anderer) rioch erhebliche Schwierigkeiten bereiten. 

c. OILB/sROP - Richtlinien fUr integrierten Pflanzenschutz, vorgesehen :fUr
9. oder 10. Dezember in Heilbronn (BRD).

Bei dieser Sitzung sollen von Vertretern der EPPO, der OILB/sROP, der 
Na.hrungsmittelindustrie, des Handels und der Verbraucher die ?.mglich-

kei ten diskutiert werden, im Bereich der OII.B/sROP einhei tliche Richtlinien 
fUr den integrierten Pflanzenschutz fUr verschiedene Kulturpflanzen fest
zulegen und zu benUtzen. 

Kleinere Sitzunaen 

Aktivitttt .der Arbeitsgruppe: 
Stuttgart, 29.4.1975 (L. Brader, H. Steiner) 

Montfavet, 15.9.1975 (M. Baggiolini, P. Gruys, H. Milaire, H. Steiner) 
Herausgabe der BroschUren fUr integrierten Pflanzenschutz im Obstbau 

Mtlnchen, 29.1.1975 (E. Naton, H. Steiner) 
Stuttgart, 24.4.1975 (E. Naton, H. Steiner) 
Lienden/wageningen, 9.9.1975 (L. Brader, P. Gruys, H. Steiner, PUOOC) 

llroschUren "Anleitung zum Integrierten Pflanzenschutz" 

Im Laufe des Jahres erschienen: 
- Anleitung fUr den integrierten Pflanzenschutz - visuelle Kontrollen im

Apfelanba.u- , 2.Auflage (deutsch), Wageningen 1975, 71 S.
- Introduzione alla lotta �ntegrata - Guida per i rilievi periodici dei

nemici del mele-, Prima edizione (italienisch), Verona. 1975, 80 p.
- Integrated Control in Orchards. 5th Symposium Bolzano 1974, Wageningen

1975, 369 PP• (Redaktion L� Brader)

- Anleitung fUr den integrierten Pflanzenschutz - Die Klopflnethode -,
Wageningen 1975, 145 S. ( voraussichtlich Nov. 1975) 1.Aufl. { deutsch)

- Anleitung fUr den integrierten Pflanzenschutz - Die Nutzorganismen in

Apfelanlagen-, 1.Auflage (deutsch), Wageningen 1975, 242 S. {vora.uss.
Dez.1975)
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1.2.2 LlmE BIOIDGIQUE CONTRE LES COCBENILLm El' LEE ALEDRODE3 DE3 

AGRUME:3 / BIOIDGICAL CONTEOL OF CITIIJS COCCIIS AND ALEDRODire 

Responsable : c. BERASSY 

Adresse/ Add.ress: c. l3ENASSY, INRA Station de Zoologie et de Lutte 

Biologique, 37 Bd du Cap, Antibes, France 

La. derni,re réunion du groupe, la 3&ne tenue à Palerme du 24 au 26 

septembre 1974, permettait au cours de l'autonne dernier d'apporter 
d'utiles précisions au niveau de chacun des quatre th&nes re�upant 

l'activité du groupe depuis le d�t de son fonctionnement. 

Ainsi, dans le domaine de l'écologie des ravageurs et de leurs parasites, 
comme de l'application pratique de la lutte biologique, un certain nombre 

de résultats reproductibles devaient @tre mentionnés, la majorité des 
participants ayant fait lelU' la recommandation antérielU'e visa.nt à étab
lir des méthodes communes d'évaluation des populations. 

C'est polU'quoi, à c8té de l'action polU'suivie dans le domaine fondamental, 

le groupe a.-t-il essayé de développer la lutte biologique dans les divers 
pays méditerranéens non encore officiellement gagnés à cette technique de 

lutte (Algérie, EEpagne, Sardaigne). 

Sur le plan fondamental les travaux poursui vis sur Citrus cette année ont 
porté suite! l'orientation des études exposées ê Palerme, sur les Aleur

odes, les Diaspines et les Pseudococcines avant tout, car§_.� figu

rant parmi les trois principaux ravageurs de l'olivier, fait l'objet à 

ce titre d'un programme spécial de la part de la F.A.O. 

Le groupe suit n4ammoins avec une grande attention les divers progr!s 

susceptibles d'intervenir dans la manipulation de tout nouvel entomophage, 

en vue de son utilisation pratique contre §.. � au ni veau des Citrus, 
tandis qu'il fo�de beaucoup d'espoir pour le futur sur 1' étude de systéma.

tique entreprise à l'échelle du Bassin méditerran4en par l'un de ses mem

bres, sur le plan d4veloppement, des missions variées en vue soit d'établir 
et de coordonner les programmes dans le cadre d'accords bilatéraux de 

coopération technique (AlelU'Odes, Cochenilles: Espagne), soit de proposer 

des orientations pratiques sur des problêmes précis (Pou de Californie, 
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f • .sm. : Sardaigne) et la participation active de di vers membres du 

groupe au sminaire d'Alger (24-28 mars 1975) sur les ravageurs des 

agrumes, mobilisèrent une partie non négligeable de l'activité de beaucoup 

au coure de cette année. 

Cette dernière peut schématiquement se résumer ainsi 

Aleurodes: Les études menées sur les deux espèces d'Aleurodes inféodés 

aux Citrus, Aleurothrixus floccosus et Dialeurodes _ill.!:!, ont été pour

sui ,ries l la fois en Corse et sur la Cllte d'Azur pour une analyse plus 

finie des interactions entre la plante-h6te et le phytophage susceptibles 

d'expliquer les différences fondamentales observées dans la dynamique des 

populations des deux ravageurs dans le même biotope et pour un ravageur 

détermi�é, en l'occurrence ;Q. �' dans des biotopes différents (Italie, 

Corse, C6te d'Azur). 

Parallèlement l'efficacité et le pouvoir de dispersion et de diseénination 
0 

de��' parasite spécifique d'Aleurothrixus floccoeus ont été 

suivis simulta.n6nent en Corse et au Maroc et confirment les résultats 

exceptiorinels enregistrés sur la Cllte d'Azur. Il semble que les modalités 

d'un équilibre durable entre .Q:. noacki et son h6te puissent être précisées 

dès 1976. 

D'autre part, le souci d'introduire et de libérer un parasite spécifique 

de Dialeurodes �' ravageur da.ngéreux en pleine extension en Corse, 

Italie et Algfrie a conduit au développement, en France, d'essais de 

maintien constant de l' Uevage du ravageur en conditions contr6lées, pro

pres à assurer dans l'avenir une production sui vie de l'auxiliaire uti

lisé. 

Diaspines: Les études menées sur les différentes espèces citricoles 

!:_ aurantii, h � et !::, perœpdei notamment ont été poursuivies pour 

une analyse plus précise des différents facteurs intervenant sur la 

dynamique des popula1;ions. 

C'est ainsi que l'évolution et l'efficacité d'AphY'tis lepidosaphes ont 

été précisées en Corse et sur la Cllte d'Azur, tandis que l'efficacité 

pratique confirmée d'!!_ melinus vis-à-vis d'Aurantii au Maroc permettait 

à ce dernier pays d'e:xporter les premiers lots de fruits indemnes de toute 

intervention chimique. 
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Da.na le domaine de 1''1eva.ge, un effort particulier a. 6t& r6alisê en 
France en vue de l'introduction, de la mise en souche et des premiers 
tests d'efficacité vi�vis d'Una.spis yanonensis d'une espêce nouvelle, 
indiscernable morphologiquement d '.L, lipe;;nanensis, mais évoluant sur 
Unaspis � en Floride. 

En outre, dans le secteur de l'am4nagement des programmes phytosanitaires, 
l'exp4rimentation conduite en Sicile sur Aspidiotus hederae et sa faune 

associée a conduit à la mise en route de tests de laboratoire comme moyen 

de sélection. 

Pseudococcines: C'est la préoccupation principale 4galement dans le 

domaine de!:,� en Italie o� les recherches sur l'association insecti

cides - entomophages sont conduites à l'extérieur comme en laboratoire avec 

des méthodes voisines de celles adoptées par le groupe OILll "Insecticides 

et arthropodes utiles". 
.. 

Lécanines : Quant awc recherches sur§.:. ·.21!!!, si l'on excepte l'étude ac

tuellement en cours de morphologie comparée des divers individus récoltés 
dans les différents pays riverains du Bassin méditerranéen et celle de 

longue haleine, relative à la dynamique des populations de§.:.� par 
l'établissement des tables de sruvie 1 elles concernent avant tout l'aspect 

pratique de la lutte biologique. En Grêce, notamment, la diversification 
préconis4e des méthodes d'illevage de §.:...21!!! (sur pommes de terre, sur 

Nerium olea.nder, sur olivier et sur citrus) comme l'essai de plantes h6tes 
variées pour la multiplication aisée de§.:. ooffeae et la recherche de nou
veaux h6tes de substitution pour la production de parasites importés ne 
concourent cru' à un seul et m&te but : tester le plus grand nombre de para.

si tes possible au :rur et à mesure de leur obtention. 

1.2.3 Ltm'E GENmIQUE CON'rRE CARPOCAPSA Er ADOXOPHil5 
Gllffll'IC CONTROL OF CODLING MOTH AND ADOXOPHY.liS 

Responsable: TH. WILDBOLZ 

Adresse / Address : TH. Wildbolz, Eidg. Forschùngsanstalt fflr Obst-, 
Wein- und Gartenba.u, Abt. Entomologie, 8820 lffl.denswil 

Suisse 
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The field of activity of the group originally centred on the genetic con

trol of codling moth and Ado:mphyes bas been broadened. It will include 

integrated control and all alternatives to chemical oontrol. Activities 

of the group will however be restricted to fields of active research. 

Contacts with the working group of the International Atomic Enargy Agen

cyon the sterile insect release method of codling moth have been inten

sified. A joint meeting of the two groupe, originally scheduled for Kiev, 

will be held in Vienna, November 17-21, 1975. By combining the meetings 

of the two groupe an exchange of results will be possible with specialists 

from North America and Eastern Europe. 

A review of current research and research programmes on the sterile in

sect release technique of codling moth and related fields will be made 

during the Vienna meeting. This review as well as recommandations for 

future action will be summarised at the end of the meeting. 

The agenda of the meeting and the papers sul:mitted reflect the fields 

where research is most active: 

Population dynamics of wild populations 

Population assessment (larval counts, band trape, pherornone traps) 

Mass rearing, quality control of reared, sterile moths 

Sexual behaviour and dispersion 

Release programmes (requirements for releases, release of sterile and 

semi-sterile insecte) 

Integration of Sterile Insect Release Technique with other control 

methods 

1.2.4 LU'l'l'E GENEl'IQUE CONTRE RHAGOLEI'IS CERASI 

GENm'IC OONTROL OF HHAGOLEI'IS. CERASI 

Responsable : E.F. BOLLER 

Adresse / Address : E.F. OOLLER, Eidg. Forschungsanstalt :fUr Obst-, Wein

und Gartenbau, 8820 Wdenswil, Suisse 

The group held its firth meeting September 16-19, 1975 at W!!denswil, 

Switzerland with 15 scientiste representing 7 nations and 2 international 
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organizations pa.rticipa'ting. A complete set of abstracts on the scien
tific papers presented will be sent to the Seere't8.17 General. 

The Group reviewed the coo:rdinated researoh programme for 1974/75 and 
reaohed the following conclusionsa 
- The present structure of the Group with .limited f'u.11 memberships and

scientiste on temporary assigrnent seems to be the optimal f'orm of
internal organisation and should be maintained.

- The Group has made considerable progress with respect to the cle.ssical
Sterile Insect Technique (Sl'l') and is now terminating phase I (researoh).
This conclusion was based on a hearing carried out during the fifth
meeting. It was decided to pool all available resouroes in order to
carry out a joint international Sl'l' field project of phase II {devél
opnent).

- The reoent discove:ey of' two incompatible races has led to f'urther inves
tigations aiming a.t a potential utilisation of' this interesting phe:nome
non for praotioal control purposee. Although second priority researoh
on the meohanisms of thie inoompatibility remains to be done, it was
agreed that knowledge on the perfo:rmance of the two races was eufficient
to ini tiate a second joint international field pro jeot using the Incom
patible Inseot Technique (!1'1). Sexing technique• (meohanioa.1) that al
low immediate production of pure male populaUons have been developed by
mœbers of the group to be used in a joint Il'l' programme.

- The Group thoroughly reviewed recent progress made in important aspects
of' research having aud.liary tu.notion for Sl'l' programmes. Promising
results in mass-rea.ring on liquid diets (Switzerland), prevention of
dia.pause in pupae (Slovakia), new marlting systans (Switzerland) and im
proved trapping syetems (Hungar;y, Switzerland) we:re discussed and joint
investigatione recomended for the new aotivity programme in 1976/77.

- The Group once aga.in realised the lack of a oomprehensive bibliograpey
on!:. oerasi but learned with satisfaction that :the preparation of such
a document b;y A. Haisoh, Kunioh, has :reaohed an advanced stage and
should be terminated b;y ea.rly spring 1976.

- The Group observed inCNiaaing interest in Bbft:f9letis in other l!hropean
countries ( especially Italy, Bungaz'7 and France) as well as in · :North
America, where a u.s./Canadian wrking group on Hbagoletis was esta�
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lished in spring 1974. Our Group haa·exoellent personal contacts with 
that Oroup. 

Workiryç Programme 1976/77 
The Oroup haa decided to carry out common research activities under three 
titles: .Joint Internationalized Field Programmes 

Minimal Programmes (to be carried out by all members} 
Recommended Programmes (without obligation} 

Joint International Field Programmes 

The Group bas decided to proposed to the Council that two field programmes 
be internationalized. Whether these programmes will become official in
ternational IOBC programmes or interna.tionalized programmes based on bi
lateral agreements between interested national laboratoires awa.its oorres
ponding decisions to be taken by the Council. 

International SIT Programme 
Headqu.a.rters: Wldenswil, Switzerland (E. l3oller ) 1 surface of ca. 2.5 km2 

oontaining 1400 cherry trees and isolated by forest and man-made bui'fer

zones from adjacent cherry production areas :not treated with SIT. 
Objectives: 

- El'adication of the pest in two steps until 1980

- Testing of .representative oollditions (topography, isolation)
with respect to the feasibility of SIT in a larger programme

- Production of a realistic oost-benefit analysis for future
recommendations.

Preparations were initiated in summer 1975 and the first releases of 

sterile flies will begin in 1976. Termination of releases 1n sub-areaa 

South and Centre in 1979 (releases 1976, 1977, 1978) and in sub-area 
North in 1981 (releases in 1978, 1979, 1980). 

Over 9<J'/, of total oosts will be covered by Switzerland. The coverage of 
the remaining costs of S.Fr. 18,000 annually (sala:ry for one labourer) 

by international and national sources is under negotiation. 

International IIT Programme 
Head.quartera: Vienna, Austria (K. Russ), field.-cage tests will be car

ried out in 1976 and small scale field release projects started in 1977 
with non-lealdng strains provided by the Rhagoletis pool of the Group. 
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Major supporting countries are Slovakia and Switzerland (provision of 
male material, developnent ot genetic sm.ng techniques). llo special 

f'unding is required du.ring the period 1976/17. 

Special investigations and services 

A. Haisch, Clerman,y, is asked to càny out phase I field tests (SIT) to
test overflooding ratios (sterile: wild flies) between 20:1 and 50:1

in repeated isolated cherry orchards and to prepare recommendations in 
due course.

He is also asked to complete the bibliosraph;y of .R:. cerasi in the short
est time possible and to subnit it to an appropriate publ;i.sher. The 
Council is asked whether it inte:nds to publish this bibliosraphy through 

IOBO charmels (special issue of Entomophaga or brochure), which would be 
highly appreciated by the Group. 

Minimal Programme (to be carried out by a.11 members and Cfl,Ddida.tes for 
future.membership) 

- Compa.ring 4 trapping systems (ooordinated by Remund, Switzerlalld)
- Def'inition ot incompatibility lines (collections in the Far East

coordinated by K. Russ, in South Phrope by E. Boller)

- Density-reeponse in la.rva.l rea.ring on artiticia.1 diets
- Def'inition of developnenta.l threshold of' dia.pausing pupae from

vuious geosraphic origine (coordinated by c. llakker, England)

Reoommended resea.rch a.otivities of interest to the Oroup 
- Mea.suring F.cdyson titre in pupa.e (Haisch)

- Investigation of' intra-popula.tion incompatibility (ooordinated by Bush)
- Investigation on genetic ba.cksround of incompatibility (coordinated

by Laven)

- Bioaoustics (K. Russ)
- Collection of Rhagoletis spp. for genetic a.nalysie (Bush, Boller)

Sirlh meeting 

The meeting will take place in the fall of 1977. Location, dates and 
participants have ziot yet been specified. A oo�rdinated effort wi th 

the IOBC Working Oroup on Oeratitia (L. Mellado) seems to be desira.ble. 
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1. 2. 5 . llmE MICROBIOU>GIQUE CONTRE LDWfl'BiA DISPAR

MICROBIOU>GICAL C:Olll'ROL OF L?MANTRIA DISP.AR 

Responsable : L. VASILJEVIC 

Adresse / ADDHE3S : L. Vasiljevic, Institut de la Protection des 

Plantes, T. Drajzera 7, Beograd - Topcider, 
Yougoslavie 

ProPositions pr4sentfes au Conseil 

Pendant le VIIIe Congrls InternatioJlal. pour la Protection des Plantes 
qui a eu lieu à Moscou du 21 au 28 septanbre 1975, il s'est tenue une 
rfunion informelle des chercheurs intêressês par les problêmes de la 

lutte biologique contre L.yma.ntria dispa;r, à la demande des responsables 
du groupe de travail de l�OILBfl3ROP 1 Messieurs VASILJEVIC et GRISON. 

L'Assembl,e GfJulrale de l'OIIJ3/.3ROP avait proposG de dissocier les acti

vit,s poursuivies depuis 1968 par le groupe et orientêes essentiellement 

sur la lutte microbiologique entre deux principales orientations e:,:pli
ci têes par les conclusions de la rfunion restreinte de Paris du 12 mars 
1975 :. 

1 - sur les problêmes se rapportant 1 la technologie s.l. et à la toxi

cologie s.l. des virus d'insectes, dont ceux de L:vmantria dispar, 
seraient conf'1's à la diligence de la Commission de la. Pathologie 
des Insectes et de lutte aicrobiologique de l'OILB/.3ROP. 

2 - les problêmes se rapportant à l'acquisition des donn.Jes ,cologiques 

de base en vue d'une utilisation pratique des germes entomopathogênes 
feraient l'objet d'une nouvelle orientation du groupe L.yma.ntria dispar. 

A la rfunion inf'ormelle 
O

de Moscou du 23 ao1lt 1975, à laquelle partici
paient des spêcialistes de diffêrents autres pays, Messieurs BILIC1.l'l'I 1 

VASILJEVIC et GRISON ont exposê à leurs oollêgues les motivitations de 
l'OILBftlROP concernant oes deux orientations essentielles. 

Des informations ont êtf prêse:rdêea: 

- d'une part sur l'activitê a.ntfrieure du groupe en priant les partici

pants intfressfs de se reporter au numéro spGcial n° 124 - 125 de
"Zaohtita BilJa" consacrf A la publication des rapports du colloque
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de Belgrade du 9 - 12 septembre 1971; 

- d'autre part sur l'activité de certains instituts des Pey-s de l'Est

européen se rapporta.nt à l'utilisation des virus en lutte microbiolo

gique contre Iqma.ntria dis:par.

Ensuite, une discussion a porté sur les propositions suivantes pour 

définir les nouvelles orientations du groupe de travail qui s'intitulerait 

"Regulation des populations de L.ymantria dispar". Les principaux objec

tifs scientifiques de ce groupe seraient: 

1 - d'une maniêre prioritaire, la définition d'une méthodologie standar

disée pour évaluer les cri têres quaii tatifs et quantitatifs des gra,

dations de I,.ymantria dispar dans les différents écosystêmes forestiers 

( en peuplements monospécifiques plus ou moins anthropisés comme en 

peuplements mixtes); 

2 - l'étude des composantes ·des biocoenoses pour caractériser la nature 

des relations entre Igmantria dispai: et les autres organismes des 

milieux forestiers (vertébrés, arthropodes et microorganismes entomo

pathogênes) sans omettre les effets seconda.ires des interventions 

phytosanitaires, des modes d'exploitation sylvicole et des problèmes 

liés à l'environnement; 

3 - la prise en considération des perspectives d'utilisation des agents 

biologiques dans la lutte contre I+ymantr:i.a diepar. 

Par ailleurs, il a été confirmé la nfcessité d'organiser un symposium 

en automne 1978 au cours duquel seraient débattus et définis les diffé

rents points relatifs aux problêmes précédemment mentionnés. Ce symposium 

pourrait se tenir en Roumanie et @tre élargi aux représentants de la nou

velle section Est niropéenne en voie de constitution. 

Une proposition fina.nciêre sera faite dans ce but au Conseil de l'OILB/ 

SROP et il para.tt indispensable que Monsieur VASILJEVIC puisse débattre 

en m@me temps à Paris des détails pratiques d'organisation du Colloque. 
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1.2.6 IWlIPULATIOiS GErœl'IQ.Um DANS LA LUI'TE OONI'RE LES ANJXA.UX 

NUISIBLES / GENEI'ICAL ME!'H0:00 OF PEST OONI'ROL 

ReeponBable : R.J. WOOD 

AdreBBe / Address : R.J. WOOD, Department of Zoology, University of 

Manchester, Manchester M13 9PL, England. 

The Group assembled in September at the Cadarache Nuclear Centre, near 

Aix-en-Provence. This .meeting was the best attellded ever, attracting 

25 participants representing nine oountries and two international bodies 

(WHO and mRA'l'OM). For the first time, we welcomed colleagues from the 

United States who brought the latest information on the sorew-wo:rm 

sterile-male release programme, creating great interest. 

At the final session we debated the value of the Group. The members were 

asked to oonsider whether it had now served its purpose and should be 

wound up. :But this idea was vigorously opposed, and it was the unanimous 

opinion that we ahould meet aga.in within the next year. It is evident 

that the group still fulfills a very real need, being the only body at 

which workers in the a.grioultural, veterina.ry and medical fields can meet 

together regularly, and exchange views on common problems on the applica

tion of genetical techniques of pest oontrol. 

Two a.reae of investigation have aroused particular intereat in the past 

year, and will aurely increaee in importance in the future. The first 

ia genetic suing techniques - the developnent of means to produoe one-

sex linea in order to remove the need for sexing pro cedures in mass-reiu-ing 

programmes, whioh can be expensive and not always oompletely acourate. A 

good deal is lcnown about the production of one-eex lines in some species 

(e.g. houseflies and silk-worm moths) but we need to draw up some general 

guidelines. 

The second area of genetic interest 18 quality oontrol of mass reared in

secte. Many failures of genetic control techniques have been attributed 

to laclc of quality oontrol. A questionnaire on the subjeot, in which opi

nions on various topics connected with quality control were solicited, 

was circulated prior to the last meeting. A good response wa.s recei ved 
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a.nd an initial a.nalysis of the a.nswers wa.s made. This wa.s considered 

by the group participants, a.nd it was a.lso the subject of a f'urther 

meeting held in wu.denswil later in the month, at which a small committee 
(Boller, Bush, Cook, Robinson, Wood) met to fonnulate the basis of a 

final analysis. This is now being prepared and will be circulated. 

1.2.7 Wl'TE INTEX1REE EN CULTURE5 DE CEREALES 

INTEXlRATED OONJ.'ROL IN CEREAL OROWING 

Responsable : F. SCHUT!'E 

Adresse / Address : F. SCHt1I'l'E, Biologische Bundesanstalt rur Land.-

une Forstwirtschaft, Institut fUr Getreide-, Olfrucht 

und Futterpfla.nzenkra.nkheiten, Schlosskoppelweg 8, 
2305 - Kiel-Kitzeberg, DBR. 

Participants of the last meeting, held at Copenha&en 11-13 December 1974 

were: R. de Cleroq a.nd G. Latteur, Belgium; W. Nijveldt, Netherland.s; 

H. Suter, Switzerla.nd; F. SchUtte, Th. Basedow and A. Sagenm\1ller, a.FR;
K.S. George a.nd S.E. Wratten, England.; Barbro Nedstam, K. And.ersson and

G. Vide�, Sweden; J. Reitzel, Deilllark; Marit Austreng, Norway; C.A.

lliwards, England; J.P. Moreau, Franoe; A.M.P. Lavadinho, Po:irtugal.

Two reports, by K.S. George a.nd Th. Basedow, about the main discussions 

a.re given below. The e:z:periments considered important for 1975 have been 
perfonned by maey of the members, and will be discussed during the next 
meeting. Two publications of the Working Group are in press (one on the 

occurrence of epigean predators in cereal fields, and the other on the 
influence of insecticides on them). 

Working programme for 1976 

The next meeting will be held in Gembloux, Belgilll!I, 10-12 December 1975.

Results obta.ined in 1975 will be discussed, and plans for future work will 
be decided. 

In addition to the project "economic threshold of cerea.l aphids", it 

seems necessary to get more information on the population dynamics of the 
different aphid species living on cereals. Spring develoJlllent, influence 
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of clim.atic conditions and health statue of the populations could be 

integrated in a projected control system. A etudy of the different 

antagoniste could ex;plain_the different developnent of the cereal aphid 

populations at different localities and will need special attention. 

Dr. Suter (Z\lrich), who bas great experience in etud;ying population dy

namics of aphids, will be pleased to ooordinate the new project "cereal 

aphid ecology". During the next meeting of the Wo:rking Group, the setting 

up of an international research programme on cereal aphid ecology will be 
discussed with the main points being recognition of the aime of the new 

project, standardisation of methods of investigation and excha.nge of re

sults. 

Moreover, it is planned to establish two new subgroups on "integrated 

control of weeds" and "integrated control of diseases". It will be the 

ma.in a.im. of these projects to d.evelop systems of forecasting. · The coordi

nators of these two projects have not yet been named, as the projects are 

not yet completely finalised. 

1.2.8 Lt1l'l'E mrm.REE EN VITICUIJroRE 

ml'EDRATED OONTBOL m vmErARI6 

Responsable : M. BAILLOD 

Adresse / Address : M. BAILU>D, Station féd!rale de recherches agrono

miques de Lausanne, Château de Cha.ngins, CH-1260, 

Suisse 

a. Administration du grou:pe

L'administration du groupe s'est surtout concentrée sur les besoins les

plus im.m!diate à savoir d'une part, concrétiser un -êtat mieux défini du

nombre des sous-groupes et des participants actifs dans chaque sous-groupe,

et d'autre part, de faire dlmarrer le premier sous-groupe de travail.

Aprês consultation des principaux chercheurs intéressés, le nombre des

sous-groupes a été a.rr8té à 4, soit:
- Tordeuses de la grappe {vers de la grappe), resp. R. Hoehrich

- Maladies fongiques, resp. Dr. Œh-tel
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- Effets secondaires, resp. J. Touzeau

- Acariens phy-topha.ges, resp. M. Ba.illod.

Afin de rationalisation, ou par manque de disponibilité actuelle de la 

part de quelques chercheurs, le sous-groupe Lutte a.utocide a été rattaché 

pour 1 1 instant au sous-groupe Tordeuses de la grappe. Pour le m&le genre 

de raisons, le sous-groupe Pyrale n'a pas été constitué provisoirement. 

La mise à jour des partic�pa.nts de chaque sous-groupe se réa.lise automa

tiquement à la premiêre réunion de travail, par l'engagement personnel 

de chaque chercheur dans la réalisation d'un programme d'expérimentation 

minimum défini par le sous-groupe lui-m&ie. 

L'essentiel des crédits consentis par l'OiliB a été consacré en 1975 au 

démarrage du sous-groupe de travail Tordeuses de la grappe, qui a réalisé 

cette année un premier programme d'expérimentation. 

Signalons une prise de contact avec l'OIV a.fin d'établir des liaisons en 

vue d'une future coordination entre ces organismes dans des domaines à 

préciser en 1976. Les probUmes financiers que posent les réunions sont 

aigus dans la mesure o� chaque sous-groupe doit se réunir chaque année dans 

les perspectives de travail d'une premiêre tranche de cinq ans. 

b. Réunion tenue

Le sous-groupe Tordeuses de la grappe s'est réuni les 18 et 19 :février

1975 à Montfavet (Avignon), France.

c. Rapport de travail

Le Compte rendu de la réunion d'Avignon, sous-groupe Tordeuses de la grappe

a été publié et précise les objectifs de travail de ce sous-groupe

(rapporteurs : a. Maurin et R. Roehrich).

d) Activités des sous-goupes

Les objectifs que le sous-groupe Tordeuses de la grappe s'est fixé pour

1975 ont été les suivants:

- prévision �gative du risque Tordeuses de la grappe (zones de faibles

populations) et prévision positive du risque (zones de populations

moyennes à fortes);

- seuil de nuisibilité des Tordeuses de la grappe et influence des
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Tordeuses sur le développement du Botrytis; 

- lutte biologique: amélioration de l'action de l3a.cillus thuringiensis

par l'étude d'attractifs et d'adjuvants;

- influence de la température et déte:nnination d'un seuil de température

pour le développement en postdiapause des chrysalides de Lobesia

ootrana.;

- déte:nnination des so11UDes de température pour la prognose des vols de

Lobesia et Clysia;

- inventaire de l'importance des auxiliaires.

Les autres sous-groupes ont défini des travaux préparatoires pour les 

réunions prévues de 1976: 

Sous-groupe acariens: Observations préliminaires (basées sur les 

travaux antérieurs des chercheurs français) sur la prévision du risque, 

les seuils de tolérance (printemps et été) et la recherche de prédateurs 

pour .f.!. .2.!!!!, !:. ca.rpini et � urticae. 

Sous-groupe effets secondaires: Etablissement d'une liste récapitulative 

des principaux effets secondaires en viticulture. Dans l'immédiat, ce 

sous-groupe concentrera ses efforts sur la connaissance des effets secon

daires sur les auxiliaires. 

Sous-groupe maladies fongiques Contacts préliminaires en cours; ce 

sous-groupe portera probablement ses efforts sur le problême du :Botrytis. 

e. Activités en cours

Les démarches sont en cours afin de réaliser une réunion des quatre

sous-groupes en février 1976 (voir programme de travail). Les résultats

d!expérimentations sont actuellement en préparation pour le. sous-group

Tordeuses de la grappe.

f. Conclusions

L'année 1975 a vu le départ de l'expérimentation dans le but de réaliser

t6t ou tard, une lutte mieux intégrée en viticulture. Dans les autres

cas, des enqu@tes, observations, voire travaux préliminaires ont eu lieu

afin de préparer, et valoriser les réunions de 1976. Ehf'in, 1 1 intér@t

porté au groupe en général a dépassé le cadre proprement dit de la pa

tho logie de la v,igne et, de m&le, 1 1 intér@t de chercheurs d I autres pays

s'est manifesté en cours d'année.
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Programme de travail 1976 

a. Poursuite et développement de l'activité des premiers sous-gToupes déjà

en fonction en 1975: "Ver de la. gTappe", "Effets secondaires" et

11Aca.riens phytophages". Les responsables respectifs: MM. Roehrich,

Touzeau et Baillod assurent l'animation et la coordination des recherches

et de l'expérimentation prévues pour leur sous-gTOupe durant les rencontres

du Groupe de travail de Lausanne (1974) et de Cha.ngins (1976).

b. Réunion des membres intéressés de tous les sous-gTOupes actifs, pour la.

préparation du programme 1976. Cette réunion pourrait avoir lieu durant

le mois de février 1976 à la Station fédérale de Changins à Nyon (Suisse).

En vue de permettre à certains membres polyvalents de participer aux

travaux des différents sous-gTOupes, tout en évita.nt A. l'un ou à l'autre

spécialiste, aux mycologues par exemple, un trop long séjour ê. Cha.ngins,

le programme des réunions des différents sous-gTOupes, travailla.nt

séparément, pourrait @tre le suivant:

mardi mercredi jeudi 

Sous-groupe Sous-groupe 
Ver de la gTappe Effets eecondaires Réunion 

ou ou 

Sous-groupe Sous-groupe plénière 
Acariens phytophages Maladies fongiques 

(éventuellement) 

Le nombre de participants à cette réunion devrait @tre réduit au 

minimum, dans le but d'assurer l'eff'icacité des rencontres et de contenir 

les frais, l la. charge de l'OILB, dans les limites supportables. 
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1.2.9 I.t.m.'E DTJOOREE DANS LE SOL 

·mmBATED OOITROL OF SOIL PmTS

Responsable I C.A. EDWA.RDS 

Adresse / Addreas I C.A. EDWARD3, Bothamsted Elcperimental Station 

Harpenden Berts, England 

A meeting wae held at Zeist, in the lfetherlarida from 17 - 21 March 1975. 

'l'here were 56 participants from 14 countries including entomologiste, 

soil zoologiste, nem.atologists, microbiologiste and plant pathologiste. 

A collaborative project on the role of soil organisme in seedling es

tablishment was proposed and details worked out. Final details were 

decided when the Convenor attended a meeting of the Pest Group of IIRB 

at Louvain, :Belgium 23-25 June 1975. Man;r likely participants attended 

this meeting. 

Plan of Action for 1976 

The propoaed project will begin in spring 1976 with 16 :full participants 

and four other contributors from six countries. It is proposed that re

sults be discussed at a meeting in September 1976. This wiÜ be arran

ged at GlSttingen, West Gem� to run conseoutively with a meeting of· 

the Pest Group of IIRB. At this meeting other p83:"ticipants will also 

attend with the aim of setting up one or more additional projects. 'l'hese 

were disC11Ssed at the 1975 meeting. 

1.2.10 PESTICID!S El' ARrBROPODE5 U'l'ILE5 

Pl!S'l'ICIDJS ABD mm:FICIAL ARTBROPO:œ 

Responsable : J.K. FRANZ 

Adresse / AddreBB I J.X. FRANZ, Institut f11r :Biologische Sch11dlings

beldlmptung der :B.B.A., 61 - DAIIMS'l'.AM, D.B.R. 

The second meeting of the Working Group was held at the Station de 

Zoologie (INRA), Colmar, France on Karch 2-4 1975• Twenty-eeven research 

workers, nine of them guests, reported on their activities during the 
pàst year am agreed on the programme for the f'uture. 
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As a special report on this meeting bas already been eubnitted, ·the fol

lowing key points on this meeting ebould euffice. The aime of the Working 

Group were again defined in detail. Reports on the development of guide

linee were given by several members. General contributions to the prin

ciplee of standardized tests were·discussed, including problems of tel'

minology. Agreement was reached on suggestions for registration proce

duree for pesticides with selective qualities, more or lese harmlese to 

beneficial arthropode. The discussion of test methode for new substances 

for biotecbnical control and proposale on standardization made eome pro

gress. A programme for the preparation of guidelines was establiehed 

listing the names of 24 workers prepared to etudy 31 speciee of benefi

cial arthropods and determined to eubnit dra� guidelines to a special 

approval committee. 

A technical meeting comprising three external plus two Darmstadt members 

of the Working Group will be held on September 30. Its purpoee will be 

to finalise two or three guidelines for standardized laboratory tests of 

Chrysopa carnea, Encarsia formosa, Coccinelle septempunctata. This 

meeting bas been approved by the Council. 

Summing up of the activitiee of thie year, it was possible to agree on a 

general scheme for the guidelinee to be developed for several important 

beneficial arthropods by specialised members. In eome cases, eeveral mem

bers are working jointly in order to secure agreement from the beginning 

{e.g. guidelinee on Pbytoeeiulue persimilis, to be developed by three 

members and one guest member from Rumania). 

Working programme for 1976 

The programme for the next year wae developed at this meeting. Efforts 

will henceforth be concentrated on the development of further guidelines 

dealing with more beneficial arthropods including their critical review 

by the group and final admission. For this purpose, a second technioal 

meeting will be planned, probably early in April 1976, again for a very 

limited number of workers who are in the process of f'iniehing their guide
lines. 

As membership of the group in the future will depend on active cooperation 

in the eetting up of a guideline, it is hoped that the next full meeting 
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will be possible in late autumn 1976, in Darmstadt, a.s suggested by the 

Group. The appropria.te da.te will proba.bly be :Wovember 1976; however, 

the final decision on whether or not to have this meeting will depend 

on the number of guidelines worked out by September. If' the number of 

guidelines is insuff'icient, it is suggested that the :f'ull meeting be 

postponed from autumn 1976 to spring 1977 and to try, meanwhile, to 

assist those who struggle with the la.et technical difficulties by a 

second technical meeting in the autumn of 1976. Thus, the decision on 

whether to have a :f'u.11 meeting or only a very limited technical meeting 

will be ta.ken in autumn 1976 a.nd depe?lds on the reaction of the group 

and the genera.1 a.ctivity of its members. 

It should be noted that, following a suggestion of our group, the Biolo

gif(lche Bundesansta.lt bas officially accepted the type of "Zulassungs

prlli'ung" (registration tests) dea.ling with the side-effects of pesticides 

on beneficial arthropods, as suggested by our group (as a volunta.ry ad

ditional test). The BBA. will also acoept results of oorresponding tests 

carried out in other member countries of WPBS and it e:xpects reciprocal 

recommendations abroad. It would be help:f'ul if' the Council would e:xplain 

this problem of mutual acceptance of results of this type of specially 

developed a.nd standardized tests on benèficial arthropods to administra.

tors reponsible for registra.tien (admission) of pesticides in countries 

where WPIIS member institutions are located. 
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2. COMP!'EB RENDUS DEB REUNIONS / REPOR!'S OF THE MEEJrINGS

2. 1 mrmRATED CONl'ROL IN CEREAL GROWING

(Copenhagen, Denmark, 11 - 13 December 1974) 

Participants: 

R. de CLERCQ, G. LA.'l'l'EUR (Belgium); J. REITZEL (Denmark); C.A. EDWARDS,

K.s. GEDRGE, S.D. �'l'l'EN {England); J.P. MOREAU {France); TH. BASEDOW,
A. SAGENMULLER, F. Scm:Pl'TE {German Federal Republic); W. NIJVELm' (The
Netherlams); MARIT AUSTRENG {Norway); A.M.P. LA.VADDHO (Portugal);
K. ANDERSSON, V. NEIETAM, G. VIDl!DÎRD (Sweden); H. Sl1l'ER (Switzerland).

Report on sessions conoerning the oereal aphids projeot 

A summary of the results of Eltperiment 1 was circulated. Most of the 

experiments were done in the U.K. and the Netherlands. The results of 
these experiments indicated that significant increases in yield had been 
obtained on those crops where more than five aphids were present on the 
ears at growth stage 10.5.1. A further feature of the overall results 
was that the mean yield from combined treated and untreated plants was 
much lower on those crops where aphids had inoreased to above five per 
ear, compared with those where aphid colonies failed to establish. This 
suggests the possibility that aphid increase is favoured more on those 

plants which are already under stress from some other factor. 

A summa.ry of the work done in Belgium {Latteur) revealed that the aphid 

level at which losses were to be expected was 15 rather than five, but 
that counts were made later, i.e. at growth stage 10.5.4. In discussion 

it was suggested that the two views of critical numbers were not dissimi
lar, as it was always und.erstood that when five aphids were present on 
the ear, at O.S. 10.5.1., this should be the starting point. for a sub-
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sequent increase. 

In reply to a question about the influence of other pathogens such as 

BYDV and Thysanopte:ra, i't was suggested that this point had been 

checked by those doing experiments and pointed out that Aphox was said 

to be a specific aphicide. 

In De:nmark Rei tzel carried on wi th experiments in cages. Aphids were 

introduced into the crop at different growth stages and dates. In gen

eral, there was more damage the earlier the aphids were introduced and 

more e:f:fect on spring wheat than on spring barley. There was an effect 

on the to�ized fraction when yield samples were sieved. It was con

cluded that on spring barley, aphids introduced after :flowering do less 

harm than those introduced before, as far as grain quality is concerned. 

On spring wheat the quality of the grain at harvest was better the ea.rli

er the aphids were killed. The one thousand grain weight was influenced 

at flowering but the effect diminished progressively thereafter. 

Wratten described the aime of hie work which was ba.sed on field experi

ments in large cages, and growth room experiments, on both winter and 

spring wheat. In all cases, plants were grown to maturity. Investiga

tions were made into the nature of damage, the mechanism of damage {how 

does reduction oocur?), the relative importance of avenae and dirhodum 

and the relating of numbers to damage. The cages used were two metres 

square and two metres tall. The vm-iety was Cappelle, sown in November, 

and cages wi th no aphids, wi th avenae only and wi th dirhodum only were 

replioated three times. Sixty :n;ymphs were placed in each cage two weeks 

be:fore ear emergence and the plants were sampled weekly. Numbers of 

aphids were counted and senescence of the leaves was measured. -At ha� 

vest, each em- was di vided into three regions and the tbree grains in 

each spikelet were examined separately. The peak numbers of aphids 

found were 111 � and 69 dirhodum per tiller, a.lthough a.t growth 

stage 10.5.1., there were only four avenae per ear and one dirhodum per 

ea.r. The peaks occurred in early July. Avenae fed on the ear and the 

dirhodum feeding sites reflected senescence of leaves; they moved up the 

leavee so that there were many on the flag leaf at the e�filling stage. 

Both speciee caused the flag lea.f to senesce more rapidly than on uninfee-
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ted plants. The ear analyses related mainly to a poet flowering popula

tion, and there was no reduction in the number of grains, although there 

was a highly significant reduction in grain weight in all regions of the 

ear. It was least in the basal area. When there is a nutrient drain, 

the basal part of the ear receives most nutrient and one would expect 

less aphid inf"luence on this part than on the terminal parts of the ear. 

The effect of the aphids wae similar to that in leaf-removing experiments 

where assimilates were removed from the ea.r. It was suggested that the 

weight reduction in the grain cornes from removing leaf assimilates and 

by speeding up senescence in the flag leaf. Protein analyses were made, 

and both species reduced protein content by 1%. There were no signifi

cant effects on germination, straw weight or chaff weight. It was noticed 

that there was some stimulant of the plant by aphids at low numbers and 

this could be due to plant growth stimulants in the saliva of aphids. 

This is known in nematodes. 

Reporting on his experiments in Sweden, Andersson said the weather was 

very bad in 1974, so there was little attack by aphids. His results had 

been circulated and showed that spraying was done, not at the correct 

stages, but at interesting stages of development. One remarkable factor 

was that � developed at such a late stage; usually it occurred before 

or at the time of heading. There were significant losses of yield in his 

experiments. 

Suter in Switzerland described hie work on four sites, two of which were 

on heavy soil and two on light. His significant increases in yield des

pite very small aphid populations indicated that the drought of three to 

four weeks after flowering had had a marked effect on those plants which 

had been infested with aphids. He described another study in Switzerland 

in which he attempted to relate the incidence of heavy attacks by diffel'

ent aphids on different crops from year to year, and discussed the impor

tance of predicting 'bad' years if possible. 

The development of pea aphid populations relative to parasites, predators 

and fungus, and the spread of these antagoniste onto other crops as the 

aphids declined was described. It was possible to predict the developrnent 

of aphids on summer crops relative to pea aphids on alfalfa and this work 
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was to continue. However, Suter emphasized that be had not been able 

to determine any relationship between the onset of aphid attack and 

subsequent build-up. Other workers agreed with these findings. Suter 

completed bis talle by showing the theoretical basis on which he assessed 

the relative influence of the various antagoniste. 

Videgard presented a paper of hie work ?n resistance to padi in spring

grown cereals and George agreed that small experiments in glasshouses 

were unsatisfactory, as plants could easily be overwhelmed by aphid 

numbers. 

This completed the talles on aphid work and there followed descriptions 

of experiments which had been done on Carabids. :Basedow bas agreed to 

summarise these talles. 

Proposals for work in 1975 were considered, and the following points 

were agreed upon with respect to Experiment I: 1) there should be six 

replications; 2) no water spràys would be used; 3) insecticides to be 

used should be Pirimicarb or Menazon; 4) counts of aphids should be done 

weekly; 5) :BYDV and other peste should be noted; 6) each collaborator 

should do at least three experiments. 

E:xperiment II would be done as before, but collaborators should feel 

free to add treatments which seemed suitable under their own conditions. 

It was agreed that aphids should be washed off and counted if possible, 

but also that collaborators whould attempt to compare other methods of 

estimating aphid numbers. Basedow's method of measuring infestations 

and relating centimetres of infestation to aphid numbers should be inves

tiga.ted and he agreed to circulate a note about the method. 

Suter agreed to send around a summary of his study on aphid antagoniste. 

Report on the sessions concerning the pro ject on "epigean predaceous 

arthropods" (Basedow) 

Basedow gave a report on the results obtained in the first two years 

of investigation, concerning the number of predaceous arthropods in 

cereal fields and the effect of commonly used insecticides upon them 

(Fenitrothion, Parathion and Ketho:r;ychlor). Metho:r;ychlor was the only 

insecticide ha.rmless to some, but not all speciee. C.A. D:1.wards 
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(Rothamsted) gave a report on hie trials with insecticides perf'ormed 

with other methods (on small plats with ba:lTiers), which cover a larger 

number of insecticides·. 

In the separate session on the predator project the following points 

were decided: 

1) Results obtained so far shall be published soon;

2) Some f'urther tests with insecticides shall be conducted using the

same methods and pitfall traps. Tests take place in :Ba.varia,

Northern German;y and Sweden.

3) The · investigations about the occurrence of predators on cereal

fields shall be restricted on comparing areas where no chemioa,ls are

used with neighbouring ones having the same crop rotation, but treated 

with chamicals. A new type of trap constructed and distributed by 

W. Nijveldt, Wageningen is to be used for these investigations. Inves

tigations will take place in Rolland, Belgium, Northern Germany and per

haps England. The trapping period shall be from 1 April to harvest.

2.2 Wl'l'E INTEGREE EN VITICULTURE 

Sous-groupe 1"l'ORDEOSES DE LA GRAPPE" 

Responsable R. ROmRICH

(Avignon, France, les 18 et 19 février 1975) 

Participants : 

M. SAMPAYO (Espagne); M. BASSINO, Mme GUENNEIDN, M. LAUREN'!', M. MAURIN,

M. MILA.IRE, M. ROEHRICH, M. TOUZEAU (France); M. VALLI (Italie);

M. BAILLOD, M. BOLLER, M. SCHMDJ (Suisse).

Protocoles d'expériences arrêtés en commun lors de la rêunion du sous

group à Avignon les 18 et 19 février 1975 : 

Nous vous rappelons que les protocoles TG 1 et TG 2 sont des programmes 

minimale à prévoir dans toutes les régions concernées. 

Le protocole TG 3 n'intéresse que deux laboratoires : Nyon et Bordeaux, 

et le protocole TG 4, trois seulement : Wdenswil, Avignon et Bordeaux, 

étant étendu pour ce dernier que chacun doit envoyer des insectes pour 
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cet essai. 

EDfin, les protocoles TG 5 et TG 6 attirent l'attention sur les not� 

tions à faire et les rGcoltes de parasites A effectuer chaque fois que 

l'on en a la possibilit6. 

Protocole If 1 - Code : TG 1 

1 - Objectifs 

A partir du piêgeage à l'aide de phêromone sexqelle, l'objectif de 

ce protocole d'observations est double: 

• Etablir une prêvision négative du risque dans les zones o� les

populatioœ de vers de la grappe sont faibles ou nulles;

• Etablir une prêvision du risque pour la culture dans les zones

� les populations de vers de la grappe ont une importance

moyenne! forte.

2 - Conditions �nérales 

• Capsule retenue : C E V A M1 (ACEl'OXY 1 DODECADmE 7 E 9 Z à

100 JJ pa.r capsule) 

• Piêge : Phêrotrap 1 C, 

• Un poste de pifgeage équivaut à un piêge,

• Le piêge est placê au niveau des grappes,

• Changement de la capsule tous les 2 mois, dans les zones à faible

population, tous les mois dans les zones A population moyenne,

• Changement de la glue tous les mois.

3 - Notations et observations à effectuer 

- Zones al les populations de vers de la grappe sont faibles A

nulles :

• Relev& des captures hebdomadaire (une fois par semaine)

• Notatioœ des d8gft.ts par contr6le visuel sur 500 grappes à

raison de 5 grappes prises sur 100 ceps rêpartis au hasard dans

l'hectare entourant le piêge en fin de chaque gên6ration:

• pour la premiêre g8nération on notera le nombre de glomérules.

Les rêsultats seront exprimés en glom6rules pour 500 grappes •

• pour la d8U%ilme g8nération on notera le nombre de pénétrations

(ou de chenilles).

• pour la troisiême gênération on notera le nombre de pénétra

tions ou l dêfaut le nombre de chenilles l la vendange.
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Les. r4aultats seront exprimês en nombre de p4dtrations {ou de 

chenilles) pour 500 grappes. 

- 1,one & population de vers de la grappe moyenne: Le travail est

l faire sur des parcelles non traitdes •

• Relev& des captures: quotidiennement {tous les matins si 

possible l la m8me heure) • 

• Relev& des conditions mêt&>rologiques: 

• Temp8rature nia.ximum

• Temp8rature minimum
Ma.xi + Mini • Temp8rature moyenne • 2 

• Temp4rature crdpusoulaire prise au moment oà le

soleil a disparu derrilre 11horizon{1)

• Humidit& relative minimum

• Humiditê relative au cr4pusoule {au moment o-a le

soleil a disparu derrilre l'horizon) •

• Notations et observations dans l'hectare entourant le pilge : 

• Des pontes (si possible) par observation de

100 grappes:

- l raison d'une grappe prise pa:rmi les plus

dêvelop�es sur 100 ceps,

- d8U% fois par semaine aprls le premier sondage

positif •

• Des glom6rules au cours de la pdriode de risque de 

dêg&ts de premilre gfnfration: d8U% fois par semaine 

sur 100 grappes prises par hasard sur 100 ceps. 

Rêsultats en glomdrules pour 100 grappes et en pour

centage de grappes attaqu6es. 

• Des pdnltrations au COUl'S des p&riodes de risques de

d6g!ts, pour la deuxilme et la troisilme gêdrations,

sur 100 grappes prises au hasard sur 100 ceps.

Si l'on ne peut pas mter les p8ne1rations pour la

troisilme gfdration, on notera le nombre de chenilles

sur 100 grappes l la vendange et le pourcentage de grappes

( 1 ) Rep&rer l'heure du coucher du soleil tous les du jours. 
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attaquêes l cette êpoque. 

Rêsultats en nombre de p4dtrations pour 100 grappes 

et en pourcentage de grappes attaquêes. 

Protocole N
° 

2 - Code TG 2 

1 - Objectifs 

• Etude du seuil de nuisibilité des Tordeuse� de la grappe •

• Etude de l'influence des tordeuses de  la grappe sur le développe

ment du :Botrytis •

• Une bibliographie et une synthêse de résultats déjà existantes sur

le sujet sera faite par Monsieur ROERICH - INRA, Bordeaux, France.

2 - Conditions générales 

• Opérer dans des conditions oi). les populations de tordeuses de la

grappe sont moyennement élevées.

3 - Dispositif expérimental 

• Bloc 5 ou 6 répétitions

• Parcelle éll§mentaire • 10 ceps (ou minimum 100 grappes par parcelle

él&lentaire) 
• 'l'raitements:

0 • Tênoin non traitê

1 • 'l'raitement facultatif sur la première gf�ration

2 • Traitement sur la dewcilme gê�ration

3 • Traitement sur la troisi&ne gêdration

2 + 3 • Traitement sur la. deuxibe et la troisilme gênêrations.

Dans les l'Gg:Lons oa il n I y a que deux gê�rations et dans 

celles o� la dewcilme et la troisilme gê�raUons se 

chevauchent, les traitements seront faits de la façon 

suivante : 

- avant vêraison pour le n ° 3

- aprês vêraison pour le n° 2

• Produit l employer: parathion mêthyl

4 - Notations 

Les comptages seront faits sur 100 grappes successives par parcelle 

êlbentaire prises à partir d'un cep re�rê. On observera toutes 
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les grappes 1 pariir de ce cep jusqu'à obtenir 100 grappes. 
- Sur les vers de la grappe:

• Premilre s'ntration : on œtera le nombre de glomtrw.es.
Rfsultats en nombre de glomOrw.es pour 100 grappes.

• Deuxilme gOnaraUon : on notera le nombre de pOnftrations sur
100 gT&ppes.
Rfsultats en nombre de p0n4trations pour 100 grappes et en
pourcentage de grappes attaqutes •

• Troisilme gOn&ration : A la vendange, on dissfquera les 100

grappes et on comptera le nombre de chenilles. On notera
8galement dans la mesure du possible, le nombre de p0n4trations.
ROsul tata en nombre de chenilles ( ou de pênatrations) pour 100
grappes et en pourcentage de grappes attaqutes.

- Sur la pourriture grise:
On notera :
• le pourcentage de grappes atteintes avant 1 1 appa:ri tion de la

deuxilme s'n4ration;
• le pourcentage de grappes attein'tes l la deu.xilme s'n4ration;
• le pourcentage de grappes atteintes et l'illdioe d'attaque A la

vendazige selon 1 1 8chelle o, 10%, 25%, 50%, 75%, et 100%;

• le poids de vendazige pour chaque parcelle OUmentaire;
• l'indice mustimOtrique.

Protocole ?f' 3 - Code : TG 3 

1 - Objectifs 
• .AmOlioration de l'action de :Bacil1Us thurinfçî.e:nSiS employO contre

l'lw.dfmis au moyen d'attraètifs prOsumOs des larves;
• tester l'action de ces adjuvants sur la 13.ur&e d'action.

2 - Dispositif expOrimental 
• traitement en place des vignes : avec Dipel à o, 1%1 Dipel A o, 1%

+ 1% de sucre, Dipel A 0 1 1% + 2'fo de sucre, Dipel 1 0 1 1% + lait
OcrOmd en poudre;

• prOllvement de 10 grappes par produit + 10 grappes tOmoiDs aux
jours : 0 - 3 - 9 - 16. utiliser des grappes dans lesquelles les
baies sont en contact les unes avec les autres.

0 
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• infestation de ces grappes par 10 chenilles l'lOuvelles-n,es;
• mise en &levage pendant 2 semaines l 25° c.

3 - Notations 
• ddnombrement des pGD4trations et des larves vivantes;
• notation de la durfe d'ensoleillement, de la qua:ntitê de pluie

en mm et de sa durte en heures pendant la pdriode comprise entre
la date du traitement et le p:rGlêvement des grappes.

(N.B.: Ce protocole est conf'iê aux stations de :tvon et de Bordeaux.) 

Protoco18 'i' 4 - Code TG 4 

1 - Objectifs 
• DGte:rmina.tion de l'influence de la tempêrature sur le dêveloppe

ment en post-d.iapause des chrysalides de Lobesia botrana et
Clysia ambie;uella •

• dête:rmination du seuil de tempêrature;
• recherche de 1' existence Gventuelle de diff'Grences pour oe

ca.:raotêre entre les insectes des diffêrentes provenances.

2 - Dispositif expêrimental 
• Ramassage de lots d'environ 200 chenilles diapausantes; conserva.

tion 1 l'ertêrieur jusqu'à l'envoi dans un des laboratoires
suivants avant le 1er novembre :
a.. M. ll>LLER - Eidg Versuohanstalt fttr Obst, Wein und Ga.rtenbau,

8820 - Wdenswil, Suisse 
b. Mme GUENNEIDN - Station de Zoologie INRA, Domaine Saint Paul,

84148 - Montfavet, France
c. M. HOmRIŒ - Station de Zoologie INRA, La. Grande Ferra.de,

33140 - Pont de la Meye, France •
• De plus, chacun de ces trois laboratoires enverra des lots provenant 

de sa rêgion aux deux autres; 
• Conservation des cocons 1 7° C et 70'/o humiditê relative A l'obscu

ritê pendant quatre mois;
• Elcposition des cocons aux tempfratures d 1 expfrimentation (10) -

15, 20, 25° C jusqu'à 1 1 &nergence. Photo�riode: 16 h de jour.
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3 - Notations 

• RelevG des sorties d'adultes tous les jours, et deux fois pu
jour l 25° 

c. Calcul du seuil de d.4veloppement thGorique à

partir de ces doxm8es.

Pr0toC01e lf' . $ - O:>de TG 5 

1 - Objectif 

• DGtemination directe des sommes de tempdratu:re dcessaires pour
la. prognose des apparitions d'adultes de toi>esia et de cl:ysia.

2 - Notations 
• Il ne �'agit pas d 1 8%P4rimentation particulilre, mais de notations

à effectuer lors d'autres expGrimentations ou lors de l 1 8tablisse
ment d�avertissements agricoles,

• Si des donn.Ge relatives aux anndes passêes sont disponibles, elles
seront Gga.lE111ent utilisêes •

• <Jiaque fois qu'un poste de piageage est p� assez � pour cap

turer les premiers papillons, la. temp4ra.tu:re maxima.le doit 8tre
relevh journellement depuis le 1er janvier a. partir d'un poste
mlt&rologique situe! dans le vignoble ou 1 dêfaut dans la m&ie
petite rlgion, et ces donnGes joi?Ites aux releva de captures

seront eZM>yGes l M. :OOLLER A Wdenswil •
• Si les domiles thermiques ne sont disponibles au'à partir de la.

premiêre capture, elles pourront êga.lement 8tre utilisêes pour

calculer les constants thermiques correspondant aux points cara.o
tfristiques de la. courbe de vol.

Protocolé'rf''6 - O:>de 'l'G 6 

1 - Objectif' 
• Inventaire d I importance des awciliaires, particulilrement des

parasites des chenilles de toi>èSià et de C1y&ia.
2 - Marche à eui vre 

A l'occasion de l'lleva.ge de chenilles provenant de vignobles 
• noter à chaque relevê le nombre de parasites ainsi que celui des

dmergenoes de papillons; ·

• calculer le pourcentage de l)aJ:'aSitisme pour le lot rlooltê;
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• envoyer les parasites à M. SCBMII>, Station Ndfrale de Recherches

.Agronomiques, 1260 - moN, Suisse, clans des petits tubes avec

11 indication de la provenance, de 1' insecte parasitG, de la date

du prêllvement en vignoble, du pourcentaee de parasitisme d.1l A

cette esplce, d'un nmnêro d'ordre.

Les insectes aiœi rtunis seront envoyGs aux spêcialistes de

chacun des groupes systênatiques en vue d'identification.

2.3 PJ!ETICIDE3 .AND Bml!l'ICIAL ARTHROPO:œ

(Colmar, France, 2 - 4 Ma.rob 1975) 

Participants: 

K. RUSS (Austria}; a. VANWEl'SWIBIŒL (Belgium); J. ZELffiY (Czechoslovalcia);

E. KIRKNEL (Demark); C. BENASSY, P. BLA.ISINGER, J. OOUION, R. DEIDRME,

G. IPERTI 1 
P.Ch. ROBERT, M. STffiGEL (France); H. B:>Gffi-Scm7.l'Z, E. DIGKLER,

J.M. FRANZ, S.A. HASSAN, W. HERFS, Th. KOŒ, H. STEINER (German Federal

Republic}; J.C. �N, J.H. STEVEmON (Great Britain); G. MINm,

G. VIGGIANI (Italy); J.A. JOJ3SFJl (Netherlands); P. FEIS, M. FRISCHKNECHT,

A. SCHMID, H. Sl1l'ER (Switzerland).

The second meeting of the Working Group was held at the Station de Zoolo

gie (INRA), Colmar, France, on 2 - 4 March 1975. Twenty-eeven research 

workers, nine of them guests, reported on their activity during the past 

yea.r and agreed on a programme for the future. 

The aime of the Working Group were defined in detail. The Group is now 

in phase I: development of an agreement on test methods for important 

entomophagous arthropods based on standardized principles. The next steps 

will be to ca:rry out such tests and evaluate them properly; to orga.nize 

an efficient excha.nge of information; to get the resul ts accepted by the 
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responsible national and international administrations as contributions 

to the normal protocol for registration of pesticides. 

The aima of the work of the Group will be confined to measuring the 

susceptibility for pesticides of certain beneficial arthropods. THese 

data are not directly relevant to all ecological implications of pesti

cide use; they will be, however, usef'ul contributions to the developnent 

of pest management systems by the Working Groupa for various crops. 

Agreement on the principles of test methods will allow the setting up of 

guidelines, leading to the performance of tests and finally to the de

sired results. 

Report on the develo:pment of guidelines concerned field and laboratory 

tests. In the field, testing in three levels (trees, medium, soil sur

face) were considered to suffice at present. An aspirator method for 

alfalfa and fallow land {medium level) as well as suggestions for im

proving the well established tunnel methods for trees and to cover work 

in citrus trees were discussed. For the laboratory the best developed 

drafts for tests were for Aleochara and Chrysopa. Other reports con

cerned carabids, Encarsia, Diaeretiella and predatory mites. Transition 

modela for tests under semi-field conditions, developed for Trichogramma, 

will be needed to bridge the gap between laboratory and field tests. 

General contributions to the principles of sta.ndardized tests stemmed 

partially from past experiences, partially from theoretical considera

tions. For the classification of results of tests indicating initial 

toxicity as well as persistence of a pesticide proposals were made and 

statistical and terminological problems {11half-effective-time11 ) discussed. 

A comparative study of all aspects of pesticides in their affect on bene

:ficial arthropods was offered by our gu.est speaker from Prague. The 

principles, advantages, and limitations of standardized tests appeared 

clearly after a special debate on this subject. The use of articicial 

weathering conditions was demonstrated as a usef'ul approach to reprodu

cible tests on the persistence of pesticidal activities. 

Registration procedures for pesticides with eeleCtive gualities to bene

ficial arthroPods were discussed by the competent representative from 

the Federal Republic of Germany. Standard tests on some importa.nt ento-
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mophagous arthropods will become part of the normal testing and approval 

procedure for pesticides in 1975. Details on this testing system were 

reported and compared wi th conditions in other countries. For the future 

development of international cooperation, it was important to realize the 

present parallel trend for harmonization of this and other aspects of re

gistration procedures for pesticides, as in EPPO for instance. 

The discussion of test methods for new substances for biotechnical con

trol and proposals on standardization centred on juvenile hormone ana

logues. The difference in action of these substances as compared with 

conventional insecticides requires different types of standard tests, as 

demonstrated by four speakers. The sub-group devoted to this field re

defined their goals and formulated the first concrete suggestions. 

The progTamme for the preparation of guidelines lists the names of 24 

workers prepared to study 31 species of beneficial arthropods and dete� 

mined to subnit the dra�s for guidelines to a special approval committee. 

Active membership in the Working Group will depend, in the future, on such 

a contribution. The procedures for official approval were agreed upon. 

The results will be made available ( 1) to other members of the Group, 

(2) later on also.to the WPRS Working Groups on Integrated Control in

various crops, by a planned information Centre at the Station de Zoologie

(INRA - Mr. Blaisinger in charge}, Colmar. Conditions for delivery and

retrieval of information were carefully considered.

The Group noted with interest that a special s;ymposium will be held at 

the 15th International Congress of Entomology in Washington, n.,g. during 

August 1976, devoted to the subject of "Pesticides and Beneficial Arthro

pods". Possible contributions were discussed. 

The nerl full meeting of the Working Group is scheduled for autumn 1976 

at Darmstadt. It will be preceded by two technical meetings, restricted 

to those members who are in the process of completing their guideline, 

provisionally fixed for the end of September 1975 and for early March 

1976. 



Report o.n Technical Meeting. September 30 1975

The following guidelines·; of wbich prel�inary dra.fts were a.va.ila.ble, 
were disoussed with the authors and dealt with by the group: 
1) .f!:!!! pavida (Taohinidae), Dr. HU.AllG of the Nieders1lcbs. Forstl.

Versuchsanstalt, Al:lt. B - Waldschutz, G8ttingen� GFR;
2) Aleochara bilineata (Sta.phylinidae), Dr. E. KIRKNEL, Sta.te Pla.nt

Pa.thology Institute, Lyngby, Dem&l'k;
3) Chr:vsopa carnea (Chrysopidae), Ing. H. SU'l'ER, Eidg. Forschungsanstalt

fUr landwirtschattl. Pfla.nzenbau, ZUrich-Reckenholz;
4) Coccinella septempunctata (Coccinellidae), Dr. W. PDISDOHF, Institut

fUr Pfla.nzenschutz, Saa.tgutuntersuchung und Bienel:lltunde, MUnster/
Westf., GFR.

The discussion was necessa.rily very detailed and resulted in several 
ooncrete suggestions for improvements. The topic of the desirable gei>
eral expression for both fertili ty and prey intake of predators, was 
discussed, a.long with suggestions for an exchange of results as soon as 
the respective guidelines are acoepted. 

The group was interested to learn of the a.nnouncement of the Abteilung 
tUr Pfla.nzenschutzmittel und -gertlte, Biologische Bundesanstalt fUr Lam.-

und Forstwirtscha;ft ooncerning the incorporation of official tests on side
effects of pesticides on beneficial a.rthropods into the protocol for regis
tration in the Federal Republic of Oe1"1D8.D;Y (Nachrichtenbl. Deutsch. Pfla.nzen,,, 
schutzd. (Bra.unschweig), �t p. 142•143, 1975). This note JD8v' facilita.te 
steps of active members in the same direction, in coordination with their 
national services for registration. 

It is hoped that the drafts for guide-lines which were discussed at Darm
stl.dt will start circulation to the oommittee for approval before the end 
of this year. New dra:rts, developed acoording to the standard principles as 
repeated in the check-list, will be welcomed for the next meeting in March, 
1976. 
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2.4 L'l1PrE MICROBIOIOOIQUE 0011.eBE LDWfl'RIA DISPAR 

(Rwnion restreinte - Paris, France, le 12 mars 1975) 

Participants : 
pour le Comité exécitif : 

MM. BILIO'l'l'I, BRADER, MATHYS
pour le Groupe de travail "L.ymantria dispar" : 

MM. GRISON, llfJAC, VASILJEVIC
pour la Commission de Pathologie des insectes et de Lutte microbiologique 

M. FERRON; M. VAOO s'6tant excusé
pour les liaisons Recherches-Industrie 

MM. m.JRPIN, MEl'IVIER

Il est convenu d I inscrire à l I ordre du jour de cette riunion, la dis
cussion de la résolution n° VI de 1 1 Assemblée Gfnérale de l'OILB de 
Madrid des 7-11 octobre 1974. 

Résolution 'If' VI 

Consciente des difficultés techniques et législatives qui freinent grave
ment les nouveaux développements de l'utilisation d'agents pathogênes, 
l'Assemblée Gfnérale recommande la recherche des voies les plus appro
priées pour : 
- étudier les aspects technologiques de la production des organismes auxi

liaires utilisables,
- 6tudier et ddmontrer 1 1 innocui t6 de ces agents pathogênes, tant vis

à-vis de l'homme et des animauz domestiques, que vis-à,..vis des biocoe
noses appelées à recevoir les applications.

La. discussion de cette résolution 'If' VI portait sur les Virus de� 
� dispar en considérant, d'une part les difficultés rencontrées du 
point de vue technologique dans l'application du programme établi par le 
groupe de travail à Belgrade en 1971, et d'autre part, le fait qu'en 
�pe, les Virus de la Pol�se intranucléaire de I,.ymantria dispar 
représentent le microorganisme etttomopathogêne dont 1 1 ,tude est la plus 
approfondie en vue des applications pratiques en lutte microbiologique. 
Il a donc été convemi de retenir ce germe entomopathogêne comme 1'modêle11 
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pe:rmettant de définir les orientations d'un groupe de réflexion spéci

fique sur les aspects technologiques et toxicologiques précéda.nt les 

applications pratiques et relevant par conséquent de la Commission de 

Pathologie des insectes et de Lutte microbiologique. 

Quelques points de discussion ont porté notamment sur: les problêmes 

posés par la purification du stock de Virus recueilli par les collêgues 

yougoslaves à partir de collectes de cadavres, dans la nature, de cette 

matiêre premiêre présentée sous forme de poudre: il était nécessaire 

de procêder à l'êlimination de contaminants bactériens. 

Il a alors été mentionné les différentes méthodes de purification. 

Monsieur INJAC a rendu compte des techniques utilisées au Canada concer

nant le Poxvirus de Chonistoneura et surtout celle qu'il a vu pratiquer 

aux USA à la fois sur les Virus d'Heliothis et précisément sur les Virus 

nucléaires de I,;ymantria dispar. Le principe de cette méthode repose sur 

la séparation des particules suivant un gradient de densité (centrifuga

tion zonale) impliquant la préparation du matériel de base sous la forme 

de suspension aqueuse. 

M. INJAC est chargé d'établir un rapport détaillé sur les techniques

américaines et de le transmettre à la Commission de Pathologie.

M. HURPIN se propose d'établir un rapport sur les performances de l'ultra

centrifugeuse zonale apris avoir consulté le Dr. LAVERGNE de l'Institut

Pasteur de Paris qui dispose du seul exemplaire de cette centrifugeuse

existant en France.

M. MErIVIER a évoqué l'importance, du point de vue technique industri

elle, de disposer de méthodes fiables d'identification et de titrage

indépe!ldamment des techniques classiques de titrage sur rameaux pratiqué

dans les Laboratoires de Zemum, de La. Minilre et de Tempio Pa.usa.nia.

Il a été mentionné les propositions :faites par M. VAGO: réaliser des 

tests rapides sur culture de tissu. M. VAGO fournira des détails complé

mentaires à ce sujet. 

Un autre point de disCUBsion a porté sur les méthodes de multiplication 

des Virus qui ont d'ailleurs été évoquées précedemment au cours des 

réunions de la Commission de Pathologie: 
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- sur cultures de cellules,
- en élevages en chambre climatisée,
- et par collecte dans la nature;
malgré les inconvénients présentés par cette derniêre méthode, celle-ci
a été retenue provisoirement pour assurer la constitution d'un nouveau
stock de matiêre active, sous réserve, de blnéficier d'une épizootie
naturelle en période de progradation, de procéder à la récolte des insec
tes malades � mortem et de les congeler immédiatement; de procéder
à la caractérisation du ou des Virus ainsi récoltl!s avant toute manipu
lation technologique (oritêres virologiques et sérologiques).

En conclusion, il est recommandé aux Groupes Forestiers de dis joindre 
les problêmes liés à la technologie et à la toxiooiogie des germes ento
mopathogênes de leur programme spécifique de recherches écologiques. 

MM. FERRON &t mJAC sont chargés de faire une proposition au Conseil de
l'OILB/sROP lors de sa prochaine session d'automne en vue de constituer
au sein de la Commission de Pathologie des insectes et de Lutte microbio
logique un groupe de réflexion sur les probUmes définis à la Résolution
If VI de l'Assemblée Générale. Il est entendu que les Virus de L.ymantria
dispar ne reprêsentent qu'un exemple parmi les germes entomopathogênes
relevant des préoccupations de la Commission de Pathologie.

Par ailleurs, MM. GRISON' et V.ASILJEVIC ont été chargds de redéfinir les 
orientations des activités du groupe de travail de 11Lutte biologique 
contre Lymantria dispar11• 

2ême partie , Orientation du groupe de travail de 11Lutte biologique contre 
L.ymantria dispar" 

Faisant suite am: recommaridations de la réunion restreinte, tenue à Paris 
le 12 mars 1975 et au cours de laquelle, MM. FERRON et INJAO ont été 
ohar�s de prisenter au Conseil de l'OILB/sROP, un projet de constitution 
d'un groupe de rl!fle:rlon sur la technologie et la  toxicologie des gemes 
entomopathogênes en utilisant comme 11modêle" les Virus de Igmantria dispar, 
il a été envisagd de reconsidérer l'orientation du groupe de travail fores
tier concernant I,:xmantria dispa.r. 
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M. VASILJEVIO continuera à assurer l'animation de ce groupe dans le

cadre d'une coordination, par M. GRISON, des problêmes relatifs à. l'éco
logie et à la lutte biologique des ravageurs forestiers.

L'orientation des activités des groupes forestiers doit nécessairement 

se situer dans une optique d'études de l'impact des insectes défoliateurs 

sur les écosystêmes forestiers. Les objectifs du groupe "I+ymantria � 

;par" devraient donc @tre analogues en ce qui concerne les Oh@naies semper

virentes et caducifoliées à ceux que poursuit le groupe de "Lutte 

intégrée en Pinèdes méditerranéennes". 

Le Secrétaire Général de l'OILB/sROP, M. BRADER, a reco11D11andé que ces 

nouvelles orientations soient définies par les membres du Groupe à l'ini

tiative de M. VASILJEVIO et M. GRISON, à l'occasion du VIIIe Oongns 

International de Protection des Plantes de Moscou, 21-38 aoftt 1975. 

L'ordre du jour pourrait @tre le suivant: 

1° ) Position du Groupe de travail 11Iqmantria dispa.r" dans les activités 

forestiêres de l'OIIJ3 et liaison avec le Programme MAB, rapporteur 

P. GRISON;

2° ) Rapport de synthêse sur les travaux effectués dans le cadre du Groupe 

de "Lutte microbiologique contre kymantria dispar", par M. VASILJEVIO; 

3° ) Rapport sur les travaux conduits dans chaque p�, dans le domaine de 

la Lutte biologique contre Iqma.ntria dispa.r par un représentant de 
chacun des p� ou Instituts, membres de l'OILB; 

4° ) Définition des nouvelles orientations du groupe et établissement d'un 

programme d'actions à soumettre au Conseil de l'OILB/SROP; 

5
°

) Proposition du lieu et de la date de la prochaine réunion pléniêre 

du groupe. 

D'ores et déjà., il est suggf� de demander aux Oollêgues de Roumanie 

d'organiser cette réunion pléniêre en automne 1976, dans la région fores
tière de Roumanie subissant les gradations de L,mantria dispar. Les dis

cussions pourraient porter sur les points suivants: 

- caractérisation bioécologique des populations. de 4vmàntria dispar et

méthode d'évaluations numériques de celles-ci;

- influence des facteurs climatiques sur les gradations;

- facteurs biotiques de régulation des populations: entomophages et
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entomopathogênes; 

- autres facteurs de r4Sgulation susceptibles d'@tre utilisés en milieu

forestier I ph'romones, oontr6les p�tiques, etc •••

2. 5 DTl!DRATED OONTROL OF  SOIL Pl!5TS

(Zeist, The Netherlands, 17 ... 21 Ma.rch 1975) 

Pa.rtioipants: 

J. RimDILL SMI1l'H {Australia}; R.  de CLERG, c. GREDOIRID-WIBO, A. RmNGElffi,

E. TILEWE (Belgium); J.T. MILI.S, A. 'l'OMLIN (Canada); N. HAAif11/v (Denmark);

D.A. ALLlSON, J.:B. CAHJ.'ER, 'l'.H. OOAKER, R.A. DUNNIN'G, C.A. EDWAROO, A.A.F.

EVANS, J.c. FEIJl'ON, J.R. WF'l'Y, P.L. SHERIDCK, M.R. SPEIGHT, c.J. STAFFORD,

A.R. THOMPSON, W. WILKINSON {�land); J.C. CAYROL, C. da PUNSECA, :B. HURPIN,

A. KHEl'ZSCHMAR, c. LAUMOND1 M. RI'.l'TER (France); L. KAMPFE (German Democra

tic Republic); J • BAUCBHaraS I J. MULLER, L. STEUDEL, W. WOHANKA ( German

Federal Republic}; G.K. VEl!lRESH (India); M.F. RYAN (Irela.nd); G. MARWZZI

(Italy); L. BRADER, c. van der :Btnm, J. BUNT 1 H. EISACKEHS, W. HEIJBROliX,

H. HOJ!5TRA, P. W. MAAS, C .A.A. MAllmOt11', H. den OUDl!Ji, J .A. · van RHEE,

:e. SCHIPPERS, H. 'l'OXOPEm, G. WESTSTEIJN ('l'he Netherlands); N. BALICKA, M.

GOHlff, M. KAMIO:tmc, T. WITKOWSKI (Poland); G.N. FOSTER (Scotland); J. KLINGER,

V. DELUCCHI (Switzerland)

Introduction 

This was the fourth meeting of the Group. There was no meeting in 1974, 

so that sufficient funds would be available in 1975 to enable a large 

meeting to be held and at least one work:ing pro ject to be defined. 

'l'here were 56 participants from 14 different countries, and they included 

entomologiste, soil zoologiste, nematologists, microbiologiste and plant 

pathologiste. 

PleparY Sessions 

The meeting was opened with an introduction by Dr. L. :Brader, the Secretary 

General of WPRS. 'l'here were four main papers on the first morning. 

They were: 
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- The possibilities for integrated control of soil pests (C.A. Eliwards);

- Ef'fects of pesticides on the soil fauna (c.F. v.d. Bund);

- The consequ.ences of a.gricul tural praotices on soil organisme (M. Ri tter);

- Interrelationships between microorga.nisms, nematodes, insecte and other

invertebrates affecting their l'Oles as pesta (J.T. Mills);

On the second morning, there were five plenary ad.dresses: 

Interrelationships between microorganisme and nematodes ( J. MUller); 

- Interrelationships between microorganisme and arthropods (B. Hurpin);

Influence of nema.todes on arthropods (c. La.umond);

Influence of arthropods and nematodes on nematodes (A.A.F. Evans);

Interrelationships between microorganisme (B. Schippers).

It is intended that these papers will be published a.s a separa.te IOBC 

Bulletin. 

Discussion Groupe 

On the afternoons of the first two days, the meeting di vi.ded into three 

Discussion Groupe, in which participants briefly reported ·and discussed 

their current research releva.nt to the theme of the Working Group. The 

groupe were: 

1) Effects of pesticides on the soil fauna (23 participants - Chairman,

J.c. Felton);

2) The influence of fauna management, crop rotation, cultivation and

fertilizers on soil organisme (15 participants - Cha.irman, V. Delucchi);

3) Interrelationships between microorganisme, nematodes, insecte and other

invertebrates affecting their roles a.s pests (18 participants

Chairman, H. Hoestra).

On the third day, the Chainnen of the Discussion Groupe reported on the 

discussions in the Groupa. 

Group 1 had discussed a wide range of topics. The discussion covered 

both direct effects of pesticide treatments and indirect or accidenta! 

effects. The e:f:fects of pesticides on nematodes, the microfauna, nacro

arthropods and earthworms were all discussed. Most workers agreed that 

selectivi.ty of pesticides tended to be the rule rather than the excep

tion, and many instances of differential responses of closely related 

species were given. Kethodology and the desirability of standardized 
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techniques were discussed. Problems relating to both single and re

peated pesticide applications and combinations of pesticides, were em

phasised. The sul>-Group agreed that a project on suga.r beet would be 

one that linked the interests of ma.ey- of i ts members. 

Group 2 had discussed the influence of rotations on arthropod populations 

and concluded that they were not of major importance. They considered 

how various cultivations (including non-ploughing) affected soil animale 

and pest problems. The influence of fertilizers was discussed, but there 

wa.s not much evidence of their effect. The possible effects of different 

plant populations and of weeds and trap crops were discussed. 

Possible manipulation of enviro:nmental factors without changing cultural 

practices was discussed. It was emphasised that all the a.gricultural 

practices and climatic and environnental factors interact in their influ

ence on soil orga.nisms. 

Group 3 discussed interactions between earthworms and plant pathogens, 

the possible use of mathematical modela in interpreting interactions 

between soil orga.nisms, practical applioations of interactions between 

soil organisme, antagonoism between soil organisme, the possibilities for 

biological control of nematodes. 

The group emphasised the great need for better lcnowledge of interactions 

between the various groupe of soil organisme. 

Study Groupe 

After these reports the plenary session of the meeting di vided into three 

Study Groupe, charged wi th discussing and fo:nnulating International 

Collaborative Projects under the aegis of the Soil Peste Working Group. 

The groupe were as follows: 

1) The role of soil organisme on seedling establishment { Chairman, C.A.

l!li.wards);

2) The role of orga.nic matter on pest and disease problems in arable

so ils ( Chairman, J. Klingler);

3) Biological. control of plant parasitic nematodes (Chai:nnan, H. Hoestra).

The Chairman emphasised that the Working Group as a whole could sponsor 

one or more projects, that projeots should preferably be multi-disciplinary, 

should involve a better understanding of the soil system, be applicable to 
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international cooperative work, would preferably be of economic impol'

tance and should be designed as far as possible to use standardized 

methods. 

The Stud.y Groupe met for several hours and their Chairmen reported 

their recommendations and conclusions to a final plenary session. 

Group 1 decided that it would be feasible to establish an International 

Collaborative Working Project i�vestigating the role of soil organisme 

on the seedling establishment of sugar beet. Details of the proposed 

project are given in the appendix. 

Group 2 decided that they had. much to diseuse of interest but they did 

not feel that it was the right time to formulate a project. They de

cided that instead. they would like to continue as a Study Group and have 

further discussions at the nert meeting of the main working group. There 

was considerable interest in the effects of green manuring, sewage appli

cation and direct drilling on pest problems and soil organisme, parti

cularly springtails, nematodes (phytoparasitic and saprozoic), mites a:zid 

soil insecte. Several workers were interested in the beneficial activi

ties of ea.rthworms, including the dissemination of pathogens of peste. 

Group_ 3 also decided that they would not begin a Working Project but 

would remain a Stud.y Group for the nert meeting of the Working Group. 

They thought that three areas where they could make useful contributions 

were to stud.y sugar beet nematode populations in continuous sugar beet 

cropping, to stud.y nematode problems in protected environments and to 

collect and distribute information. 

In particular, they strongly recommended that a Stud.y Group on "Entomo

philic nematodes" be formed, and this may ultimately be a Working Group 

separate from the Soil Pests Working Oroup. 

Conclusions 

The meeting was unusual in that it included workers with such a wide 

range of disciplines a.nd interests. For this reason the consensus of 

opinion was that aey cooperative work should be based on a crop or crops 

rather than on a pa.rticular pest or disease. The wide range of interests 

in the Working Group as it stands at present is both its strength and its 

weakness. If suitable projects can be chosen and initiated, the Working 
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Group provides a unique opportunity for interdisciplinary cooperation. 

The Working Group is also the only one that provides for the interests 

of nematologists, of whom 16 attended the meeting. 

The pattern of forma! talks in the morning followed by Discussion Groups 

in the af'ternoon seemed to be �ry successf'ul and the residential nature 

of the meeting ensured very considera.ble discussion amongst the partici

pants. The me.in aim of the meeting to initiate at least one Working 

Pro ject was achieved, and i t is hoped that at the next meeting :f'urther 

pro jects may be begun. It was hoped that the next meeting would be in 

1976, but no date was fixed; the organization of this meeting was left 

to the Chainnan. 

Contributions 

BALICKA, N. Some aspects of integrated control of soil pests. 

BAUCEIIDlraS, J. Untersuchungen zur Collembolenfauna auf drei Zuclcer--
ttberschl11gen in Ba.yern. 

:BOUCHE, M.B., KREr?:>CBMA.R, A & ROUELLE, J., Utilisation des lombriciens 
pour la dispersion.des germes emplo�s e n  lutte biologique : cas de 
Beauveria tenella (Delarr. ) Siemaszko � imperfecti, Moniliales). 

BDND, c.F. van de, llOll.l', J.A. & ERBIK, a.c. The predator--prey relation
ship betveen BhodàcaNllùs sileœiaèua Willmann and the population 
of nematodes am. springtails �r influence of certain neaiaticides. 

CARTER, J.B., Parasites of pasture Tipulidae. 

CA'IliOL, J.c., Inter--relations entre le Nematode libre Coerorhabditis 
ele,sans et sa flore Bacterienne Associée. 

OOAKER, T.H., The distribution of carrot fly (Psila �) in relation
ship to field boundaries. 

CBAM, W.T., Some observations of possibilities for biological interfer-
ence with root weevils attacking sort fruit. 

DEIAJCCHI, v, New trends in biological control methods. 

DOARE, J.F. A KLINGER, J., Some observations on parasitism of wireworms 
by a nanatode on a trap crop effects on wireworm damage to straw
berry plants. 

DumJING, R.A. & BAKER, A.N., Ef'fects of sugar beet seed spacing on pest 
aggregation in the seedling root zone. 

DmIK, a.c., Jmlll'l', J.A. a: :emm, c.F. van de, Ef'fect of O:mmy and Phena.
miphos on the yield of Lolium ;eerenne L. 

EIJACKERS, B., Side-effects of herbicides on some representatives of the 
soil fauna. 

FELTON, J.c., EnviroDDental factors in the selection of candidate soil 
insecticides. 



GORNY, M., Ecological aspects of the harmfulness of forest soil organ
isme. 

GRmOI�WIBO, c., LEBRUN, Ph & l!OURLAOO, F., E:ffects of pesticides on 
the soil fauna. 

HEIJBROl!K, W., Investigations into different possibilities for integra-
ted control of On.ychiurus armatus in sugar beet. 

HEONGEJIB, A., E:ffects of pesticides on the soil fauna. 

HURPIN, B., Interrelations entre arthropodes et microorganismes. 

JEANSON, c., A stuccy in experimental pedozoology : morphology of an 
artificial soil structured by earthwo:rms. 

KAMIONl!K, M., The effects of pesticides on nematodes parasitizing in
secte and on entomogenous fungi. 

MARCUZZI, a., Observations on the soil fauna of an annual crop near 
Perugia (Central Ita.ly). 

VAN RHEE, J .A., E:ffects of pesticides on earthwo:rms. 

ROBERTS, R.J., RimDILL SMITH, T.J. & Gl!DRGE, J.M., An analysis of 
grassla.nd insect and weed problems in relation to grazing management. 

SHERU>CIC, P.L., Virus and protozoan diseases of cutworms. 

SPEIGHT, M., Invertebrate predator complexes in central fields, 

THOMPSON, A.R. & FINCH, S., Investigation on the need to control cab-
bage root. fly. 

TILEMANS, E., La. pollution du sol par les insecticides. 

TOMLIN, A.D., Toxicity of insecticides to springta.ils and carabids in 
laboratory tests. 

WITKOWSKI, T., The reaction of the saprobiotic nematodes on the 
herbicide - Dikotesc. 

YAROWAYA, N., Preliminary data concerning interrelationships between 
Atomaria linearis and black leg fungi attacking sugar beet seedling. 

In addition, unscripted contributions were made by: 

ALLISON, D.A., Pesticides and the soil fauna. 

EVANS, A.A.F., Nema.todes. 

DAN FONSECA, C., Orabatid mites and the soil fauna. 

HAARJ4v, N., Soil biology. 

KAMPFE, L., Ecology and control of nema.todes. 

LOF'l'Y, J.R., The effects of pesticides and agricultural practice on 
earthwo:rms. 

SIENHOilST, H., Pla.nt parasitic nematodes. 

STAFFORD, c.J., The ef'fects of molluscicides on soil organisme. 

STEUDEL, L., Influence of orop rotation and nematicides on cyst nematodes. 
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TILEMANS, E., Residues and registration. 

WIIKINSON, C.R., Methods for establishing the ettects of pesticides in 
the enviroment. 

Collaborative Project on the Role of Soil Organisme in Seedling l!Dtab

lishment 

At the Working Oroup meeting at Zeist, the Netherlands (March 17-21, 1975), 

it was decided that a suitable working project which is very relevant to 

the main theme of the Group, and of considerable economic importance, 

would be to attempt to aesess how important are seedling pests, especially 

marginal pesta, and to dete:rmine which factors influence their importance. 

As a tiret project, it was decided to investigate the extent and impor

tance of see�ling peste of sugar beet (with particular emphasis on the 

Collembola). The evolution of springtails as seedling pests could be due 

to the build-up of springtail populations when their predators are killed 

by pesticides, to the increased use of herbicides whi,ch removes alterna-

ti ve sources of food, or to precision drilling {the loss of a seedling 

being an irrevocable loss). The latter two factors also affect millipedes, 

symphylids, Atomoria, slugs and other arthropods as peste. 

At the meeting to decide on the details of the project, it was decided to 

design a complu experiment, but if collaborators found this to be too 

time consuming, they could participate by reducing the number of variables 

in the experiment. The experiment will begin in spring 1975 but i t is 

preferable to find a site in 1974. 

Collaborators 

c. Gregoire-Wibo, L. Van Steyvoort (Belgium); R.A. Dunning, C.A. 100.wards

(Eogland); G. Lemaire (France); J. Bauchenss, F. Kock, W.R. Schautele,

w. Steudel (German Fed. Rep.); A.M. Feeney, M.F. Ryan (Ireland); C.F.

van der Bund, w. Heijbroelc {Netherlands); V. Delucchi and 2 students

(Swi tzerland) •
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La.yout and treatments 

Treatments (Modified a�er I.I.R.B. Louvain meeting 23-25 June 1975) 

Continuous 
(A) Sugar beet

/� 
a) Herbicide b) No herbicide

/' ./1"-
' 1 2 3

No Aldicarb 
insecticide (1 kg/ha) 

( 1) (3)

Lindane 
(1 kg/ha) 

(2) 

v. (B) a) Suga:r beet
b) Winter wheat*

�
c) Winter

�
at• 

a) Herbicide b) No herbicide
/1"- /1�

1 2 3 1 2 3 

This is 12 treatments if implemented in full. It can be decreased to 

six treatments by omi tting the rotation, if the full experiment is too 

large for implementation. 

Repli cation 

At least two replicates. Complete random block: design. 

Size of plot 

6m x 15m or as close to this size as is convenient wi th available 

equipment. 

Cropping 

1. In first yea.r suga:r beet and winter wheat. Second year both sugar

beet. (Other cereals can be substituted for wheat if necessary.

Spring barley would be a preferred alternative.)

2. No insecticide seed dressings on either cereal or suga:r beet.

3. Cereals eut high and straw incorporated.

4. A sui table herbicide shoud be used on !;!! cereal plots.

5. Sugar beet sown as ea.rly as possible with Megamono pelletted (3.75· -

* or spring ba.rley
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4.75 mm), monogerm·seed treated with T.M.T.D., at 6 - 8 an (3 inch) 

spa.cing. (Seed will be supplied from a central source - notify C.A. 

Eiwa.rds of your requirements.) 

6. Whole experiment can be sprayed with pirimcarb to control aphids as

and when necessary.

Pretreatments 

1. Take soil samples to ensure On.ychiurus spp. (and if possible millipedes,

and Atomaria) are present. (c.F. van der Bund will identify On.ychiurus

spp. for those in difficulty.)

2. Take soil semples and assess nematode populations (minimum 100 €}Il soil).

3. Take presample of soil (minimum 100 €}Il taken in small subsamples), and

send to C.A. Eiwa.rds for pesticide residue analysis and assessment of

soil type.

Treatments 

1. The herbicide used (a & b) is the most commonly used in local sugar

beet g:rowing.

2. Lindane should be applied as a dust or spray over whole area and culti

vated in as close as possible to sowing (if lindane is unsuitable an

orga.no-phospha.te .such as dia.zinon can be used).

3. Aldicarb is applied as a gra.nular inrow trea.tment.

4. The no-herbicide plots can be treated with herbicide a.fter the six-

lea.f stage of sugar beet.

Sampling and assessments 

Main assessments 

1.- Pla.nt counts at cotyledon, 2 rough lea.f and 4-6 leaf' stages on centre 

three rows or whole plot. 

2. Damaged plants dug up as found and cause of damage assessed.

3. Microarthropod populations. Recommended tha.t fi ve 5 cm diameter x

15 cm deep soil coree be taken per plot and anima.la ertra.cted in

Tullgren tunnels; alterna.tively other sized samples can be used.

Samples should be taken a.round plante. If_funnels not a.vailable,

immerse cores in buckets of water, gently crumble and stir. Collect

arthropods floating to the surface. This should be done pretreatment

and at least once subsequently and preferably at monthly intervals.
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4. Macroarthropod populations. Five pitf'all traps* (recommended sise

10 cm diameter) should be plaoed in each plot and catch a.ssessed at

weekly inte:rvals (or more f'requently if' possible).

5. Millipede and S1U8 ba.iting. Five bran ba.its moistened with beer,

plaoed under covers, and slU& millipeèle numbers counted at weekly in

tervals. Bai ts should be replaced when neoessary.

6. Yields. Suitable samples ot crop should be weighed at harvest and

recorded.

7. Nematode populations can be assessed by convenient and available

methods. It is reco111111Bnded that both cyst and larval counts be made.

8. A raillf�l gauge and temperature recorder should be set up at each

site and continuous ra.inf'all and temperature records kept.

2.6 ml'PDRATED OOBTllOL OF BBASSICA PE:>'l'S 

(Gent, Belgium, 5 la 7 � 1975) 

Participants: 

E. DELOOUR, L. BER'rvELM, o. PELERER'l'S (Belgium); B. BllOKAm>, P. mBERG

(De:nmark:); M. RI.AN (Ireland); L. BRADER, J. V.AN DOOER {Netherlands);

J. FRIJELER (Switzerland); T. OOAIŒR - Oonvenor, S. FDlCH, G. NOM'ON,

A. THOMPSON (Digland)

It was agreed at the last meeting that the principle subjeot for dis

cussion a;t this meeting would be "Methods of' pest and damage assessment 

in braseica. crops". The purpose behiDd this decision was to attempt to 

etanda.rdize on the methods used by msbers of the Group. Without such 

standa.rdization, it has been dif'ficult in the past to make direct compax

isons of the results obtained f'rom the diff'erent sources. 

The discussion was opened. by two papers that cri tica.lly reviewed the 

methods that have been used for H,tlem.yia brassicae in assessing their 

numbers (Finch) and damage (Thompson). 

* It is hoped that standa.rdized traps oan be supplied to all collabora.
tors if the;y will :notify C.A. Dhrards of' their requirements.
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It was agreed that extensive sampling such as tha.t reported f'rom Swit

zerland (Freuler) was our main concern, that is, sampling carried out 

over a large area to establish: 

1. the distribution of insect spp.;

2. the relationship between pest numbers and crop damage;

3. the prediction of damage and the application of control measures.

In such cases a particular area is sampled one or at the most a. few 

times d.uring the season. 'l'he difficulUes encountered in obtaining 

da.ta. for life-tables etc., were discussed but were considered to be 

too difficul t and time-consuming for most members to include in their 

existing programmes. This ie because large numbere of eamples of ea.ch 

stadia have to be taken at regular interva.ls throughout each generation 

for the da.ta to be accurate enough to make valid comparisons between 

generations, yeare atld sites. 

Standa.rdized sampling techniques were agreed for sampling !!• brassicae 

eggs, 1arvae, pupa.e atld adulte. Methods for damage assessmezrt f'rom the 

aerial and root systems of the plants were also agreed. Details of these 

methods are available f'rom the Convenor and have been circulated to all 

members of the Group. 

One valuable aspect of the relatioœhip between !!• brassicae root damage 

and plant growth1 in the contert of integrated control of the pest, is 

that providing 1arvae damage is not caused too early during the growth 

of the plant, the plant is able to tolerate a considerable amount of 

damage before i ts yield is a.dversely affected. Growing conditions aleo 

regula.te the amount of damage it is able to tolerate. 

Data presented ( Coaker) f'rom field trials in which different amounts of 

diazillon were applied to cauliflower plants as root drenches soon af'ter 

planting out, indicated that providing damage was cozrtrolled for the 

first three to four weeks a.fter planting1 no signifiœnt yield losses 

occurred. During this period damage caused by only a few larvae per 

plant was sufficient to reduce yield. Similar results have been obtained 

with Savoy cabba.ge (Maaok). 

In consideration of our knowledge on plant tolerance to root damage and 

of the desirability to establish pest incidence thresholds, to enable a 
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decision to be made as to whether insecticide treatment should be aP

plied or not, it was the general feeling of the meeting that some form 

of cooperative trial should be done to provide more information in.this

field. It would also provide an opportunity to use the standa.rdized 

methods for pest and damage assessment. '.l'wo types of trial were sugges

ted 9 one using insecticides to establish the critical control period 

under different conditions of growth, and the other using egg inocul� 

tion to establish a pest incidence/ciama.ge/yield relationship. Several 
members a.greed to undertake one or both of these experiments. Results 

f'rom them will be collated and disoussed at the nert meeting. Details 

of these experiments are available f'rom the Conveoor. 

Res�h Reports 

ln addition to the above discussions the following research reports were 
presented: 

Sterile male release: work is continuing on the develoi:ment of this 
technique for the control of!!• brassicae (Delcour & Pelerents). Re

lease of sterile flies in different ratios with normal fliès into field 

cages oontaining brassica plants was made. The best control of damage 

was obtained f'rom releasing a 12: 1 ratio of sterile to normal males with 

the same number of noi,nal females as normal males. It � be possible 

to reduce this ratio, but four sterile to one normal.male did not produce 

an acceptable level of control. 

The success:f'ul outcome of this technique is dependent on an a.rtificial 

rearing method for!!• brassicae larvae. Some progress bas been made 
(Delcour ), but sinoe the time required to produce a satisfactory medium 

is to some extent based on ohanoe, other members were enoouraged to par

ticipate in this work. 

Integrated oontrol: the use of intra-crop diversity obtained by under

sowing brassioas with clover to encourage some ground. living natural 

enemies and to reduce the mmiber of pest-insects entering the crop is 
being continued (Coaker) and has been extended to Ireland (B.Ya,n). Al

though oompetition effects between the clover and the crop remains a 

problem, the beneficial effects can be pronounced und.er certain growing 

conditions. In addition to the reduction of !!.• brassica eggs laid 
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aroum the plants being reduced by 5� when UDder eown with olover, this 
reduotion bas also been achieved by interplanting a brassioa orop with 
lettuce. In this instance, an inoreaee of 50% marketable oauliflowers 
was obtai.ned. 

Biological control: Aleocba.ra spp. released :tmndatively into an inf'es
ted brassica crop oan provide a good oozrtrol of!• 'brasàioàè. Attempts 
at rearing Aleocbara bilineata in the la'borator.y (Herdveldt and Bromand) 
on!!• brassica pupae is proving succesef'ul, althougb there is sUll room 
for im.provemezrt. CUrrently only 1� of the ma,c:fmmD number of egge laid 
b;y the beetle develop izrto adulte, thus g:i.vi:ag 3� paraeitism. 'lbe same 
situation exis'ls with Triblioqapha �. where 38% parasitism has been 
aohieved.. 

Oonoluaiops 
'lbis meeting oou14 be claimed to be a milestone in the progress et the 
Group in that agreement wu :reaohed on the lest technique. to ust tor 
the stu� ot !• bràssioae populations am the damage oaueed by them. 
Also oolla'bora.tive ezpe:rimezrte vill IIOW be done to establish the baaic 
requiremezrt to aey izrtegraiecl oontrol programme, �be pest aZJd. d.amaae
thresho lds that can be tolerated by the plant betore yield :reduotion o� 
cura. Progress is also being made in provid.ing the vadoue oomponents 
that � eventual� be utilized in the establishment ot integrated oo� 
trol programmes. 

'lbe nerl meeting will be held in Nyon, Switzerland. in ea.rly 1977. 

2. 7 GDErIC COlfrROL OF 'l'HE MEDlTERlWIF.Alf Ji'RD'lT FLY ( Cerà:H tiB oapi tata 
Wied.) 

(Sassari-Cagliari, Italy, 14-17 Jlay 1975) 

Pa.riicipam;s: 
R. CAVALLOBO, u. cIRIO, c. OOBTINI, A. CROvmTI, a. DELRIO, B. IX>BINI,
G. LOI, P. WCIAlll), R. PRO'l'A, I. SAlf.l'OJII1 M. S0Ll1üS1 C. USCIDD.At D.
ZAHARDI {Ital.y); L. BRADER (the lietherlands); L. ME[.T,Am, J.P. ROS
(Spain).



Four sessions were held, at the Istituto di Entomologie. agraria of the 

University of Sassa.ri ( 14-15 �) am. the CRAI in Cagliari { 17 May). 

16 � wa.s spent on an information tour and transfer of the participants 
to Cagliari. 

The following communications were presented and discussed: 

MELLADO, L. - Information about ongoing projects on application of the 
SIT e.ga.inst fruit flies in Peru, Japan and the USA. 

METJ,A.00, L. - Application of the SIT on the Spe.nish mainland. 
ROS, J.P. - Presem erradication programme of Ceratitis capitata Wied. 

on the isla.Di of Hierro {Cana.ry Island, Spain). 

CIRIO, U. - DeveloJJDent of sterile insect technique against Ceratitis 
œpd.ta:ta Wied. in Italy. 

CAVAI.J.,OBO, R. and Dl!I. RIO, a. - The use of fast neutrons on Cère.titis 
ca.pitata Wied. with particular regard to the sterilization. 

CAVAI.J.,ORO, R. and DEL RIO, G. - Semi-eterility in Cers.titis capitata. 
Wied. 

CAVAI.J.,ORO, R� aD1. DELRIO, G. - F,daphic factors influencing the pupation 
of Ceratitis ca.pitata Wied. 

SOLmAS, M. - Anatomo-physiological observations of male and female 
"genitalia" on Ceratitis capitata Wied. 

DELRIO, G., OONTINI, c. am. PR.OTA, R. - Observations on trapping of � 
ra.titis capitata Wied. with colour traps in a biotope in Nord 
Sardinia. 

DE MUR'.l'AS, I. - Studies on the Mediterranean fruit fly in Sardinia in 
connection with an autocidal control programme. 

CONTIN!, C. - Prospective organisation of the CRAI with regard to fruit 
fly control in Sardinia. 

GENDUSO, P. - Comrol programme against Q• capitata in Sicily. 

Conclusions and Recommednations 

a) Having discussed the progress achieved since its last Meeting (llovem
ber 1973 in Vienna), am. considering the impossibility of carrying

out its action programme on Cyprus, the Group proposes that a coopera

tive programme on the genetic control of Q. capita'ta be applied as

soon as possible on the isle.nd of Sardinia. Ressons for this propo

sal are
- increase in the agricultural output of the island {especially

stone fruit and citrus) and the consequent need for improved plant

protection methods;
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- massive presence of Q• capîtata in wide a.reas of the island.;

- growing concern over pollution due to overase of pesticides and.

hence the need for application of envirol'llllentally sound. techniques

of integrated control;

- soientific feasibility of this approach and potential availa.bility

of technical facilities.

Some suggestions for such a programme are out1ined in the programme 

description which follows. 

b) A major point of discussion was the "quality oontrol" of artifically

produced insects. The Group stressed the need for :f'urther resea.rch

and. international cooperation on this aspect.

c) Although the G:roup reoognised the potentia1 possibilities of the use

of eub-sterile insecte, it nevertheless ooncluded that more f'undamen

tal research is needed in this field ·before its pra.ctical applications

can be evaluated.

d) The G:roup also discussed in detail new developœents in sterilisation

techniques, particula.rly in view of increasing the quality of the

fiies to be released, e.g., the use of fast neutrons.

The Group wishes to express i ts sincere thank:s for the excellent working 

oondi tions and wa.rm ho spi tali ty offered by Prof. P:rota and the staff of 

the Istituto di l!m.tomologia Agraria of the University of Sassari, as well 

as to the Centro Regiona.le Antimalarioo e Antiinsetti in Sardegna. 

The nert meeting of the Working Group will be scheduled acoording to the 

development of the pl'Qgramme. 

Programme desar.iption: 
General oonsiderations 

To ensure the success of the proposed programme, f'ull collaboration of 

all the Authorities and Institutions present in  Sardinia is required. 

This is particularly tru.e for organisations operating in the field of 

plant protection, as well as the ex:isting Centres ourrently in the phase 

of restructuring to carry out programmes like the .one suggested. 

The Group feels that a local represerrtati ve is urgently needed to act as 

scientific coordinator for the various aspects of the programme. It is 

euggested that Prof. Romolo P:rota, Director of the Isti tuto di E:ntomolo-



gia Agraria of the University of Sassa.ri serve in thia ca.pacity. 

The Group also points out the need for a coordinator for the operation 
of the programme, who should be a representative of the CRAI. 

National (CNm) and international (IAFA, mRATOM) cooperation will be 
decisive for the success of the programme. OILB will continue to assist 
in the planning and development of the programme. 

�entative plan' Ot action (Preliminary work) 
1. Eeological studies.

Personnel requirements:
- 3 scientists
- 9 technicians

- appro:.c:. 30 workers, whose main ta.Bk will be the survey of the dis-
tribution of host plants and evaluation of damage by .Q• capitata.

2. Small scale mass rea:ring of .Q• capitata.
Personnel requirements:

- 1 scientist
- 2 technicians
- 2 assistants

3. Irradiation techniques.

Personnel requirements:
- 1 technician

4• Small scale experimental field releases to evaluate behaviour and 
performance of the reared insecte. 
Personnel requirements: 
- 1 scientist
- 2 technicians

5. Planning of large scale releases: Development of methods and
logistics.
Personnel requirements:
- 1 specialist.

The final plan of action for control of the insect will be established 

on the basis of information collected t'rom the prelimi� work. 
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2 .8 nmDRil'ED OOBTBJL OF OO'I'l'ON Pl!STS 

('l'eheran, Iran, 1�23 Ilay 1975) 

Participants: 

M. HAFEZ (F.gypt); D.G. CAMPIO?l (]mgland); P.X. VEllŒB (Israel); Kr. BIAT,

M. HEIDARI, A. IŒABAZI..PAKDEL, Jfr. x:EDlAlmJH, M. XBEIRI, A. KBEIHKHAH,

Kr. MODSD', X.J. MO.RADl!SHAOI, Kr. JfOV.ASSA.G, H. WOLtllI-SADmI, Jfr. ROHAlf.[,

M. SHOJA, K. ZAHEDI (Iran); L. mlADER (the llètherlands); U. ARIIC, Miss

J. DDfÇER, M. KAIMAN ('l'llrkey).

The first meeting of the Working Oroup was held at Izmir in May 1974, 

in order to establish the programme for a Working Oroup on integrated 

control of cotton peéts. The importance of the pest species attacking 

cotton plants and the ongoing researoh on these peats vere reported at 

that occasion by the participants for each country (Cyprus, Iran, Israel, 

'1'11rkey). 

This seoond meeting vas held at the College of Agriculture at Karadj. 

It was opened by a. special inaugural session, du.ring whicb Dr. S.A. 

Af'ghahi, Dean of the AgTicultural College welcomed the participants. He 

stressed the fa.et that these international seminars will promote ooopera.

tion between scientiste of ditterent countries. 

He noted that cot-ton cultivation in Iran, beillg an intensive alld mo:no

culture production with specific climatic ooniitio!IS suitable for the 

reproduction of co'tton pesta bas made the protection of 'this crop very 

complex. Several perennial am. ammal i!ISect pesta are damaging ootton 

in Iran and. must be combatted every year. The use of broad spectrum � 

secticides in large acreages has brought about; some serious problems am.

the contamination of the enviroment. 

The Vice Chancellor for Jiliucation am. Research of the 'l'eheran University, 

nr-. P. Jlostashf'i further developed the signif'icance of internatioœl 

cooperation. He said that this kind of cooperation reminds us of the 

fact that scientific investigations have no li.mi tations a.Dl. do not belong 

to m,;y- speoific nation; these investigations sust theretore be oriented 

acco:rding to the needs of the people of the whole world. Fo:rtunately 
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Iran and other Mid-Eastern countries are aware of the importance of this 

type of interœtional collaboration, am. they have developed their tech

nology and raised their sta.nda.rd of living accordingly. An excellent 

ex.ample of such cooperation is this semina.r, wbich is the product of 

oooperation between the IOBC and the Department of Plant Protection of 

the University of Teheran. 

Dr. H. Sepasgozarian, Head of the Plant Protection Depariment of the 

Agricultura.l College dealt with some of the general plant protection 

problems encountered in Iranian Agriculture. He stressed the importance 

of the integrated control approaoh as a means of building up a reliable 

plant protection system. 

Fina.lly Dr. L. Brader, Seoreta27 General of the West Palaearotio Regiona.l 

Section of IOBC gave a brief history of the Working Group on Integrated 

Control of cotton pests. He briefly reviewed the activities of some of 

the other Working Groupe and demonstrated progress aohieved in recent 

years in our RegioDâl Section. 

During the teohnioal session of the Working Group, the conclusions and 

reoommendations of the first meeting servied as a guideline for discus

sions. Dr. Sepasgozarian was eleoted to chair these sessions. 

Lepidopterous pesta 

Dr. Ha.fez disoussed in detail different aspecte of the oontrol of lepi

dopterous pests in F.gypt. Peotimphora goSs;ypie11a needs at least three 

applications of insecticides per season. Ea.rly infestations start around 

the villages where the ootton stalks from the last season are stored on 

the roofs of the houses. These stalks constitute a reservoir of over

wintering .f• gossyp:i.elia, and measures to da.te have failed to reduce the 

impact of this. 

The application of oontrol measures is based on regula.r observation of 

the number of infested bolls. The economic damage threshold is fixed 

at 1� of the bolls infested. For reasons still umcnown, Heliothis 

a.rmigera bas recently gained more importance .in ootton growing in F.gypt. 

Originally 5 - 10 eggs and young 18"'8.8 per 100 plants were considered 

to be the eoonomic damage threshold. But eggs have proven to be a. rather 

unreliable i.Jldioation. :lfaiv" are not viable, and there is alw� a high 
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degree of laoewing activity which oan reduce the nmnber of eggs, and 
� othèr preda'tors oan. reduoe it still :turther. The eoonomic thresh
old is therefore now based solely on the number of young larvae: 10 
young ÙU'Vae per 100 plants. 

Spodoptera littoralis is still the main pest; the explosive and unpre
dictable development of the larval populations bas made it· impossible 
to work with a satisf'actory economic damage threshold. Hatld-pioking of 
egg masses during the first period of inf'estation gives satisfactory 
results. 

Dr. Arik reported on the situation in 'l'urkey, mention:i.ng the develoP-
ment of resistance of §i. littora1is 'to different insecticides suoh as 
D171', Toxaphene and Monocrotophos. This insect is o-r particular impo:1\
tance in the Medi terranean reg.ion. One to two egg masses per "five plants 
or 1;wo larvae per plant are the aocepted economic damage thresho 1d for 
s. littoralis, and that f'or P. gossypiella is 1� inf'ested squares. At
blooming 30-40 i.rlf'ested blooms per 1000 blooms and f'or green bolls, 15-2�
inf'estation are g.i.ven as justification for treatment.

Some detàils on the eoonomio dallage threshold of' Beliothis vere given by 
Dr. Vermes. For the first warning, eggs and small larvae are counted 
per 2 m row; larval sizes are la-ter divided into three classes, suoh 
as 4 mm - 1.5 an, 1.5 - 2.5 cm and 2.5 - 4 aa. Numbers -round in the 
first class are mul tiplied by a factor of one and thoee in the second 
and third classes by facto� of two and three respecti vely. The thresh
old a.t the beginning of the season is then established at 6 larval fa<>
torfin. 

Eight or less egg masses per 100 m row has been given as an economic 
damage threshold for§.• littoralis in Israel. Dr. Vennes also men
tionned tha.t field ohecking for ,t. g0às:ypiella is very expensive in 
Israel; trappiDg with lures has been used to àvoid this expense. Cap.. 
tures of more than 5 males on 1;wo consecutive nights is considered an 
indication of the need 'to sprq. This method is also valid for Eariàs 
insu1ana :Bo isd. 

Mr, Kheirkhah and Mr. Heidari reporied on the latest resea.rch results 
f'rom Iran. The main lepidopterous pesta there are ÉÜ'iàs inaulanà and 
Heliothis amigera. In certain regioœ cutwome ma;r- cause coœiderable 
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damage. Attention is drawn to control of cotton peste by cultural prac

tices such as plowing after harvest, winter irrigation, destroying of 

weeds a.round the fields, crop rotation and early sowing. 

Suc:king peste of cotton in the countries conoerned: spider mites, a.phid, . 
lea:fhoppers a.nd whiteflies 

Research work on the population dynamioe of ootton aphid.s in the Aegean 

region in Western Turkey was presented by Miss Dinçer. Pa.rticular atte� 

tion was paid to the establishment of the economic damage threshold. Ex

cept in some years, aphids are an ear ly seasons pest in Turkey, while 

spider mites are found during mid and late season. Thrips were mentionned 

as an important early season pest in Iran. Together with aphid.s, they 

require 1 - 2 regular sprays per season. The required early season appli

cations of organophosphorus insecticides may increase the vegetative de

velot111ent of the cotton plant, resulting in a retardment of the fruit 

setting. This may faveur the different bollworm species. 

Biological control of cotton peste 

The use of viruses for the control of�· littoralis is atill under study. 

One of the main problema to be solved is the rapid inactivation of the 

virus after i ts application. Attempts are being made to contaminate 

adulte in specially designed traps. 

Moradeshaghi mentionned the importance of Chr;ysopa species for the con

trol of Lepidoptera in Iran. Predatory mites are regularly found in mite 

infeated fields. 

In Egypt the main predators are Coccinellid.s, Staphylinids, Çhr;ysopa spp. 

and spiders. Populations of these beneficial arthropods have decreased 

considerably during the last 20 years, however. During that period, � 

conids have become relati vely more important. 

The participants felt that a better evaluation of the significance of 

natural enemies for the control of different cotton peets was urgently 

needed. 

Use of non-conventiona.1 methods a.gainst cotton pesta 

Research work on the oomparison of the catches of moths of the cotton 

leaf'Worm, §.• littoralis, in light traps a.nd pheromone traps was presented 
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by Dr. Oampion. The Working Group recognised the importance of this 

type of research and was willing to collaborate where possible. 

Conclusions and Recommèndations 

The following topics were considered to be of prime importance for the 

f'urther develolJllent of integrated control programmes: 

- Lepidopterous pests (!!. a.rmiq;era, §.. littoralis, !J• insula.na a.nd f•

goss:Vpiella) and sucking peste {Aphids, thrips, mites, whiteflies)

need further attention to specify their economic damage threshold in

the va.rious countries.

- Research should be done to determine the abundance of natural enemies

and their effectiveness and possible use a.ga.inst cotton pest�.

- Pheromones for the estimation of populations and seasonal changes of

�. littoralis will be used in different countries to analyse their

possibilities for use in integrated control programmes.

- More emphasis should be placed on the screening and selection for

host plant resista.nce.

- The nerl meeting of the Group will be held in about two years; Ca.iro

was the suggested meeting place.

- The meeting was followed by a technical excursion to Gorgan and Gon

bad (Ca.spia.n area), where the participants obtained an excellent im

pression of a large part of the Iranian cotton growing area.

It should be mentioned that the meeting was perfectly orga.nised by the 

Irariian colleagues. Their kind hospitality deeply impressed the parti

cipants. 

2.9 INDUSTRY LIAISON GROUP 

(Visit to CIBA.-GEIGY AO, Basle, Switzerlam., 1 July 1975) 

Participants: 

Drs. ESSER, FmCK, GASSER, K?mSLI, LmGE, SPEICHER ( CIBA-GEIGY) i BILIO'l'l'I, 

BRADER, MA.THIS, PRICE-JOHJ!5 (IOBC) 
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Introduction 

Dr. Gasser opened the discussion by outlining the organisation of pes
ticide researoh and develo:i;:ment in CI:BA.-GEIGY, with special reference 
to the biologica.l work. Mr. Legge then traced the progres of a. new 
material from discover;y to marketing, describing the investigational 
procedure in some deta.il and explaining the philosophy behind it. Du

ring the course of the day, Dr. FlUck: demonstrated the work in progress 
on the rearing of beneficial insecte and Dr. &lser showed the scope of 
the bioohemica.l work, pa.rticularly in the field of pesticide metabolism 

in plants and animale. D.rs. Biliotti and Brader outlined the structure 
of IOBC/HPRS am described the a.ctivities of the Commissions 8lld Working 
Groupe. Possible liaison between CIBA-GEIGY and IOBC/HPRS was discussed 
a.ga.inst this backg.roum. 

Summar;y of discussions 

1. It now talces a.lmost f'ive yea.rs of intensive work to define the com
mercial potential of a new material 8lld to meet registration and appro

val requirements; thereaf'ter, another two to five years are required to

develop it commercially.

2. CIBA-GEIGY have evolved an effective system for speeding up the OP

eration while ensuring that (a) sa:f'ety am environmental requirements
are :f'ully satisfied and (b) heavier u;pendi tures are inourred only as
the prospects of the material become increasingly assured. Neverthe
less, there is alwa.ys a oonsiderable financial rislc in the develo:i;:ment

of a new product.

3. In screening for :new insecticides, the selection of range test in
secte is related to market opportunities. At an early stage, the e:r.peri

mental work is geared to a pa.rticular market segment, e.g., rice borers,
or a group of cotton insecte(�, three species of Hèiiothis) that would
merit collective treatment •.

4. In the first stage, onl.y preliminary data on bird, bee or fish to:xi
ci ty are reqo.ired, according to the anticipated environmental impact.
Attempts are now being made to b:reed beneficial insecte (in addition to
bees) for inclusion in 882'].y stages of screem.ng.
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foUJld effective for the particular conditions to whioh they ref'er, but

they do JIOt embrace a sufi'iciently wide sample of the conditions in

real-wrld ecosystems. CIBA-GEIGY pref'er a more comprehensive bioohemi

cal approaoh coupled with ecologioal studies in the field.

6. The tracing of metabclic path� in plant and animal (and in soil

or water, if required) provides a more f'ruittul and convincing a.pproach.

All significant metabclites are subnitted to toxicologioal e:xamination.

1. Field experiments are designed primarily to investiga:te e:fficiency

of pest control and integration into agronomie systems, but they also

providè opportunities for s�ing side-effects. In particula.r, effects

on beneficial insecte are routinely observed. The effectiveness of this

approach could be improved if adequ.a:te information was available on the

most important beneficial organisms on the major crops. Field experi

ments specifically for ecological studies, e.g., on birds, are manda,

tory in some countries.

8. The tight time-echedule and the nature of the work make it impos

sible to delegate SlJY of the screening or characterisation to research

institutes. In the developnent stage, special field units in 13 coun,..

tries are responsible for expediting a care:f'ully planned programme. These

units are staffed by biologiste, incluclillg some agronomists, and the head

is usuall.y an entomologist or a botanist (weed specialist). Again, the

ultimate responsibility reste with CIBA-GEIGY: 'they must ensure that all

the requisite info�ation is obtained in the minimum of time, as effi

ciently as possible and to the standards specified by reg:i.stration au

thori ties and by themselves. 

9. CIBA-GEIGY are interested in new developnents in pest oontrol and crop

protection and are currently working on insect growth regulators. They

:feel tbat these new developnents are enremely expensi ve and that they

require as muoh time for developneat as do more traditional pesticides.

10. During a discussion of an IOBC preliminary list of beneficial in

secte, i t emerged. that CIBA-GEIGY would prefer a more detailed treatment

of those beneficial insecte associated with CODDDercially important peste.

This would provide comparable information from IOBC and industry and
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would facilitate registration of those produëts with minimal effect on 

parasites and predators. 

11. CIBA-OEIGY routinely seek: selecti vi ty between target pest and (a)

man, (b) beneficial organisme asaociated wi th the crop ooncerned, and

{c) selected test organisme {bird, bee, fish). other aspects of sele<>

tivity receive atterrtion according to the environmerrtal implications

of the particula.r material conoerned, a process greatly assisted by

sensitive feed-back from field experience during develo:pnent.

12. IOBCfilPBS Commissions and Work:ing Ol'oups offer ma.ey- opportunities

:for liaison with CIBA-OEIGY, :for example, in such a.reas as the defini

tion of importarrt parasites of major pests, the development of techniques

a.nd s'ta.ndards for evaluating the effect of pesticides on beneficial or

ganisms, the promotion of integrated control on selected crops.

13. It was agreed that the discussions ha.d been valuable, that each

party now ha.da better appreciation of the others's problems, prooedures

a.nd philosophies, and that this should lead to oloser liaison in the :fu

ture.

14. Dr. Biliotti tha.nked CIBA-OEIGY throuah Dr. Gasser for the hospitali

ty extended and for the readiness with which Dr. Gasser and his colleagues

had been prepa.red to diseuse details of their orgaüsation and working

methods.

2.10 INTIDRA!ŒD OON'l':OOL OF P:ESTS AND DISF.AS:ES m HOPS 

(Linz, Austria, 16-18 July 1975) 

Participants: 

a. NIEDER, w. PINDUR, K. mJSS, I. STEIRL, R. SZITH (Austria); I. HRDY

{Czeohoslovakia); c. AVELING, R.c. llUIR (Digland); K. BORDE {German Dem

ooratic Republic); H. AICBELE, U. HORRUBG, Th. KRDŒELLER, H. STEINER

{German Federal Republic); B. XICDSKI (:fOLANI!); K. në (Poland); repre

sentatives of 'the Oaterreichiachea Blmd.esminister:lum fttr Lam.- und

Forstwirtachan.
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Subjects considered 

1) Developments and current situation in hop protection in the major

hop..groving areas;

2) F.conomic importance of' va.rious peste and diseases and their possible

resistance to control measures;

3) Antagoniste (parasites, predators) acting in hop gardens and attempts

so far to pu.t them to effective use;

4) Ra.pid field methods to determine the degree of resistance to pesti

cides;

5) Projects for integrated control of diseases and peste of' the hop,

including selection of' varieties and problems of fertilizing;

6) Summary of discussions, resolution;

7) Draf't agenda, term and place of next meeting, themes to be considered.

Excursion and social events 

On 17 July the Upper Austrian hop-growing area was visited. The Working 

ONup members pro fi ted from a pleasant bus-ride to view hop growing in 

Oberes MUhlviertel a.nd Auberg, including the local e:r:perimental hop cul

tures. 

Thazlks are due to the Austrian colleagues for "the excureiom, the social 

programme, and the uempl.ary organisation whi.ch, aglU.ll&t the background 

of the vell.,.knovn Austria11. hospitality a.nd "GëmUtlicbkeit", provided ex

cellent conditions for all participants, their 111Utual understanding and 

ettecti ve wrk during the specialised deliberations of the Commission. 

In England there are three major hoP-grOviDg U"988S Southeast, compri

eing Kem am Sussex (3892 ha); South, in the neighbourhood of Farnham 

(279 ba); aDl lfest llidlaDds, compriaing· He�o:rdshire and Worcestershire 

(2392 ha). 'l'he average size of the holclillgB is 11.7 ha. In Austria, 

hops a.re grown in Styria (Steiermarlc), about 68 ba near Leutschach; and 

in 11\llllviertel (Upper Austria); and about 50 ha  Zl8a1' RDhrbach. In Czech

oslovakia there are three major hop growillg u-eas: the <>.&ech area (9,612 

ha); the Moravian a.rea, centred a.round Trsice (582 ha); and the West 

Slovakian area centred IU'Ound Pies� (770 ha). The East Slovakian 
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area includes only a few hop gard.ens and is of much less importance. 
Similar to the German Democratic Republic, hops are grown in Ozechoslo
vakia on large plots {even exceeding 100 ha) in several specialised large
scale farming establishments. Accordingly, the approach to hop protec
tion in these a.reas is somewhat different compared with small hop ga.r
dens in providing an addi tional farming prod.uct and a source of extra 
revenue to the farmer. In Yugoslavia there are two major hop-·growing 
areas differing in both the climatical and the soil conditions: a) the 
Slovenian a.rea (centred around Zalec) with mea.n annual and mea.n monthly 
(summer months April-August) temperatures of 9.6 and 1"6.2° 

c, and mean 
precipitation of 1200 and 590 mm respectively; b) the Vojvodina area 
(centred around B. Petrovac) with mean annual .azui mean monthly (summer 
months) temperatures of 10.8 and 17. f è and mean preoipi tation of 640 
and 330 mm respecti vely. The Savinja Valley in Slovenia is the largest 
and most importa.nt a.rea (half of all the hop growing acreage in Yugosla
via) where one fourth of cultivated land is devoted to hops. In this 
area hops have been grown for 100 yeare. In the USA, hop production is 
con:f'ined to the Western states of Washington (8742 ha in the Yakima Val
ley, the most importa.nt hop production area), Oregon (2062 ha in three 
localities), Idaho (1740 ha mainly in the Boise Valley, the major area) 
a.nd California ( 600 ha in the Sacramento Valley). Hop production bas 
shifted from the East to a.reas where, due to the dry summer climate, di
seases, particularly mildew, do not cause a serious problem. The USA is 
the second la.rgest hop producer after the Federal Republic of German;y 
with a total of 13,112 ha and an output of nearly 57 million pounds 
(517 ,ooo hundredweight • 11Zentner11 ). 

Survey of diseases and peste of the hop. The problem of pesticide 
resistance 

a) Dowey mildew (Pseudoperonospora humuli) is generally reported as the
most important disease. In England, it is prevalent in all hop growing
areas, but protection can be obtained throusb, adequate spraying proçammes.
Fungicides in use a.re copper, streptomycin, propineb, zineb. Investiga
tions have resulted in the development of a system for predicting the
severity of infection periods so that f'Dngicides � be applied in a more
timely and efficient manner. The system is likely to be of particular
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value in suggesting when to apply the one or two sprays each year re

quired in plantings of some resietant va.rieties. Resistant varieties 

include 11\iye Challenger", on which no f'ungicide sprays are necessary and 

"Wye Northdown", which may require two sprays in seasons favourable to 

PeronosPora. 

In Austria until qui te recently, fonnulations based on copper were in 

use almost exclusively. It is only since 1973 that new organic f'ungi

cides have been tested. Attempts are being made at present to exploit 

microclimatical data for a nega.tive forecasting service (Negativ Prognose

Warndienst), making it possible to omit spra;ys in periods free of immi

nent dallger. 

In the Federal Republic of Germany where dowey mildew consti tutes a seri

ous haza.rd1 up to 25 s�ngs in one season have occasionally been neo

eseary to protect susceptible varieties. New varieties, such as ''BUller 

Bi'ttere" and ''Hallertauer Gold" are tolera.nt a.nd perform satist'actorily 

with only three spra;ys annaully. The 11Ballertauer mfr. 11 and ''Brewer's 

Gold" varieties, on the other hand.1 are very susceptible. The amount of 

cupric compound.a used for control tends to decrease stead.ily, whereas 

the proportion of organic fu.ngicides of the dithiocarbamates group is on 

the increase. Due to intensive treatment {accounting for about 800 œ/ 

ha/year) 1 losses in terme of yield and quali ty have remained low of late. 

In the German Democratic Republic, increased occurrence of primary inf'eo

Uon has been reported, particularly in stands of the "Nordischer Brauer" 

variety. In 1970 late invasions were generally mild, but mounted to 80% 

in some places. Coppero2Ychloride and berc�Zineb 80 eprayings have 

been applied preventatively. 

Do� mildew also constitutes the most serious hop disease in Pola.nd. 

Prima.ry infections a.re governed by conditions prevailing within the hop 

garden, whereas wild hope only play a secondary :role. The inf'ection 

spreads from aide shoots and those primary invasions provide the main 

source of later secondary :infections. The spreading of the disease ma.y 

be restricted through the application of a set of measures. These include 

suppression of the primary inf'ection and chemical spraying to protect the 

conesJ they turther include hop piclcing outside the hop garden as well as 
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precise pruning in spring perf'ormed close to the stock:. As a rule, 

five to eight sp� with coppei-based formulations or organic f'ungi

cides, mainly Po'.cyram Combi {metiram), Dithane M45 (mancozeb), and Cyn

kotox are applied during the srowing season. 

In Czechoslovalcia .f!.. h'Ulllllli is also the major hop disease. An empiri

cally chosen formula based on evaluation of climatical conditions (asses

sed from meteorological network data) is used to prepare the nega.tive 

forecast, i.e., an estimation of situations in,which preventive sprays 

m� be disregarded. Generally five to eight sp� per season are neces

sary to suppress the disease, and the compound.a used includ.e organio 

:f'ungioides based on mancozeb, zineb and metiram, or oombined ouprio

organio formulations. 

PeronosPOra bas oocurred in Yugoslavia sinoe 1929. As a result, suscep.. 

tible varieties were gradually discarded and replaced by new varieties of 

which one ("Savinjsk:i golding" of English provenance) proved relatively 

tolerant. Up to the present, performance bas been satisfactory with two

to three spra.yings a.nnua.lly; a.ga.inst PeronosPOra usually two sprays dui

ing blossom time. The main control measures include selection of tolerant 

varieties and, along with foreoasting, adequate fanning praotices, parti

cularly correctly perf'o:rmed pruning. 

In the USA the do'lfey mildew problem (primarily ocourring in the Willamette 

Valley, Oregon) bas been taok:led through selection of resistant va:rieties. 

"Fuggle" is the most resistant va.riety. "Cascade" is a new variety (re

leased in 1972) 1 which carries some '' Fuggle" ge:rmplasm. 1'lru.llition11 and 

"Brewer's Gold", the English high-alpha varieties 1 have also proved suf

ficiently tolerant. Two new triploid selections will be released as new 

aroma. varieties with mildew resistance derived from the tetraploid ''Fuggle11• 

Due to the low summer rainfa.11 in the hop growing regions of the USA, the 

primary concern is wi th crown infection by the dowey- mildew. Chemical 

control bas been restricted to dusting with zineb in ea:rly spring; other 

control measures are not neoessary as a rule. 

b) Powdery mildew (Sphaerotheèa. humuli) is widespread through all areas

in England, but control is usually achieved with dinoca.rp1 pyrazophos or 

sulphur. Varieties resiétant to this disease are "Wye Challenger" (this

resistance has broken down in some areas) and ''Wye Target".
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In the German Federal Republic, powdery mildew occurred only looally in 

some years 1o date; more important occurrences were reported only as 

late as 1974. Karked susceptibility bas been manifested by the "Northern 

Brewer", "l3rewer's Gold" and "Bersburges sp!lt" va.rieties. Apa.rt from 

chemical treatment, the removal of soil shoots 1o decrease the hazard 

of primary infection bas been recommended. Simila.rly, in the German 

Democratic Republic, p0wdery mildew was llllknown until recently. But ite 

importance is increasing in parallel wi th the more ertended cul ti vation 

of the "llordischer Brauer" variety. 

In Chechoelovakia, powdery mildew occure normally on wild hops; whereas 

i t bas been reported only eporadically f'rom commercial hop garoene. 

The disease bas not been included so far in reporte fi'om Austria, Poland 

and Yugoelovaia. In the USA, powdery mildew is coneidered to have been 

one of the causes for the gra.dua.l shift of hop production fi'om a number 

of Eastern ste.tes to the Pacifie Northweet. 

c) Wilt dise�es (VerliCillium sp. and J.i'usariùm sp. resp.)

In England, VerticilHum is the most serious dieease. To prevent

damage, emphasie is being placed on planting tolera.nt varieties and p�

ing ca.refu.l attention to the nutrition of the hops. 

From the Federal Republic of Ge�, two pathogenic agents have been re- -

ported: !• alboatrùm and !• dâliliae. The disease is winning ground.
1 

and the pla.nting of tolera.nt varieties, namely "Northern l3rewer11 and 
1'B\lller Bi tterer11 is therefore under �. Ertreme suscepti bili ty has 

been manifested by the 11Ha.llertauer Mittelf'rtther" va.riety. E,;pert fel'

tilization (avoiding over fertilizing with nitrogen in particular) re

duces the susceptibilit;y of the plants to this disease. Iosses inmu-

red in Hallertau during heavy occurrence of the disease were reported to 

amount to about 8 million lH in one single year. 

In Po land this disease was considered rare until 1971. More recently, 
dangerous sprea.ding bas been reported, however, ,particula.rly in the � 

jor cultivation area of Lublin county. Plant mortality was found to be 

caused by the J.i'usa.riùm sàmbucinùm and, in addition, the tungus Vertici

!li!!! alboatruin was iaolated. The degree of infestation in hop garoens 

is estimated a.t 10% and efforts a.re bei.Dg made to curb the spread of the 
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disease by sam:ta.ry aDd cultural measures. Brestan (f'entin-e.cetate) 

aDd l3enlate {be:nomyl) are under tesUng as possible suppressive agents. 

In the USA mild Vértièillium syml)'toms were f'ound only occa.siona.lly in 

certain yazds with the "Fuggle•• va:riety. It is believed that selection 

of tolerant varieties will be possible. It seems unli.kely, on the other 

band, that chemical control might prove effective uDder field conditions. 

For example, benomyl gave little control in a two-year �riment in 

Oregon. 

d) Virus diseases have been mentionned in reports from the Gennan Feder

al Republic and the USA; BotlirzHS from the Federal Republic of Germany

{as being of limited importance) and plcysiologi.cal diseases from Poland.

Work in England bas established that the Arabis mosaic virus is involved

in the 1'nettlehead11 and "split leat' blotch" diseases but can also cause

serious reduction in yield in plants which show only transient disease

symptoms. Prunus necrotic ring spot virus causes no visible symptoms in

hops, but consistently reduoes alpha-e.cid content and ma.y also reduce

yield.

e) The hop aphid (Phorodon humuli). Wi th the exception of the USA, the

hop aphid has been reported as the most important hop pest of the last

deca.de, especially in connection with the increasing insecticide resis

tance problem. In Engla.nd, resistance in the hop aphid to orga.no

phosphorous (OP) compound.a ha.s been suspected since 1961 when growers

reported diff'iculties in control with Metasystox. La.bora.tory tests in

1966-1971 revealed the levels of resistance to Metasysto::i: (metbyl demeton)

to have become stabilized. Strains isolated from a.reas receiving commer

cial sprays were 17-30 times as resistant compared to strains from un

spra.yed hops. A similarly high level of' resistance to omethoate was ob

served, al tho'U8h this insecticide has been in use for a shorter period of

t:ime. A low level of cross resistance characterised by Resistance Fao

tors (RF) of' about 2-6 occurred to methidathion, methomyl am endosulfan.

In all commercial hop growing areas 'the hop aphid bas actually developed

resistance to � insecticides and control has become increasingly dif

f'icult. The f'ollowillg chemicals bave been used in practice. OP: acephate,

demethon-s-methyl, dimethoate, menazon, mevinphos, methidathion, omethoate,
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phosphamidon, sohradan, TEPP, vamidothion; Carbamates: methomyl, proxo

pur; 01ihers: nicotine, etldosulfan. Dimefoz: or mephosfolan are used as 

soil drenoh in June. The uptek:e depends on the preva.iling weather condi

tions; e.g., foliar sp� are used to control aphids only until the soil 

drenoh bas become effective. 

In Austria, the hop aphid oocurs almost regularly 1 and aometimea in great 

numbers in all hop growing areaa. At presell't the insecticide Wa.cker S 

14/10 (dimefoz:) is used for aoil wa.tering ( 1%, o,5 litre/stock) and OP 

compound& and Lamiate (lliethomyl) for spra;ying. 

In the German Federal Republic, the hop aphid bas occurred in great num

bers almoat every yem- since 1950 (OP insecticides have been in use f'rom 

about the same time). About 50-60% of hop growing areas are treated wi th 

dimefoz:; Folimat (omethoate), Ultracid (methidathion) and Lannate (metho

myl) f'ollow in the order of amounts applied. The •'Northern Brewertt and 

"Brewer's Gold" varietiea are particularly susceptible to aphid inf'esta.

tion. Control etarts upon f'inding 10-20 wingless first-generation f'emalee 

per leaf. Throush inte11Sified chemioal treatmell't, freedom f'rom eubstan

tial crop losses can be obtained. The oontrol of the hop aphid costs 

300-400 IR/ha par yev. 

In the German Democratic Republic, eerioue damage wa.e caused by the hop 

aphid in 1973, whereas in 1974 ite harmf'u1 occurrence was limited to cer

tain places. Recently dimefox has been in use for soil drenohing and has 

f'ailed to give satiefactory results; resistance is believed to be the 

cause. Tests performed showed that aldicarb, methidathion, methomyl and 

omethoate provide the best control. 

From Poland the following bionomical data are available: Ullder f'avour

able conditions, invasion by wiDged females � oontinue for three weeks, 

but the flight might be discontinuous resul ting in a protracted period 

of invasion. Invasion reaches a peak between the 10th of June and the 

5th of .T114. JJine to ten generations oomplete developnent on the hop as 

a rw.e. Population deœi ty depends on weather coJJdi tions as well as on 

the initial inteœity of the aphid a'tb.ck on hop gardens. The number 

of aphids on wimer hosts canmt be relied upon as a. basis for forecas

ting infestation. Control measures include soil drenching with Terra 
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Sytam (d.imetox) am sprçing with lletasystox (methyl dceton) am. Ultra

cid {methida.thion). Bogos (dichlorvos) ia used for pre-harveat treat

ment. 

From Csechoslovakia lite table da'ta such as the rate ot develoPDent and 

feCUDdi ty in the iDli vidual morphs of the hop aphid are also available. 

In the Czeoh hop growing area, 8 generations ot the peat should be azrti

cipated. Whereas, when contact imectioides were bei.ng used.1 aphid cala

mities occurred at irregular intervals, the introduction of preventive 

watering with OP insecticides (1956) brought about a break. Wb.ile for

merly it vas possible to prepare a torecast baaed on the nmnber of eggs 

present on winter hosts, the index DU111bers have to� become unworlœble 

in spi te of bei.ng acljusted, and the threat of c:alamities bas become im

minent. Intensity of �lights and, subject to weather conditions, parii

cularl;y the development of the populations on the 8Ullllller host, the hop, 

have become the crucial factors. Resistance to thiometon, which was 

proved in 1967 (BF-6) was the major cause of the cal.amity. Since that 

t:iae 1 although the use of thiometon-based insecticides hae been disco:n

tinued for hop aphid control, the levels of resiatance have been more or 

less maintained. Cross resistance includes a great number of OP com

pound.a such as mevinphos (RF-5.5), monocrotophos (4.8}, dicrotophos 

(3 • 1-4. 6), phospbamidon ( 6. 8) 1 feni trothion (3 • 6) 1 fo:rmothion ( 4 .3 ) , 

d.imethoate (19.3-22.7), etoate methyl (23.8), Teration (2.9--27.4), 

dimefox (3.3-11.4), mephosfolane (2.5), methidathion (3.8), omethoate 

{6.9), amidithion (13.8) am. some oarbama:tes as e.g. o:œmyl (9.6). Fur

ther substances are under uamination. It should be pointed out, how

ever, that the foregoùig data are related to resistant populations iso

lated in Czechoslovakia. Laborato17 tests have shown that dichlorvos, 

phosalone, asinphosmeteyl, chlorpyrifos, carboturan, methomyl aai endo

sulfan are effective against resista.nt aphid populations. Phosalone, 

methomyl and possibly chlorpyrifos for pre-ha.rvest treatment (provided 

that freedom from p�otoxicity is sa.tely assessed in the latter) show 

promise for field control of resistant aphids. Monitorùig has proved 

the rapid spreacl of resistant populations not only in hop ga.rdens sul>

jected to regular treatment but also to wild hops in places remote from 

commercial plantations. 
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In Yugoslavia contact insecticides (nicotin, pyrethrin) were used aga.inst 

the hop aphid until 1950. Since 1954, s;ystemic insecticides have been 

introduced (d•eton metbyl, dimefox). One single trea.tment has frequently 

failed to give sufficient control in the last ;year, however, and up to 

fi ve sprayings must now be used. 

The statement by A. Haunold and E.C. Horner that "dis;yston, an orga.nic 

phosphate, gives s;ystemic mite aphic control ••• 11 provides the only hint 

at the occurrence of aphids in the USA. There is obviously little cause 

for conoern in this country. 

f) The two-spotted spider mite ('l'etranyohus urticae) is the second most

important pest in most area.s. In England acaracides have been used on 

hops sinoe 1970 as a result of resistance developed in spider mites to

OP compounds used in aphid cotrtrol. At present it is therefore necessary

to apply dicofol1 
mometanate or tetradifom.

In Austria. spider mites are scaroe; special cont:rol mea.sures are there

fore not neoessa:ry. 

In the Gel,nan Federal Republic spider mi tes occur in the Spal t and 'l'et

tnang a.reas and to a lesser degree in Ballerstau. Most cont:rol measures 

a.gai.nst aphids also have an impact on spider mi tes. Similarly, some :f'un

gicides applied against peronosPora (Antracon, Cupravit, Filparen) a.lso 

have a limiting eff'ect on spider mites. Populations resistant to older 

OP insecticides (demeton meteyl) as well as to dimethoate have existed 

for about 15 yea.rs. Acaricides lik:e binapacryl, chlordimefom, or dico

fol should be used. 'l'he initial infestation by spider mites ma.y be de

creased by removing nettles from the surroundings of hop gardens. Coste 

arising in connection with spider mite control are estimated at about 

100-200 :œ:jha. 

In the Geman Democratic Republic the low occurrence of spider mites in 

recent years is 888\lllled to be connected with the application of dimefox 

watering agaiœt aphids. Similarly, in Czechoslovakia, spider mi tes 

have been no cause for concern in recent yea.rs • However in connection 
with the developnent of resistanoe and the cbanging methods of hop treat

metrt aga.inst aphids, spider mites made their re-appearanoe and ocourred 

in greater numbers for the first time in 1975 (ma.i.nly in the Czech hop 
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regions). A situation similar to that in Engla:nd. may be anticipated. 

In 1952 and 53, a heavy outbreak of' spider mi tes was_ encountered in 

Yugoslavian hop ga:rdens f'ollowing the application of DM' a:nd. lindane. 

More recentl;y, oont:rol of the spider mite bas been possible through 
drenching with systemic OP insecticides. 

In the USA spider mites oonstitute a serious problem in Washington, Ida

ho, Southern Oregon and California. Malathion, dicofol, demeton 1 TEPP, 

etc. are no longer sufficiently effective against the developing resis

tance. Omite (propargite) am Plictran (cyhe:mtin) a.re newly registered 

additions available for spider mite control. There are differences in 

the natural resistance in hops to spider mite attaok, but they are dif
ficult to evaluate. Those most resistant under field conditions a.re the 
11L-811 strain of "Late Cluster" and a new selection from the ''Talisman" 

variety. 

g) other pesta are of much less importance. In Czechoslovakia the

recent relatively dr,y years combined with mild winters have contributed

to heavier occurrences of the otiorrlgpchus lip;ustici weevil in a num
ber of places. Fomerly this polyphagous species was harmf'ul to the hop

only during spring migrations from its breeding grou.nds (mainly alfalfa).

However 1 due evidently to large monoculture areas, this species has today

become locally a primary pest inflicting damage to the hop through the

frass of both larvae and imagos on roots and shoots respectively.

Similarly in the Geman Democratic Republic, serious damage was inflicted 

locally by this weevil a?ld i t is reported to have become an important pest 

because of' its natural resistance. Available control measures include 

either older type formulations based on li:Ddane or the fai:rly effective 

ca.rbof'uran for e:r.ample. No serious damage has been reported recently 
f'rom the hop f'lea beetle (Psylliodes attenuata). Undoubtedly, the BUP

pression of this pest has been la.rgely due to the application of OP pes
ticides against aphids and evidently also to changes in farming practices 

(introduction of herbicides). 

At present the hop flea beetle is also reported tobe of limited impor

tance in Austria1 the German Federal Republic and Czechoslovakia, as is 

also the caae for Pyrausta nubialis 1 Cnephasia wahlbomiana and nematodes 
in reports from the German Federal Republic. 
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Natural enaiea and att•pta to date to malte ue of th• 

At preaent no ezperï.ence is available concerning direct use of biologi
cal methoda in control of hop pesta. But remanable results are avàila.
ble on the importance of aome natural enemies for the regulation of popu
lation density in hop pesta, pariicularly the most destructive, the hop 
aphid. Wort on this is being carried out in Jmgland (Wye College), 
Czechoslovalda (Ins'Utute of Entomologr) and Poland. 

In Engla:nd the anthocoride bugs .Anthoooria cont'uwl, !• :nemoralis and 
!• naorwa an considered to be among the moat important predators of 
the hop aphid. From Ozechoslovakia data an available on the occurrence 
of ooccinellida (Adalia bipunctata is the most important species), pre
dacious Diptera (Aphidoletes aphidiyza and several Syrphids) 1 neurop... 
teran predators (ÇhrYsopa ca.rnea is a commonly ocourring species) and 
bugs (Anthocoris ie the most abulldant predator ). 

In Pol&lld predators are alao listed in the order of their importance:: 
Adalia bipunctata 1 Proezlea guatuordecemeunctata and to a limited de
gree also O:>coinella guinquepunctata and Q• se:planpunctata. Stethorus 
punctillum, a predator of spider mites, occurs very abandantly in the 
August-Sept811lber period. 

In the USA the release of the spider mite predator T:yphlodromus occiden
!!:!!! is Ullder consideration. 

Methods for ùtection of pesta and measurement of their resista.nce 

In the Gel"IIUUl Pederal Republic resistance to inaecticides in the hop 
aphid and the spider mi-se waa assessed. In England (Eut Malling) and 
in Czechoslovakia (Institute of Entomology1 Praba 1 and Hop Research In
stitute 1 

1.atec) resistance in the hop aphid is under corrU.nuoUB testing. 
The methoda •ployed in But Malling include direct treatmen't of aphids 
on leafcuts in a Potter tover and poat-treatmern conf'iaGlent of aphids 
on leaf'cuts in Petri dishea. In Praha and 1.atec the leavea are ap� 
in a aedimentation wwer br a Potter nossle, the aphid batches confined 
on treated leavea and mortality is evaluated, usually after 48 hours. 
:Both methoda are suitable for the 888dDent 0� doa .... ortality règNS
sion lines1 

bd a simple field method for monitoring aphid resistance 
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is still œeded. Resinance testiug in spider mites inf'eating hops is 
standard. pracUoe in ED4rland; it is UDder prepvation in Cseohoslovakia 
(1.a.tec, Praha). Jlethods based on dipping or leat a�ug are available. 

Integrated ëontrol pro jects 

Diseases of the hop: In some places efforts are beiug "CODcamra.

ted on obtaining basic data permitting the prediction of P9l'ODOBPOra 
infection hasa!'ds. In Czechoslovakia it is intended to test and impl ... 
ment the principles of negative prognosis (i.e., conditio:œ under which 
planned s�inga migbt be disoontinued). Sillilar objectives are envis
aged in the German Federal Republic, Austria and Poland with due respect 
being paid to local geographical-climatical conclitions, fa:rmiug prac
tices, varieties and hop groving methods (including fertilisiug). A 
similm- device, aodelled on the apparatus for signalliug danger of fun
gus infection in orcharda designed b;y B. Steiœr will be constrv.cted 
and tested in Csechoslovakia baeed on data available in this country 
(Petrlilc and Pe,ml). 

Attention in the USA, Dlgland and the German J'ederal Republic is direc
ted towards cultiva.tiug varieties resiatant to tunps infection. Re
search in the German Federal Republic concentratea on resistance to 
PeronosPOra and Verticillium vilt; in the USA, apart f:rom "Puggle", Other 
gemtypes are available as starting material :l'or the cul ti va.tion of re
sistance to PeronosPOra and Veriicillium. In the German J'ederal Repu'b. 
lie and in the USA, according to available data, the influence of the en
vil'ODDent and ch•icals on the process ot infection is under ooneide� 
tion particularly in Verticillium. 

Pesta of the hop: Attention is in genera.l being concentrated on 
the hop aphid and spider mite in relation to the na'tural environment and 
the different species of parasites and predators in hop culture. In 
Digland lnlP are beiug sougbt to limi t the use of insecticides in order 
to ease the ••lection pressure tor pesticide resistance and to encourage 
predators. A similar approach to the problem ia beiug taken in Czeoho
slovakia. Bere the question is the proportion of insecticide stress 
which is effective in red.ucing both pest and natural enemy nmbers under 
the application of a) systemic insecticides introd.uced as soil drench 
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and b) different insecticides applied ae foliar sprays. 

In the German Federal Republic the research programme is directed ma.inly 

towards the search for those critical stages in the life-cycle of the 

hop aphid which would be sui table for maziipulation of population develop.. 

ment, making it possible to at thé same time alleviate the pressure ex

erted by pesUcides on the natural eaviroment (e.g., disru.ption of the 

develoilJlental cycle cluring a.phid migra.tion, etc.). The following re

searoh projects have been suggeeted as having important implications 

for the hop aphid problem: 

i) Investigation of the problem of establishing an ecoDOlllically

justifiable level (economic damage threshold) of aphid infesta.

tion within an integra.ted control programme;

ii) Stud;y to increase lalowledge of predators and pa.rasi tes and to

fiJJd 'IIÇS to encourage them (e.g., preserving plants which pro

vide eubeti tute prey) and protecting 'them against target pest

species during the application of insecticides;

iii) Search for new tools, pa.rticularly more selective insecticides

and evaluation of sui'tability of such new substances in terme of

integrated pest control;

iv) Evaluation of hop varieties potentially tolerant to aphids;

v) S� of all &M>ects of resistance (including genetical s'tabili

by) in order to estimate the course of develoilJlent and choose ap..

propriate alternative insecticides for the control of resistant

pest populations.

A similar approach would be desira.ble in the control of the spider mite. 

However, the availability of reseazoch facilities maltes it possible to 

cover only certain stages of such a project. In the USA attention is 

being f'ocussed on the selection of resietant varieties and seeking � 

cla.tors which can be releaaed in hop gardens. The pra.cticali ty of using 

findings on spider mi te pheromones is also under considera.tion. The 

following projecte could poseibly be effectively lUldertaken in the near 

future: 

i) monitoring spide�ite resistance; investigating the lite-cycle

and eoology of biotypes sensitive or reaietant to acarioides;

standardization of resistance,.measuring methods;
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ii) investigating spider-mite predators and appraising the influence

of insecticides directed a.t other target species (particularly

a.phids) on the developnerrt of spider mite populations.

Resolution 

The participants of the first meeting on integrated control of peste 

and diseases in hops note tha.t in man.r hop,-growing areas hop cultures 

have been subjected to severe pesticide trea.tment in order to decr.ease

losses incurred througb diseases am peste. These chemical trea.tments 

have mostly been applied preventively. Hop protection bas run into dif

ficul ties in recent years because of swiftly mounting resistance to 

pesticides in a.phids and mites and the increasing ocCUl'T8nce of diseases. 

The participants agreed to contri bute to the overcoming of the present 

difficulties by developing integrated control methods in accordance 

with the FAO definition: 11Stam.ard practices in control should be re

placed as quick4'" as possible by methods which permit, througb the con

sideration of ecological aspecta, the reduction in expenditure on pest 

control techniques to a justifiable minimum." 

In their future a.ctivities, members of the Group intend to � pa.rticu

la.r attention to the following projects: 

1 • Investigating population �ics or epidemiology of ha.rmful organi

sme including all biotic and a.biotic factors of ecoaystems, in order 

to proYide basic data. for the preparation of monographies on the 

most important peste and diseases.

2. l!ata.blishing economic damage threshold data. for pesta, diseases and

weeds as criteria for a.ssessing the necessity for control measures.

This inquiry should also include the s� of natural enemies of

peste as well as clima.tic conditions in the di verse hop growing a.reas.

3. Investigating the e:ff'ect of pesticides on the natural enemies of peste

of hops. In selecting particular pesticides, regard should be pa.id

to partial results alre� availa.ble for man.v effective substances(1).

(1)see 11Imroduction à la lutte intégNe - Les organismes auxiliaires en
vergers de poDDDiers11 ; OILB/.:>ROP, Wageningen, 1974, PP• 231-235•
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4. Developing workable forecasting and warning methods for signalling
the danger of u:ceeding the economic damage threshold level with a
sufficient degree of reliability.

Resul ts which can reaso:aably anticipatèà. in due ti.me ehould be :immédiate
ly aubjected to scrutin.," as to their general applicability and appro
priate cultivation measures should be put into effect (selection of� 
ieties and localities, t'erlilizing, etc.). � method potentially 
capable of levelling off the danger of resistance should be gi ven seri
ous consideration. 

Dra1't apllda 

i) Czechoslovakia 'lf88 proposed as the location of the D8%t meeting
of the Working Group in 1977.

ii) It was suggested that the programme should possibly focus on a
narrower range of issues, such as for eD111ple, the device for
forecasting peronoa1>0ra, the problem of resistance in the hop
aphid including standa.rdization of methods 1 concept of a quick
field monitoring method, etc.

iii) It 'lf88 reconmended that research worlcers from Czechoslovakia
(Praha, Zatec) and Imgl.and (East Jlalling) underlake standardiza
tion of their methods for testing resistance in the hop aphid with
the aim of arri ving at at least a fair degree of comparabili ty.

iv) Attention is dra.wn to the list of participants and interested
workers in the field, vhose JlallleB should be given priority on
mailing liste for all papers dealing with p:roblems of hop di
seases, peste and control.

AckDowledgement 

The organisera of the meeting thank: Messrs A. HauJJold and C.F. Horner 
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protection in the USA. 

Shorlly after the meeting '\he distreaaing newa of the death of our dis
tingui.shed colleague, H. Aichele, who took a par\icularly active part 
in the proceedilJBS of our first meeUng was announced. He will be grate
tully remembered and missed. 
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2.11 GENEI'ICAL MEI'HOll3 OF PE3T CONTROL 

(Cadarache, France, 8-12 September 1975) 

Participants: 

H.M. A.1,-MASHHADANI1 L. OOOK1 G. DAVImON, E.D.G. DAVIE3 1 S. MAITLAND

KRAF'r, D.I. S0111'HERN1 R.J. WOOD (England); R. CAVALWRO (Euratom Bio

logy Group); L. BœCARLm' 1 G. CJWJVEl' 1 .M. OOUSSERA?E, G. OUILLE {France);

H.J. HAMANN, J. B.ANDL1 B. BEHKARr, H. LAVEN (German Federal Republic);

w.z. OOKER (Ghal'la); M.G. FRANOO, P.G. WBINI (Italy ); A.M. FELIMAB,

P.J. OVEHMEER, J.P.w. NOORDimC, A.s. ROBI?EON, L. VOSSEIMAN (Netherla.nds);

E. llOLLER (Switzerlam); G.L. l!WH, E.s. KRAfflUR (USA); c.F. CURTIS (W!IO)

Twenty-eeven people representing nine countries and two international 

organizations took part in presenting papers or in discussion at this 

Sirlh Meeting of the Working Group. Perhaps more than usual with this 

Group, considerations of genetio comrol methods in insects of medioal 

importance formed a prominent part of the programme. To aoquaint agri

cul tural and veterina.ry colleagues with the medical problems involved
1 

David.son (London) reviewed the main vector-borne diseases with special 

emphasis on malaria, filariasis, sohistosomiasis, trypanosomiasis, 

onohocerciasis and some of the arbovirus diaeases. He stressed that 

as these are characteristically diseases of developing countries with 

limited resources, assessment of their relative economic importance 

wi.11 be necessary in the allocation of priorities in public health 

programmes. Presem dif'f'iculties in accurate assessment of importance 

stem from laok: of :f'un:lamental vital statistica information and from the 

fact that most of the diaeases, though chronio and debilitating, are sel

dom dramatio in their symptoms and often go unrecorded. The most effec

tive fo:rm of oomrol so far bas been against the veotor by the use of 

inaeoticides and mollusoioidea. Drugs and_vaooines have had only li

mited local etteots. How that veotor resistance to ohemicals is oommon 
and peoples all over the world are beooming more and more sensitive to 

enviroœental contamination hasards from these ohemicals, alternative 
methods of vector oomrol are urgemly needed. Genetie metilods have 
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been seriously coœidered in relation to malaria, filariasis and arbo

virus diseases (mosquitoes) 8Jld trypanosomiasis (tse-tse flies). 

La.ven (Mainz) spoke about the control of the mosquito � fatiga.ns 

and in parlicular about a field trial in 1973 at a village nea:r Delhi 

where males of an integrated strain were released ca.rrying a combina

tion of oytoplaemio incompatibility and a Y-linked translocation. 

Within two months sterility had reached 60-701,, but did not increase 

f'urther. The limitation on sterility was generally attributed to the 

immigration of already inseminated females. But La.ven had also noticed 

a decline in adult emergence due to predation of larvae by another 

mosquito speoies �t and he offered this an an alternative explana

tion (sterility did not rise beoause there were too few females to show 

it). Despite incomplete sterility, eggs in watel'-filled receptacles de

oreased to near zero in n weeke. However, breeding oontinued in irri

gation wells around the village. 

Curtis (W.H.O.) described a field-cage ex:periment oarried out at the 

WHO/ICMR Researoh Unit on Genetie Control of Mosquitoes in New Delhi in 

which the same integrated strain of .Q• fatisan:s used by Laven in the 
village of Gomanhera was tested as a population replacement meohanism 

against the local Delhi population. Replacement of Delhi by Paris cy

toplasm (from the integrated translocation/cytoplasmically-incompatible 

strain) was demonstrated but "recombinant" males with the Paris oytoplasm 

and no translocation appeared as a result of partial oompatibility be

tween the two cytoplasme {due to a polymorphism for inoompatibility type 

in the Delhi strain). An inorease of the 11recombina:nts11 was prevented 

by continuing releases and when a deliberate immigration rate of the 

Delhi strain of 5 per cent was introduoed, no serious build-up of the 

"recombinan'ts" occurred for five months atter stopping integrated strain 

releases. The competitiveness of males of the integrated strain and 

ohemo-sterilized males was oompared in the field by releasing marked 

virgin females with them and then recording the fertility statue of such 

females recaptured at a later time. This method avoided � ambiguity 

attributable to immigrants. Equal oompetitiveness was indioated. 

La.ven was oritioal abod using "maximum sterility induoed" (i.e., observed) 

in egg ratte as an index to evaluate different methods of genetical con-
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trol. He olajmed that the sterility obeerved caa be intluenoed by the 
number of sterile temales acoidentally :releaeed, and this sbould be 
taken into account. 

Oousserans (Montpellier) spoke ot an e.zperiment at a well near Mont
pellier, vhere the tate of a heterozygote Y-li?Jk:ed translocation re
leased. into a population of g. :pipiens was studied. The fi'equenoy of 
the translocation declined from its highest t:requenoy of 'J(1f,, (but 
rather more slowly tban predioted, Curtis). 

'l'he population was polymorphie for auto� (the ability to l&J" eggs 
without a blood meal). When the well was covered, the mosquitoes were 
prevented trom teecliDg and there was in coœequenoe, seleotion for 
autogeny. But l«hen the well was uncovered ana.utogenous mosquitoes in
oreased again in t:requenoy. 

Curtis gave an account of a oompa.rison ot the èttioienoy of different 
genetic oontrol systems in A!!!! aegypti in artificially managed field 
experiments in Delhi. A oombinaUon of sex ratio distortion, due to 
meiotic drive at the Jl> locus, with a double translocation (m1 T3
strain) gave oomplete population eradication, oompa.ring well with ohemo
sterilization. Both metbods were better tban translocations alone. 

ltield studies using the method employed for g. fatipps (see above) 
showed males of the m1 T3 strain to be f'U.11.y competitive with wild type,
although the T1 T3 st:rain (translocations but no drive) was less so.

Robinson (Wageningen) pointed out that a high estimation of competitive
ness in the field reached by 'this method might be an artifaot brought 
about by assortative ma.ting between released marked males and released 
marked females. Curtis accepted this but said that several of the 
experiments were clone wi th marked females of wild origin. 

Wood and Southern (Manchester) desoribed work by themselves and their 
oolle&glle Kariba Newton, on chromosomal am fertilit7 cha!!ses aesocia
ted with meiotic drive at the-/ locus in!• &eQPti• The sex chromo
somes of this speoiee u-e metacentrio and morphologically similar al
tilougb they ma.y be distinguished by a Giemsa C.."balld:ing technique. Male
ness is dete:rmined by a gene or gene complu:! situated somewhere within 
an achiasmate region around the oentromere of the Y chromosome. 'l'here 
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determining gene !!l• i is a variant of! which shows meiotic drive 
when associated with a sensitive X chl'omoaome. The ettect of j' is to 
cause the eu: chromosomes to fragment, with the X chromosome affected 
differentially to an ment depement upon its sensitivit;r, resulting 
in a depletion of X-bearing sperm. This leads to a marked reduction 
in the abaolute number of sperme produced, but does not greaUy affect 
proge� size because sperme are :normally produced in ucess. 

Wood and Cook (Manchester) described a cage e%1)eriment in which the· 
drive mechanism was show to be capable of trarasporiing a marker-gene 
(red-eye) into a black-eyed distorie:r-eensitive population. Aètual 
changes in eye oolour ratios açeed well with computer predictions to 
begin with, but later an unupected increase in red-eyed females and 
decrease of red-eyed males occurred. This disorepancy might indicate 
that parameter values in the computer model need revision or that new 
parameters have to be put in. The practical ue of ,t' as a transporting 
mechanism under field conditions depends, among other factors, on the 
sensitivity of wild populations to -/. An ongoiJJg survey of wild popu
lations for sensitivity to Jf ilaB reported. 

In the a.rea of agricul tural peste we first considered the red spider 
mite 'l'etrarqohua uriicae with Ove:rmeer (.Amsterdam) reporiing on natural 
reproductive barriers betl(een glaashouse strains. Frœn crosses he con
cluded that the meohamism is an interaction between genome and cyto
plasm. He does not consider that natural sterility haa practical use:f'ul
ness in compa.riaon wi th ohromosomal muta�ion stocks produced b,y irra
diation, which show a higher percentage of lethality in the F

1 
gametes. 

These are mt as simple as he had supposed, but probably all contain
multiple translocation oompleas. Be demonstratecl this using a Giemsa 
C-bancUng technique. 

Feldman. (Wageningen) reporied on studies with spider mites in relation 
to the effect on oompetitiveness of ho levels· of li-irradiation (4 Krad 
which gives subaterility and 32 Krad llhich gives f\111 sterilit;y). He 
bas found that irradiation at the lover dose impairs competitiveness. 
Males become less oompetitive as they get older, the ettect being ob
servable after 48 hours. Older males also give rise to a lower level 

•
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of FI sterility. This suggests a repair mechanism or selection within

the spermatocytes. 300 hours a.fter irradiation, males are virtually 

the same as non.-irradiated males, giving almost normal survival in FI.

These aging effeets must be radiation.-induced, since they do not occur 

in non.-irradiated cont:rols. Neither of the effects ("repair" or loss 

of competitiveness) takes place a.fter irradiation with 32 Krad. 

Robinson described a study on the onion fl.y H.ylpYi8. antiqua, the sperm 

of which he had irradiated with X-�, demonstrating that 3 Krad pro

duced nea.rly complete sterility. In the few FI individuals, fathered

by males at this dose and above, no abnormality was observed at pupa

tion, emergence or in sex ratio. 2 - 2.5 Krad did not reduce the F1
fertility. Thus 0there is little point in using substerilizing dosages 

because very little radiation damage is inherited (c.f., spider mites 

and some lepidoptera). 

Being convinced by previous work on Droso:phila and spider mi tes that 

the lower the radiation dose, the higher the chance that induoed re

arrangements oan be made homozygous, Robinson irradiated onion flies 

with 0.2 mid 0.5 Krad. He kept FI's with reduoed fertility and from

these derived two inversion stocks and nine translocation lines. The 

inversion homozygotes are lethal but there is hope tha.t a.t least two 

of the translocations oan be made homozygous. (N.B. Van Heemert bas 

alread;y p:roduoed one sex-li?lked translocation homozygote in this spe

cies). A praotical problem with using low dosages for inducing trans

locations is the need to screen maey families. Da.vidson stressed that 

this technique oannot be recommended for investiga.tors worlcing alone 

and una.ided. 

The Mediterranean fruit fl.y Ceratiti.B oapitata is one of the more sel"

ious pests of soft fruit throughout the world. It shows potential for 

genetic control and is likel.y to be muoh investiga.ted from a genetic 

point of view in the tuture. Initial studies on the chromosomes were 

reported b,y Southern (Manchester). The species is heterogametic with 

rather saall chromosomes. Som.atic pairing occurs in the autosomes but 

not in the eu chromosomes. '.l'he Giemsa C-banding technique reveals 

bands adjacent to the centromere in the autosomes and stains the entire 
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short 82'1118 and a portion of the long &1'1118 in the X and Y chromosomes. 

Polytene ·chroaoaome• vere obeerved. 

Discussion tolloved on thè develo111ent of a genetic sexing 'technique 

for this and other speciea ba.sed on the use of an insecticide resistance 

gene linked to the Y cbromoscme by translocation. Application of the 

insecticide vould in theory leave onq males, although thia would d� 

pend on the total absence of crossing over of the resistance _gene. 

A!lother contri'blltion relating to genetic sexing techniques came from 

Rubini (Pavia). From œosses betveen laboratory populations of the 

bouse fly !!!!!5! domestica of different origin, i t is possible to pro

duce families vith highly disiorted prima.r,y su ratios, some being all 

male. Rubini also reported on the first recoràed case of sex ratio dis

tortion in the field, a population near Pavia with a mariced exoese of 

males. Cyiolog:i.cal e:r.amination of the F1 from the field collected m�

ked femalea, revealed SOllle xr ami n fana.les, a.nd some YY males as well 

as the normal karyotypes. F2 'a from theee matings gave some families

vith ucess fmales, some with onq males, othere normal. The mode of 

sex determinaUon in this population doea not appear to be the same as 

� observ-ed previousl;r. It aeems probable that the YY males are res

ponsible for all-male progen;y while a female determinant, epistatic on 

the Y chromosome dete:rmines sex ratio distortion in favour of femeles. 

Increasing interest is being shown in the selection of refractory popu. 

lations of vector insecte for their potential as replacements for di

sease carrying populations. One such 9Dlllple is in the selection of a 

population of .Anopheles gambiae species A, refractory in the first place 

to various species of mouse malaria parasites and apparently partially 

refractory to a hllllan parasite also. Al-Kashhadalli (London) gave an 

a.ccount of llis -work on this subject and gave the results of the crosses 

of retractory aDl susceptible lines. Two different hybrida result. Re

fractory male crossed wi th susceptible female produces hybrida in which 

a.bout half are susceptible and ha.lf retractory. The reciprocal cross 

produces mosUy susceptible hybrida. Backcrossès to both parents pro

duce susceptible and refl'actory offepring in proportions inoonaistent 

with � known simple genetic interpretation and it bas been suggested 
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that cytoplasmic factors might be involved. A detailed ètudy of the 
fate of the ookinete in the two strains show that this stage develops 

normally in the refractory line and may even encyst in the stomach wall. 
Such oocysts as are formed soon degenerate however. 

In discussion it was suggested that if a complicated oon-chromosoma.l 
inheritance mechanism is involved in this phenomenon it will not 

be of great value for genetic control purposes. However, if there is 
a total sterility in crosses between ref%-actory and wild populations, 
a.s there would be if compound chromosomes were involved, then replace
ment could still oocur. 

Two contributions were made concerning the screw-wo:rm control campaign 
in the new world. Krafsur (Texas) related the history of happenings to 
the source of flies used for mass-production. Several sources have been 
used since 1955 and success was not neoessarily due to the use of local 
flies or recently-colonised ones. Details of the southwestern states 
(USA) programme were given. Original estimates of the pre-release in
festations of 1962 as some 50,000 is now considered a gross und.erestimate; 

the actual figure was probably 10 times this. Up until 1972 low annual 
incidences were recorded (as low as 92) and attributed to immigra.nt flies. 

In 1972 there was a breakdown in control and 92,000 infestations recor
ded. This breakdown actually coincided with the use of sterile males 

derived from a new source - 5 screw-worm families from Mexico inbred 6 
to 27 generations before being combined. The annual incidence since 
1972 has exceeded 6,900 despite the a.nnua.l introduction of new release 

strains and the production for release of 150-250 million flies per week. 
A recent complete-eradication success bas been in Puerto Rico with re

leased flies being derived from Te:xas and Mexico. 

Several reasons were suggested for the erratic results obtained in the 
southwestern programme form 1972. Among them are larger cattle popu

lations at risk, increased risk due to decreased cowboy/cattle ratio 
on ranches am poor case reporting. It was also suggested that the 

abnormally-extended range of the wound-causing Gulf Coast Tick (Ambly-
2!!!!!! maculatum) may have contri buted as well as an increased deer popu

lation. Field trials made in recent years to assess the effect of ste
rile male "dose", mean number of fly containers ("missiles") per square 
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mile, width between fligbt lanes of dispersing aircraf't, frequency of 

treatment and sizes of wild populations on percenta.ges of sterility a.-

chieved, showed frequencies of sterile matines similar to those recol'

ded ear lier in more successtul years. However, Kra.f'sur is not satis

fied with the sampling methods being employed.
1 which rely on livex

baited traps and deliberately wounded "sentinel" animals and which as

sess only females. In particular it is not known how fa:r males disperse. 

Using electrophoresis, Bush (Texas) bas compfU'ed the frequencies of a 

large number of enz�tic and non-enz;ymatic proteins in natural and 

colonised or factory-produced flies. All the factory-a.dapted popula

tions show an increased frequency of systems associated with flight

activity, especially. 
c:,( GPDH-I, ahd he suggested this as a possible

reason for failure of oontrol in the southwestern states. He favours 

quality oontrol based on periodic monitoring of certain protein fre

quenoies (an "early warni.ng system") and perhaps the delïberate manipu

lation of these .frequencies in factory populations to improve oompeti-

ti veness. 

Davies (Manchester) described a cytogenetic investigation of a strain 

of the tsetse fly Glossina morsitans morsitans, oollected from an area 

nea.r Tanga, Taœania, where a joint researoh p:rogrâmme by USDA and the 

Tanzanian Ministry of Agriculture is in prog:ress, and where attempts at 

eradication by genetic methods are envisaged. When oompared wi th a 

compatible population from Kariba in Rbodesia, the Tazl88, strain showed 

lower fertility. Using a Giemsa C-banding technique, Da.vies obeerved 

a morphological difference on the sa: chromosomes of the two strains. 

Associated with this he found both the rate of spe:matogenesis and 

fecundi ty to be lower in the Tanga strain. 

To assess the efficiency of pest corrtro:J., the field work:er requires ac

ourate metllods to estime.te population size, longevity and dispersal. 

The marlc-releas ... reoapture technique will give this information, and 

mariting with radioactive isotopes has proved of great value. E3NA bas 

in fact a seps.rate work:ing group {No. 10) deali.Jig with Radioisotopes in 

Insect EooloBY, and at every a:rmual meeting there is a oombined session 

of groupe 9 and 10. This yea.r Chauvet (Jlontpellier) gave an aooount of 

hie use of P32 and sSS to malte a stud1" of the different behaviours of
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species A and B of the Anopheles gambiae complex when in sympatrie as

sociation in a locality in Madagascar. He is mw directing hie atte� 

tion to � rustiaus and other species in the organisation concerned 

with mosquito control on the Mediterranean coast (Entente Interdeparte

mentale pour Demoustication du Littoral Mediterraneen). The group 

later visited part of the area and saw how mosquito control was being 

achieved by insecticide application. 

One possible outcome of releasing large numbers of insecte into wild 

populations is genetic adaptation by the target species. Such adap,

tation was discussed by Cook in te:nns of his experience from studying 

another man-made situation: air pollution leading to mela.nism in maJli1 

insect species. He concluded that the selective effects of man,..nade 

changes are very unpredictable but selection can be rapid. Broadly 

speaking the rate of selection is influenced by the gene pool, by local 

conditions (leading sometimes to co-ad.aptation) and by migration from 

outs ide the area of application. When changes have ocourred i t is often 

difficult to account for them because of difficulties in dete:nnining 

the paDDictic unit and in estimating numbers and movement. 

Many failures of genetic control techniques have been attributed to lack 

of quali ty control of mass-produced insecte intended for release in the 

wild. A questionnaire on the subject in which opinions on various top,

ics connected with quality control were solicited, was circulated by the 

Group Chainnan prior to the meeting. A good response was recei ved and 

an initial analysis of answers has been made. This was considered by 

the group participants and also be a committee of the group (Boller, 

Bush, Cook, Robinson, Wood) meeting later at Wdenswi1 1 Switzerland. 

A final analysis is being prepared and will be circulated. 
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2.12 GENE!'IC OONTBOL OF HHÀ.GOLEI'IS CERASI L. 

(fflJ.denswil, Switzerland, 16-19 September 1975) 

Participants: 

K. RUSS, R. ZELGER (Austria); s. MATOLIN, V. VALU> (Czechoslovakia);

R. CAVALU>RO (:&iratom); A. HAISCH, H. LA\lm (German Federal Republic);

T. JEIMY (Hungary); I. MOORE (IAEA.fi'AO); U. CIRIO, P. FJMIANI (Italy);

E. :BOLLER, E. JOSEPH, B. KATSOYANNOS, U. HEMUND1 E. SCHLIPFER (Switzer

land); G.L. mJSH (USA)

1. Review of invèstigations carried out in 1974./75

1.1 Sterile Insect Technique (SIT)

One day was devoted to SIT as primary objective of the group. Field 

experiments carried out in phase I (researoh) were reported by Russ, 

Vallo and Boller for Austria, Slovakia and Switzerland reepectively. 

Experiments in the firet two countries were oarried out partly under 

difficul t logistic con.di tions but yielded significant reduction of high 

cerasi populations. In Switzerland control experiments were carried 

out in three orchards simultaneouely vith releasee of 2.5 and 5% of 

fertile flies in orohards B and C during every release of sterile flies. 

In these two orchards wild fly populations were eliminated by 1974 and 

1975 respectively. In orchard A releases started in 1974 after a pre

ceeding suppression programme with visual traps. 0.07 infestation was 

observed at harvest in 1974 and 4.8% in 1975 due to deleyed ripening 

of the cherries caused by extraordinary weather conditions and hence 

an eax-ly exhaustion of the sterile fly supply in "1le release schedule. 

Provisions have been made to avoid similar logistic failures in the 

future •. 

Production of fly material: Field mass-collection operatioœ were re

ported f:rom Auetria and Switzerland and indicated their feasibility but 

dependance on favourable weather conditions during the susceptible 

stage of cherries. Lonicera plantations along supè�igh� with high 

Rhagoletis infestation vill be investigated as a possible supplementa.ry 

source of pupae in the future atter completion of comparative behaviour 
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teste. Substantial progress bas been made in rearing fliea on a liquid 

diet tbat increaaea yield and decreases produotion costs (Kataoyannos, 

Switzerland). Host interesting reports were received hom Vallo (Czeoh

oslovakia) wo:ricing on me'thoda for the prevemion of diapause and thus 

giving for the tiret time a promisi,ng outlook :for continuous rearing o:f 

oèrasi. Other atudies on diapause and optimal storage prooedures for 

pu,pae were reported by Baisch (ae�) a.ad Remund (Switzerla.nd). 

Sterilization, marking techniques, logistios: The need for irradiating 

adults was aga.in stressed and new irradiation procedures demonstrated 

in the irradiation centre of the 'Wldenswil station. A review on chemo

sterilization and JH research was given by Vallo and the conclusion 

reached that they did not yet provide alternatives to irradiation. A 

double-aia.rking system using topical :fluorescent apr� (KRYWN) and 

oral markers for neutron,.a.ctivation and a.utoradiography was described 

b;y Remum., providing almost 100% reliabili't7 of identification of recap.. 

tured ma:rked flies wi thout impairing flight .md mating properties. 

QUalit;y control procedures developed for field and laboratory monitoring 

of f'ly qua.lity were reported by Reanmd, Haisch and lloller. 

J.mplementation of SIT: Modela for implementing SIT in phases I, II and 

Ill were deaoribed b;y Boller and the conclusion reached tha.t sma.11 

aoa.le experiments {phase I) can be ca.rried out now b;y an,y imlividual 

having a.coess to an irràdiation source. It was also pointed out that 

phase II should be started by the group. A hearing was held at the end 

of the discussions on the question of whether technologies and expertise 

ha.d reached a stage where phase II (developnent, large :field experiment 

with 1400 trees) could be initiated. The organization and experimen

ta.l Bite of such an experiment in northwest Switzerl.md was discussed. 

The group concluded that the technologies were available to handle suoh 

a prograame as a. joint international projeot with three objectives: 

- Elimination (eradication) of' the taz,get species in two steps between

1976 and 1980 on à e.5 rm2 area with 1400 trees;

- teeting of the 6tficienc,- of na.'Wl'al and man-nadoe isolating "ba:rriers;

- eatablishing a realistic cost-benef'it �is.
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An introduction to cytoplasmic am genic incompatibility was given by 

La.ven ( Oel'11181\Y) baaed on bis u:perienoe wi th mosqui toes. Russ, Vallo 

and :Boller presented their latest data on the distribution of the two 

compatible races in Ehrope leading to a new distribution map indicating 

that the incompatibility originated most likely in Southern Italy a.nd 

continues to spread into Central Ehrope eventually replacing the ori-. 

ginal cerasi race. Hales of the Southern race orossed with Northern 

females produoe unidirectional sterility of the eggs laid. Matolin 

reported hie histological investigations on anbryogenesis a.nd possible 

mechanisms of the obeerved incompatibility phenome:na.. There are indi

cations that in cerasi we have a case of cytoplasmic incompatibility, 

but :f'urther investigations are necessary to elucidate this .hypothesis. 

Investigations on mechanical se.ring techniques were reported by Russ 

and Remund, am a pupal separatol'-ID&Chine developed in Austria for 

cerasi was demonstrated. It was conoluded tilat the sterili ty barri.ers 

should be investigated :f'urther in South a.nd East ».lrope by ad.di tio:nal 

collections of pupae alld hybridization u;periments. There was general 

agreement that a joint international p:roject·f'or the Incompatible In

sect Technique (IrI') should be initiated in the Austria Slovakia region. 

The present situation with respect to host races and o:n-going speciation 

of.!!• cerasi in lim'ope am other Rha.ppletî.s spp. in North America was 

reviewed by D1sh (œA). Novel techniques such as the allocyme analysis 

allowed new insight into the phylogenetio :rela-Uonships, genetic distance 

and evolutionary time of Bhagoletis species. Peyloeenetic trees have 

been established now for Lonicera and Prunus races of .!!• cerasi based on 

8 polymorphie loci, and at the genetic level it was proposed that the 

tvo races should be regarded as two distinct species. This point of 

view was partly· supported by comparative ecological and behavioural 

studies carried out in Switzerland on the ho &1fllpatrically occurring 

host races (:Boller and Katsoyannos). �er investigations with 

respect to the recently eatablished "hi� host races are in pro

gress. 
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1.3 Attra.cta.nts
1 

repellents and·varia 

Recent data on the presenoe of a frui t-marking and male-arresting 
pheromone produced and deposited by the cherry f'rllit fly female imme
diately a.fter oviposition were presented by Katsoyannos and Cirio. 
Katsoyannos was the first to carry out small scale field experiments 
with .1aboratory collected pheromone that produced a highly significant 
decrease of infestation in treated cherries. Purification and orude 
characterization procedures for the active principle were reported 
(Katsoyannos &: Hurter ). Also, the discovery of a sexual pheromone pro
duced by the male and attracting virgin females was reported by Katsoy
a.nnos (the second known case in alJ3" Hha.p;oletis sp. ). Evidence that 
probably no acoustic signale are involved in the mating bahaviour of 
cerasi was demonstrated by Russ who is investiga.ting the bioacoustics 
of Ceratitis and Rha.goletis as well as of lepidopterans in his labora
tory. The Group encouraged the continuation of these studies in pro
gress. 

F.cological studies oarried out in the region of Naples were reported 
by Fimiani, providing an important supplement to the so far strictly 
Central Dlropea.n investigations. Research on larval morphology and 
symbiotes was reported by Vallo on behalf of his co-worker Linderova. 

2. Deèisions and reooDDDendaiions Of the·Group {Research coordination
1976/77) 

The Group devoted the last a.ftermon of the meeting to drawing conclu
sions and making decisions and recommendations to be subnitted to the 
Council for approval as follows: 

2.1 Organization of the Group 

The Group has decided to maintain the present organization and to li.mit 
:full membership to those individuals devoting all or the majority of 
their efforts to Bha,goletis cerasi research and operating appropriate 
facili ties. Full members a.re requested to carry out a minimal programme 
established at the end of each meeting. The Group decides on future 
memberships of interested scientiste based on their contributions in the 
framewrk given by the minimal programme. Scientiste involved in major 
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research progr&llllles supporting the Group's activities will be a.ppointed 

members on temporary asaigDDent. This sta.tus is aga.in given to Prof. 

Bush (USA). other e�rts aàll scientiste can be invited to meetings 

as observers. 

2.2 Kim.mal programme 1976/U 

2.2.1 Joint International SIT Field Projèct (Phase II) 

The Group bas decided after a. hearing among the experts present at the 

meeting to pool their resources in one large-scale field project in 
order to demonstrate the feasibility of SIT under respresntative field 
conditions. Headquarlers of this international project will be. in 

Wdenswil, Switzerla!ld and the experimental area in Northwest Switzer

land involving a surface of approxima.tely 2.5 Km2 and 1400 cherry trees 

being a.lmost completely isolated by forest. The a.rea is subdi vided into 

three distinct su�: South, Center and North. Sub-e.rea. North re
quires a. population suppression programme prior to release of sterile 

flies and over a relatively short distance a man.-made buffe�one. Pre
pa.rations in progress (mapping, density estima.tes and production of pu

pal material) allow the initiation of a first step by releasing sterile 
flies in sub-a.reas South and Center ( 600 trees) to be coirtinued in three 

consecutive years 1976, 77 and 78. During the same period a. suppression 
programme by mea.ns of improved traps and insecticide application will 

be carried out in sub-area North that vill be trea.ted wi th sterile 
flies in 1978, 79 and 80. 

The objectives of this two-step experiment are: 

a. Elimination of the pest by 1980 in the entire area and keeping
the area pest-free for a maximum period of time by adequate qu.ara.n

tine procedures;
b. 'l'esting of the feasibility of this approach in a sUua:tion typical

for most &iropean cherry producing areas;

c. l!atablishing a realistic cost-benefit aœ.lysis as a basis for future
recoumeDdations.

Over 9C1I, of the total costs will be covered by Switzerland. 
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2.2.� Joint International IIT Field Project (Phase I) 

The Group has decided to pool all available resources in an inte� 

tional Incompatible Insect Technique (IIT) Project to be carried out 

in the Austrian--Slovalcian region. Headqua.rters of this second interna.
tional project will be in Vienna., Austria. By using mechanical sexing 

techniques I pure male material will be provided by the joint cerasi 

pool of the Group to be used in a field cage study (1976) a.nd in sma.11 

scale field experiments (1977). Joint planning of this experiment will 
make sure that appropriate non-leaking strains are used in this resea.rch 

project. Major supporting countries will be Switzerla.nd {provision of 

pure male material and resea.rch on genetic sexing techniques) and 

Slovakia {resea.roh on genetic sexing techniques and establishment of 

non-diapausing cerasi strains). 

2.2.3 Impact stûdy (srr) (small scale) 

The Group considers it highly desirable to carry out in 1976 and 77 

small-ecale and repeated field experiments in isolated cherry orchards 

to test the impact of overflooding ratios (sterile: natural flies) 

of 20: 1 up to 50: 1 on the wild population, a.nd to investigate the emmi..

gration of marlced flies out of the release a.rea (effectiveness of natu

ral and/or ma.n,.made ba.rriers). It is desirable that such studies be 

ini tiated in Ge:rma.ey and other countries interested in doing sucb type 
of research. Arrangements will be made to provide the necessary fly 
material from the joint cerasi pool. Training of personnel can be pro

vided by most member la.bora.tories upon request. 

2.2.4 Bibliography of Rhagoletis ceraai 

The Groop has learned with great satisfaction that prepa.rations for the 
urgently needed bibliography have reached an advanced stage and it an

ticipates that the document can be subnitted through OILB cbannels to 

an appropria.te publisher in ea.rly spring 1976 by Dr. Haisch. 

2.2.5 Oompariàon of 4 traPPiDR systems 

This joint investigation will be coordi:nated by Remund (Switzerland) 

and will involve the compa.rison of 4 trap modela (OII.B standard, OILb 
standard and olfactory additive, Jersny translucent trap and Haisch 
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translucent fiuorescent trap) according to standardized procedures. 

The costs for standardized trap,,,kits will be hee for Rl:la.Koletis 

worlcers in Europe, and order foms and prices will be distributed by 

em December 1975 to other individuals vishing to test these traps 

against other f':ru.it fly species. 

2.2.6 De:finition of incompatibility lines 

All participants of the meeting were asked to assist in our efforts to 

get cerasi pupae from Sardinia, Sicily, Spain and distant East Europea..n 

or Asian origine. Test crosses will be made in Austria wi th all Fast 

origins using the La.clcendorf strain as reference and all material should 

be sent by air mail to Dr. K. Russ, Bundesanstalt fUr Pflanzenschutz, 

Trunnerstrasse 5, A-1020 Vienna, Austria. 

Ma:terial from Italy and Spain should be sent to nr. E. Boller, Swiss 

Federal Res882'Ch Station, VS-8820 Wldenswil, and crosses will be made 

by using the Hellikon strain ( or continental Italia.n strains) as refer

ence. 

Participants were also asked to assist in an Enropean collection cam

paign of other Rhagoletis spp. to be shipped to E. Boller, Wdenswil 

and sent as frozen specimens to Prof. Bush, ŒA. 

2.2. 7 Definition of developiaental threshôlfi@ W pupae f'rom various 

geoqaphic oripns 

Diapausing pupae will be sent for physiological studies to Dr. Bakker, 

&lgla.nd who is coordinating this specific programme. All members and 

indi viduals from Italy and Hungary are participating in this study. 

2.2.8 Establishipg density-yield relationships on artificial diets 

All members were requested to carry out larval densi ty-pupal yield stu

dies using their own artificial diets and report to the Group in two 

years. 

2.3 Recommended studies 

The following investigations welle proposed during the meeting and are 

recommended by the Group 1 without 8113' obligation to the participants, 

as follows: 



2.3.1 Measuriilg Ecd.yson titre in pupaè (Haisch, Vallo) 

2.3.2 InvestigBtion on intrapoPUlation incompatibilitz (:Bush) 

One hund:red single-pair crossinge of cerasi (from one tree or limited 
area) are checked in standard mini-cages, the individual.fertilities

measured and spe:nnathecae and bursa copulatrix checked for mobile 
sperma in those females producing infertile eggs. Da.ta will be ana
lysed by o. :&eh upon request. 

2.3.3 Investigation of genetic background of incompatibilitz (Laven) 
1 

Repeated back-crossing of eybrids between incompatible races should 
produce decreased fertility rates in single-pair crossings if genetic 
mechanisms are involved (Crossing design in Appendix I). Prof. Laven 
is prepared to assist in the interpretation of the data. This study 

ehould be done in those laboratoriee having an ample supply of pupae 

of both races (A1D;�). 

2.3.4 Bioacoustics 

The Group encourages Dr. Ruse to continue hie investigations on the 
bio-acoustic aspects of fruit fly mating behaviour, especially in 

RhaB9letis cerasi, � .2!!!!, and Cers.titis Capitata. Of special in
terest is the investigation of possible a.lterations of the typical 

sound patterns by colonisation and extrinsic factors such as sterili

sation and ma.rking procedures. 

3. Joint publications in preparation or in press

Haisch et al. : Bibliograpey of Rhagoletis cerasi 
Vallo, Remund & Boller: Optimal storage conditions for obtaining high 

emergence rates in stockpiled cerasi pupae 

Remund & Boller : Evaluation of size criteria for quality control and 
sexing techniques in Ilhagoletia ·cerasi 

Russ & Zelger: The development of a device for the mechanical sexing 
of cerasi pupae based on pupal diamèter 

Boller, Rusa & Bush: Incompatible races of Hhagoletis cerasi and their 
potential use in genetio control 

Boller, Katsoyarmos & Bush: Evidence for two boat races of R. cerasi 
based on ecological and behavioural differences 

Bush & Boller : The genetics and evolution of two boat races of!• 
oerasi 
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lloller & Prokopy: Bio11Dmics and Kanagement of Hhagoletis.
Ent. ,il: ( in press) 

4. Sixth meeting of the Group

Ann. Rev. 

We propose to the IOBC Council that the 6th meeting be held in fall 
1977. Location and dates will be specified at a later time. 

*** 

Appendix I 

Procedures to test genetic component of observed incompatibility (La.ven) 

Sa Southern race N • Northern race First position• Female 

Î S x ci' N .. + (fertile) 
i N x <f s • - (sterile) 

Produce the fo llowing hybride 

p s X N 

F1 i .s/N X if 'B 
.. 

F2 3- (S/N)/N X d'N

F3 î •••••••••• X d'N

Test the fo llowing hybride 

i S/N X d's
iN X d' sjN 

1 

i (S/N)/ X if S iNx � (S/N)/N 

t •••••• X cf S iNx ........ 

If the observed incompatibility between races has a genetic ba.sis, 
fertility ra.tes should decrease rapidly with each consecutive gener� 
tion produced (replacement of one genom by the other through crossing 
( remarlc by Doller)) • 
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2 .13 THE. U3E OF IBSEOr PBEROMONFS m IN'l'mBATED OONl'ROL

(Wagenill88n, the N'etherlanda 1 7-8 October 1975) 

Participants: 
C.A. PELERER'l'S, •• v.d. VEIRE (l3elgium); c. msooœ, c. OUANIŒS
(France); B. GERKl!N, C.M. HARRING, R. LANGE, A.R. LEVINSON, H.z. LEVINSON,
A. PREISE, E. PRI!SNER (German Federal Republic); o. ROTUN.OO, E. TRDCBLAY

(Ita.ly}; w.M. HERREOOUT, A.K. Mnn<S, c.J. den OTTER, c.J. PEBSOOm,
F.J. RITTER, L.M. SCHOONHOVEN, S. VOEHMAN, K. van zmERŒ (the Nether
la.nds); O. BEBGSTID1, J. WFQVIST (Sweden); H. ARN, P.J. CHARMILW1'
(Switzerland); P.s. BEEVOR, A.N. CLEHENTS, A.R. OREENWAY, T. L»JIS,
E.D.M. MACAULAY, B.F. NFSBI'l'l', C. WALL (United Ki?J&dom)

Introduction 

This was the first meeting of the Woriting Group on insect pheromones. 
The main object of this meeting was to get an idea of what is being 
done in �pe in this ra.pidly 8%Panding field. 

There were 32 participants from eight different countries, including 
entomologiste, chemists and electrophysiologists.

Programme 

The meeting was opened with a. short introduction by Prof. C.A. Pelerents, 
Treasurer of IOBC,liœliS. 

Af1er that 1 three lectures were presented whioh B'Ulllllla.rised the ma.in 
problems of i'esea.roh on iepidopteroua sex pheromones 1 partioula:rly in 
the Netherlanda. Their tiUea were 

"Positio?1al, geometrioal and optioal isomeriam and their significance 
for pheromone a.ctivity" (F.J. Ri.tter) 

"The signifioance of sex pheromone trapping for survey and disruP
tion" (A.K. Kinlal) 

"Pheromones and the problem ot the speciea in .the genus tpO:nomeuta" 
(w.x. Herrebout). 

These lectures were tollowed by short contributions. 'l'No gave brief 
outlines of pheromone resea.roh at soma institutions: 

1. Identification studies on lepidopterous pesta in (sub )tropical
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regiou at the Tropical Pl'oducte Insti tute, London (B.F. Nesbi tt) 

2. Field studies on the pheromones of barlc beetles at the Institute
of Forest Zoology in Freiburg, BRD {B. Gerken).

The other contributions were arranged in four topics as follows: 

1) Chemist:cys Stereoselective s:,nthesis { c. Desooins) am. chemioal

ana.lysis of certain lepidopte:rous su phe:romones {c.J. Persoons).

2) Relation chemical st:ructure/biological activity: <Jlaracterisation

of phe:romone secretions in lcymenoptera {G. :Bergatr6m) and in the

female Khapra beetle {H.z. Levinson); chemioals with behavioural

effect (A.R. Greenwa.y); specifity.of the sex pheromone system of

certain moth species {s. Voerman). New bioassq techniques like a

device for continuous EAG monitoring of gaa ch:romatograms (H. Arn),

a micro-olf'aotometer {H.z. Levinson) am. a modified electric con

densor for measuring loCClllotor activity (J. L1'fqvist). Also: de

tailed studies of the receptor organe: morphology of the antennae

of a moth (c. Wall) am. elect:rophyaiological analysis of receptor

celle on the antenœe {c.J. den Otter).

3) :Behaviour: Mating behaviour of Khapra. beetles (fillll by H.z. and

A.R. Levinson), of the oodling moth {P.J. Charmillot) and of Coc

ooidea (E. Tremb�).

4) 'l'rapping in the f'ield/pest oo?rt:rol methods: A warning system for

pea moth populations (T. Lewis), trapping of moths in varehouses

{H.z. Levinson). Application of' the disrupUon method in pll.DD

orchards in Switzerlam.
0 

{H. Arn); commercial aspects of pheromone

cont:rol of insecte {A.N. Clanents).

During the discussions between lectures and contributions, it became 

evident that man.y participants were badly inf'ormed about each other's 

work, so that the meeting proved to be e:riJNmlely usef'Ul. 

CJeaeral D:i.BC11SSiOn 

The meeting ended with a general discussion. Rema:rks and conclusions on 

the following broad topics ue noteworlhy. 

a) Patenting: Ritter invited oomments on the oollBlleroial attitude to

patenting the small amounts of chemicals necessa:cy for monitoring.

Clemente thought that amall firme in general oould not obtain the
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exclusive rights to produoe a oompOUJld1 because most of the resea.rch 

was fiJJanoed :f'rom public f'unds. Nesbi tt suggest� that oompanies 

were more interestecl in selling fo:nnulations. In reply to a ques

tion by Wall, Bitter mentioned that patents on the use of several 

pheromone blende for the attraction of :fruit tortrioids had been 

filed and aocepted in several oountries inoluding Rolland and the 

WA. Levinson pointed out that the use of bombykol had been paten

ted for maey years. 

b) Coordination of Research: Minks thought that the fra.gmented approach

to inseot pheromone researoh in :&lrope compared with that in the USA

oould be improved and proposed the compilation of a l"eferenoe list of

pheromonal oompOUJlds available at different laboratories in J!moope.

Persoons stressed that the impurities should also be listed.

After muoh discussion, it was generally agreed that: 1) a list

of attra.ctant oompounds and mixtures would be prepared for Western

D.tropean insecte; 2) the Working Oroup will approaoh mall chemical

firme (preferably D.tropean) to see whether they would manufacture

small quantitiee of fine ohemicals of maximum purity to the require

ments of, and for purchase by1 perhaps 10 laboratories. Voerman

agreed to collect and disseminate this information.

o) Sticlcy materials& Minks remarked that the .Amerioan produot 1'Bird

Tanglefoot" was in his e:r:perienoe the best sticlcy material. Several

people comm.ented on the variable quali ty of different batohes of the

same stioky' material (e.g. Stikem Speoial). Minks also d.rew atten

tion to the central purchasing scheme for ''Bird Tanglefoot" orga.nised

by Dr. E. Boller of Wldenswil, within the frame of IOBC. Herrebout

thought that some sticlcy materials, inoluding "Stilcem Speoial" 1 inhi

bi ted attraction for 2-3 � af"ter application. Trembl.83 said that

it was too strong for coccid males. Vaseline was sugeested as bet

ter material for bis research.

d) Stamard trape: HiDlal raised the question of standardisation of sex

pheromone trape 1 pointing out that the IOBC Working Group on genetio

oontrol of oodling moth and .Ad.o:.i:opltyés reoommended a stama.rd trap

for codling moth some y-eare ago. 'l'his approaoh was genere.11.y con-
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sidered impra.ctical becs.use of the gN9at and unexplained differences 

in the behaviour of closely related species. 

e) Publication outlets: liesbitt invited advice on publication outlets

for the chemical aspects of pheromone papers. Nature, Tetrahedron

Letters and the Journal of Chemical Ecology were suggested.

Further Meetinp 

Pelerents suggested that a smaller committee could meet earlier than 

1977. The general consensus of opinion was against this, because it 

was fel t very strongly that the value of the group wa.s i ts mul tidisci

plina.ry content. 

Finally, Lewis, on behalf of Rothamsted Ex:perimental Station, Harpen

den 1 England.1 invi ted the g:roup to meet there in 1977. The invitation 

was gratef'ully accepted. After that this higbly successf'ull meeting 

was closed. 

2.14 JOINT FAO/IAF.A AND IOBC,/wPBS Rl!SEARCH OOORDINATIO?f MEER'llfü ON 

THE USE OF THE STERILE OOEŒ' TECHNIQUE FOR THE CONrROL OF 

LEPIJX>Pl'EROUS INSEŒ'S A'l'l'ACKING TREE FRUIT 

(Vienna, Austria, 17-21 November 1975) 

Participants: 

P. FlBCHER..ooLBRIE, o. HOPF, K. RUSS, R. ZELGER (Austria); M. PROVERm

(Canada.); D. GLEN (Engla.nd); R. CAVALU>Il0 (IDRA'l'OM); E. DICKLER, J. HUBER,

G. Nl!lli'.li"ER (Geman Federal Republic); T. JERMY, L. SZALAY-MAR220 (Hun

ga.ry); I. MOORE, P. VAll, (IAEA); Gh. RADJ.Al3I (Iran); E. NIEMCZlK1 

z. SUSKI (Poland); J. liETEBAN-OORAN (Spain); P.J. CHAm{ILU)T1 E. MANI1 

Th. WILDOOLZ (Switzerla.nd); B.A. BW1'1 H. MOJ.iFITT (USA)

Introduction 

The Joint FAO/IAF.A Division of Atomic Energy in Food and .Agriculture, 

together with IOBC,/wPœ, sponsored. a meeting at IAEA, Vienna, Austria 

17-21 November 1975. 'l'his joint meeting convened with ten scientiste 
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participating in or gui.ding the Aif;ency' s programme of Ooordina.ted 

Resea;rch on the use of' the Sterile Insect 'feohniq,ie (srr) tor the .con

tro l of Lepidopterous Insects attacking tree :fruit, as well as twelve 

scientiste collaborating in the IOBC/wPm Working Group on codling 

moth. 

As a result, the scope of' the discussions was broad and included1 in 

addition to projects aimed at codling moth control with the srr, other 

research concerned with integrating various types of control methods 

into a pest management system for this insect. In several countries 

much progress has been made in the management of the codling moth 

throUBh actual application of a number of techniq,ies. The meeting 

thus offered a timely opportunity to review these achievements and to 

delineate areas of research needing :f'urther develolJl).ent. The following 

summarizes the statements and recommendations of the meeting. 

1.1 AlthoUBh some aspects of mass rearing Laspeyresia pomonella are 

still problematic; such na.ring is being implemented in Canada and 

Switzerland on artificial diets and in the USA on thinning apples. In 

other countries, mass production has ;yet to be achieved. 

1.2 Of the methods erlant 1 mass production on artificial diets is the 

best solution. 

1.3 The participants strongly recomm.end the creation of a multiple 

purpose facili ty for rearing Lepidoptera. The functions of this facili

ty would include: 

- serving as a centre for the developnent of optimum mass rearing

teclmology, particulary for codling moth;

- producing in large quanti ty and continuously certain pathogens

( especially the codling moth granulosis) and other biotic con

tro l agents of Lepidoptera.

1.4 The f'ollowing a.reas of research listed in order of priori ty I re

qUire f'urther development for optimum production and qua.li ty of codling 

moths. 

- Detemina.tion of' the best rearing conditions, e.g., nature and
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humidity and ventilationf (eee aleo 4.3 - long range research) 

- Developing the tedh.nology of rearing am. etoring diapausing

larvae;

- Pathology and the impact of various micro-organisme on codling

moth quality, parlioularly microeporidia; prophylaotic and cura

tive measures agaiœt pathogenic as well as noirpathogenic micro

orga.nisms (e.g., Aspergillus app.); (see also 4.3 long range

reeem-ch)

- Reduction of production coete, includi.ng, in order of importance

• labour, e.g., through improvement of egg collection and

developnent of various methods of mecbanical or genetic

eexing;

• dieta:ry ingredienta (replacement by cheaper and looally

available materials such as illdustrial by-products);

• production management;

• energy conservation

2. HANDLING

Little is known about the influence of ha.ndling procedures (collection 

of emerged adulte, irradiation, marking, cooling, transportation, re

leases, etc.) on behaviour of released insecte. Therefore, the meeting 

recoumends intensifying studies on the impact of handling on behaviour. 

3. RELEASE MEl'HOlE

Depending on the stage released (adulte or mature la.rvae) and local con

ditions, release methods va:r:,. Thus no generalisation ie possible; 

each situation needs to be considered on its own merits. 

4.1 The meeting reoognised qua1i ty as the abili ty of an insect to com

pete with other members of its species in nature, competitiveness being 

i ts abili ty to react to enviromenta.1 conditions at least as well as 

natural populations. 

4.2 Most problems of codling moth quality encountered so far {e.g., 

unsatisfactory behaviour under marginal conditions like cold wea.ther) 

proba.bly resulted lmgely :t:rom rearing under more or less artificial 
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oollditions. 

4.3 In. order to overoome qualit7 diffioulties the pariicipants reoom
melld as tuget resea:rohs 

- Short razige: oompuing the. following parameters in laborator,y
and reued and field populations under conditions as natural as
possible:

• number of matiJIBB, spem tranilfer;
• activity (daily cycle, flist>,t, dispersal);
• fertility-1 fec,mdity;
• longevity;
• reaction to stressors {density, climate factors,

natural enemies).

- Long razige: based on results obtained from short razige researoh,

• developing improved rearing techniques, espeoially
those avoiding undesirable seleotion;

• investigating the feasibility and methods of perio
dioally introduoing new genes from healthy indivi
duals into the laborato:ey population;

• devising à � quality measurement techniques for
use UZlder given field ooDiitions.

5 • POPOLA!rIOB. D!lf.AXIŒ ABD OTHER .EOO�ICAL ASPEC.œ 
Investigation or improvement is needed in the followiDg areas: 

- Detemiœ:tion of minimum eoologioal requirements for impl�enting
codling moth oontrol (by Sl'l' or other strategy) in the given lo
cation, mainly isolation f'roa bot apoù ad lligrating fertile
females;

- dynam.ios of populations p;rior to, during and af'ter application of
an.y- control stra.tegy for a better understanding of population
eoology;

- methods for the field estimation of vaz,ious oodling moth stages,
parlioularly eggs and female moths;

- interPMation of trapping data, especially from pheromone traps;
- p,pulation modeling for predictive assesaments in pariicular during

Sl'l' campaign.
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6. FIELD PROGRAIOOS

6.1 The participants reoognise the need f'or cost-benef'it studies in 

terms of' finance, res91U'ces and energ:, as a rational buis in the choice 

between va.rious integrated proceclures f'or oodling moth oontrol. Codling 

moth resistance to insecticides, limitations of' natural resources, 

changes in f'aunal compla:ies and horiicultural practices, and consumer 

standards 111USt be anticipated. 

6.2 With regard to progranmes involving sterilization, the partici

pants reoommeJJd the use of such programmes f'or suppression or eradica

tion of the oodling moth, and in particular 

.. continuing research and demoœtration of' SlT in Western North 

America a.nd in regions of l!hrope where reasonable isolation can 

be achieved; 

- emphasising research on F
1 

sterility in cold, wet climates; 

- integrating the SIT with the use of sanitation1 pesticides, sex

pheromones, mating inhibitors, pathogens 1 parasites and prea..

tors as well as other techniques;

- oonducting further resea.rch on methods of releasing sterile ood

ling moths :from the ground and air, including studies on release

patterns and time intervals, as well as mechanisms for releasing

moths at low oost and with minimum iœect damage.

6.3 The participants reoo11111end the continuation of research with sex 

pheromones and mating inhibitors for oodliDg moth detection or control 

with emphasis on f'omulation, rates of application, and eoological re

quirements. The participants noted that sometimes pheromones are not 

available :from industry when they are needecl most. They therefore reo

ommend pooling pheromone proCIU'mleasl to establish a reserve. 

6.4 In view of the promising results o'btained with pathogens 1 especially 

grazm.losis virus, in field tests, the participants reoommend 

- furthar testing in isolated or large a.reas, these tests lasting

two to three years;

- inteœif'ying research on the ef'f'icacy, ob.a.raoterisation, safaty

and production of' pathogens to facilitate their registration.
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7. SURVEI OF OODLIBG KOTR L1TERATtJRE

7 .1 The parUcipants comend Dr. B.A. Bu.tt on the publication of his 
1'l3ibliograpey of the Codling Jfoth". (Agrioultural Research Service -
US Dapariment of Agrioul tore; Publication .Am W-31, issued :November 
1975, 221 pp.). 

7. 2 The participants consider this survey as most uaetul to codling
moth work:èrs and therefore st:rongly reoommend the continuation of this
literature survey.

7.3 The pariicipants recommend future e:zpansion and completion of this 
survey am, for bridging possible linguistic diffioulties, appoint Dr. 
Jermy of the Resea.rch Iœtitute for Plant Protection, Budapest, Hungar;y, 
to send a questionnaire to oodling moth work:ers. The completed ques
tionnaires will be uaed. by Vr. Bll'tt for ke;y subjeot compilation. 

2. 15 POWAIS!S DE3 CEREAL!S

(Palerme, Italie, 20 - 22 novembre 1975) 

Participants : 

C. GALLJ!DO (Espagne); J. VOmELE (France); H. STAVRAKI (Grêoe); S.

VOJDANI (Irazi); P. CAMPANELLA, M. CITATI, F. DI RAIMOIIX> 1 G. FDULI, 
A. FIBOERA, P. GENDœO, o. LIOTTA, o. MIBED, C. SCHICŒI, A. SERVADEI

(Italie); A.X. T.ALHOUK (Liban); M. LARAIŒI (:Ma.roc); L. BRADER (Secrê
taire <Hlnêral, OILB,,tROP)

1. Introduction

Une Rfunion pour la lutte contre les punaises des clrêales organisAe 
par l'OILB a eu lieu l Pale:rme du 20 au 22 novsbre 1975. Le programme 

comportait en outre une visite des lieux d 1 hivel"%1Ation d 1.A!!!! rostrata. 

Lora de la li!4ance inaugurale, le Professeur onmœo de l 1 Institut 
d'Entomologie de Paler11e a souhaitl la bienvenue aux participants l la 
rêunion !lt a aoulis:n' l 1 1mportance des pertes oausles par les punaises 

des oArfales durant les annhs de forte pullulation comme ce tut le cas 
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en Sicile pour 1 1 all?lêe 1974.

Ap!'ls avoir remerciê les responsables de l'Univeraitf de Palerme et 
plus particuliêrement le Professeur Genduso, X. Brader, Seorftaire 
O,nêral de l'OILBft:iliOP a tracf l'historique de cette Organisation qui 
vise essentiellement l favoriser les aoyens dcessairea pour se rêunir 
et dêvelopper des actions de lutte biologique et de lutte intêgrfe. 
Il a citê l'exemple de dem: de ces Groupes de travail .(Oroup lutte 
intêgl'êe en vergers et Groupe lutte biologique contre cochenilles et 
aleurodes des agrmnes) qui sont parveDWI actuellement l aettre au point 
des programmes de lutte o�rationnels permettant 1. un paya oome le 
Maroc, par exemple, d'exporter pour la premilre toia des lots d'agrumes 
traitês exclusivement par la voie biologique. 

Monsieur Brader a formul, par ailleurs le souhait que de tels groupes 
de travail puissent l l'avenir rêunir l la fois des entomologistes, des 

phytopathologistes et des malherbologistes afin de parvenir l des pro
grammes communs de protection. Dans le cas des punaises d�s bl,a, il 
y aura. lieu êgalement de ne pas travailler "en cl8ture" mais de penser 
à l'ensemble du problême cfrfalier. 

A la sui te de l'intervention de Monsieur Brader, les ditterents partici
pants ont pria aucceaaivaaent la parole pour faire le point de la situzr 
tion concernant les Punaises des �es dans leurs p� respectifs. 

2. Discussions
Diffêrenta thlmes ont ftê discutta, ce qui a pexmis d I aboutir aux
recommalldationa suivantes :

2.1 Systfmatique des � et des lmrigaster : 
une reconnaissance uacte des esploes pr4Ssentes dans chaque p�, 

avec mention de leur degrê de nocivitê, serait eouhaitable. Une atten
tion particuliêre sera portêe l la mise en êvidenoe de 1 1 enstence êven
tuelle de races g&)g:raphiques. 
2.2 Migration des zones d'altitude ver les plaines cfr8al.ilres :

- Dêterminisme : on s'efforcera de prêciser pour chaque espêce le

caractlre obligatoire ou facultatif de la migration. On�
notBlllllent tester l 1h;vpothlse d'une migration en rapport avec un
manque de nourriture dans les liewc d'hivernation ou d'estivation
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en int8l'disant le p&turage dans certaines zones ou en procldant 
l un renf'oroement des plazrtea�es natvelles l l'aide de cul

tures associ'9s de bl' ou d'orge. 
• Edetence de phases ,ventuelles a Dll.imitation de populations

morphologiqu .. ent ditt,rentes. �t4risation morphobiologique

des tomes obaervtes et recherche de oorr'1atio:ns possibles avec
dee phhomlnes de densation.

- Signaliaation des vols de migration: cette signalisation pel'-
11ettra de suivre les dcbanges probables de populatio:ne au niveau

des zones f':rontalilres.
2.3 Etude de la �qu des populatioœ en plaine: 

- Daoouverte de la plant�• a tester 1 1 1Dtluenoe de la oouleur
(jaune, rouge, bleu, veri} l l'aide de pilges colorts engluds
de grande taille du type impluvium.

- Etude de 11 intluence du stade phèlologip de la plante-h8te sur
l'attraction des pwlaises vers tel milieu plut6't que tel autre.

- Ehde du proceeBUB de la dispersion l partir des lieux de rassem-
bl•em nuptiaux ou zones de couvergence des lo:D&B vols.

2 .4 �e des 11dcaniaes de pullulation : on s I efforcera, 1 l'exemple 
de ce qui a 4-t, f'ait au R&l'Oc pour Aelia co,œet&, de l)rGcieer pour chaque 

eaplce les coniU:Uoœ tavorables 1 \lll8 invasion et de mettre en fvidence 
les tacteure intervenam dans les f'luctuatioœ du ni veau de population 
d'une 8Zlde I l'autre. 
2.5 118tbodes de lutte a 

- Dlf'inition du seuil 8oonmique:
• Jppr&,iation des densit,s de punaises dans les champs de blê:

La technique d'fchantillonnage prtoon1s,e par Remaudilre et al.

(1962) pour Bnze•rter interqic8ps est la suivante : quatre
prospecteurs s I aligaeat l 50 m l 1un de 11 autre sur le secteur
1 81'81D1ner. Ils disposent devant eœ 1 plat sur le sol un
cadre cana de 0,5 11 de o8tG. A.Pris une touille minutieuse
toutes les punaises trouvees à l'intêrieur du cadre sont dêœm
l>rfes, par eaplce, sexe et stade. Lorsque les prospec'teurs ont
ettectua ,m praier oomptage, ils progressent pa:rallllement de

f':ront de 50 m et font un dewcilme comptap. Le DDllllbre total
"n" de com.ptaps 1 faire dGpend du nombre total "R11 de punaises
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trouvêes; moins on rel&ve de punaises au premier comptage, 
plus "n" est granl; c'est ainsi que 

n • 2 quand N "'" 200 
n • 5 quand 40 < ll � 200 
n .. 10 quand 10 c. N � 40 
n • 20 quand N � 10 

Cette mHhode d I achantillonage devra 8tre adaptle 1 chaque cas 
particulier selon notamment le type de distribution spatiale 
de l'esplce êtudiêe. 
La corr'1ation entre densi tds et risques de digits pourra se 
faire en procêdant 1 plusieures estimations de ·densitd {tous 
les 15 jours, par exemple) dans des parcelles tdmoins et en 
comparant ensuite avec des parcelles traitêes. 

• Influence du stade phênolog:i.que de la plante-h8te sur la
gravitê des dêgâts. On pourra tester les 4 stades suivants

• Ta.illa&e
• Epi dans le fourreau
• Epi grains la.item:
• Epi grains urtlrs

A chacun de ces stades, trois densitês s eront êtudiêes 
1 . 2• punaise au m 

2• 2 punaises au m 
2 • 4 punaises au m •

Pour chaque cas, un mim.Dnml de 4 rfparti'tions serait souhaitable. 
Cet essai pourra se taire l 1 1 aide de cages en mousseline de 
1 m x 1 m x 1,5 m. 

- Lutte chimique :
La date de traitement sera dftel'lllide en f'onction de la demlitê
des punaises et de 1 1 activit8 des panaites.

- Lutte biologique:
• Les Phaaiinae semblent exercer un r81e li1Di tati:t iz'.a.po.jant. A

l'lprci des populations d'!2!!! et d'Eunpter c1ans·.�ertaines
parties de leur aire de distribution et  mêriteraient une ltude·
approfondie.
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• L'êtude du complexe des B;ymênoptlres oopha.ges devrait 8tre

envisa.gh dallS chaque pays en vue de leur utilisation dans un

programme de lutte intêer'e contre les punaises des cêrêales.

On s 1 4:f'f'orcera êga.lement d 14tablir l'inventa.ire de leurs h8tes

compl&nentaires en prêcisa.nt les noms des plantes sur lesquelles

on les rencontre.

- Lutte microbiologique

Etude des facteurs susceptibles de favoriser le dêveloppement des

mycoses l :Beauveria basais.na dans les lieux d'hivernation. On

prêoisera notamment l'influence des plantes refuges et du factuer

exposition sur 1 1 intensitê de l'attaque.

- Lutte culturale:

• utilisation des variêtês rêsistantes: la rêsistance peut 8tre

d'ordre physiologique ou 4cologique (oas des variêtês prêcoces

qui parviennent l maturi tê avant 1 1 attaque des punaises) •

• utilisation de plantes pilges: certaines plantes adventives

sont plus attirantes pour les punaises que le blê et devraient

8tre prêservêes comme plantes pilges.

• Etude de l'influence des rotations sur la <cynamique des popu-

lations des punaises.

3. Visite des lieux d'hivernation

Les participants A la rêunion ont pu se relldre compte du niveau de popu

lation important d' � rostrata en Sicile en visitant certaines de ses 

lieux d 1hivernation. C'est ainsi qu'ils ont pu dênombrer par endroits 

jusqu'à 260 punaises par touffe de gram.ides. 

4. Da.te et lieu de la prochàine rêunion - ooordination·du Groupe de

travail 

A l'issue de la rêunion, les participants ont remerciê les orea,nisateurs 

siciliens pour leur accueil chaleureux et le bon dêroulement des trois 

journêes d I êtude puis ont fo:rmulê le vœu que la prochaine rêunion puisse 

se tenir dans deux a.œ en Iran. Ce pays est particulilrement intêressant 

en raison de 1 1 �rienoe acquise en matilre de lutte biologique contre 

les punaises des cêr&les et de lutte intfer'e contre divers ravageurs 
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de grande importance êconomique. 

LA.RAIŒI a êtê dêsignd et mamatê par le Secrêtaire Gdnêral de l'OILB 

comme coordinateur de ce nouveau Groupe de -travail irrU 'tulê "Punaises 

des c�les". 

2.16 Ilfl'ID.RA!l'ED OONrOOL IN CEREALS 

{Gembloux, l!elgi:ma, 10-12 December 1975) 

Participants: 

R. de CLERCQ, G. LA'l'l'EUR, R. OGER, c. PELERENTS, J. PEISENEER, L. RIXHON

(Belgium); Mr. STARY (Czechoslovakia}; J. REITZEL (Denmark); K.S. GllDROE,

s.n. WRA'l'l'llf (England); M. BOUCHERY, E. CHOPPIN DE JABVRY, C.A. DEDRYVER,

F. LECLAlfl', M. LESCAR, J.P. MORF.A.U, B. PAPIEROK, G. RFMAUDIERE (France);

Th. BASEDOW, E. BODE, A. SAGDOOJLLER, F. SClm'l'l'E (Ge:nnan Federal Republic);

W.P. MABTEL, W. NIJVELm, P. VEREnœf (lietherlands); M.P. AUSTRl!WG (JJor

way ); K • .AlIDERSSON (Sweden); H. St11'ER {Switzerland)

I. EOONOMIC DAMAGE 'l'HRiSHOLD

Introduction

Dr. F. SchUt1e took the chair. Af'ter welcoming delegates to the meeting,

he asked Mr. K.s. George to act as Chainian for the morning session,

which was devoted to reports and discussion of' worlc done by the Group in

1975.

Reports and discussion 

1.1 Chemical control 

Mr. Latteur opened the discussion by giving a summary of work carried 

out in the field on the control of cereal aphids by members in 1974 and 

before. Copies of the paper were distributed. '.l'wo points were discus

seda the possibili ty of aphids being more injurious on a crop suf'fering 

from lack of water, &Dd the methodology and timing of aphid assessments 

for crop loss appraisal. 
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Mr. George summarised the U.K. work in 1975. Fourteen single-spray 

e:xperiments were done, in eight of which the aphid numbers at the 

beginning of ·:r1owering or shortly thereafter were greater than five 

per ear. Eliminating differences due to sites showed that the mean 
grain yield from treated plots was just significantly higher than that 

from the oontrols. 

M. Leclant reviewed results f:rom 8%periments in the llordeaU% region of

France. On two of three experiments, signi:ficant increases in grain

yield resulted f:rom a single spray of pirimicarb; plots were infested

w i th R.!ê.! a.s we 11 as ave:nae.

Mr. Mantel circulated a paper describing single spray and other e:xperi

ments done in the Netherlands in 1975. In general, the aphid popula

tions in the Netherla.nds were small with avenae as the most numerous 

·species.

Copies were ciroulated of a summary of field trials made in Denmark,

France and German.y in 1975. In Denmark, Mr. Reitzel's trials were on

barley and wheat. Unfortunately, the aphid infestations were slight on
all four trials and no significant differences were found between the
variables. In France, M. Moreau and M. Warin tid one experiment on

winter wheat. At the time of the single spray application there were

18 avenae per ear, but the population declined thereafter. :Before har

vest, a hailsto:nn oompletely destroyed the c:rop. In Ge:nna.n;y, one trial

was made on spring barley on the effectiveness of a single pirimicarb
spray. Although the maximum number of aphids per tiller was only five,

the yield difference between untreated and treated was highly significant

(29 per cent gain over controls).

M. Mescar described his experiments using parathion and a f'ul'lgicide to

gether. He obtained ma:dmum yield increase by spraying at the beginning

of flowering.

Mr. Suter's results were inoonclusive for there were very few aphids on 

the spring barley crop and ice rain three weeks before harvest seriously 

damaged all plants. The persistence of pirimicarb was bad. 

Mr. Anderson's two experiments were not seriously attack:ed by aphids, 
which were of little importance in Sweden in 1975.
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Mrs. Armstrong reported that aphid populations in Norway were negligi

ble in 1975. 

1.2 Biological control 

Mr. Devdryver described hie work on parasites, predators and fungi 

a.ttacking cereal aphids t and sa.id that la.te development of paraei tes 

and fuDgus in az,.y one eeason could lea.d to an increased population the 

following spring with a consequent increase in their importance as 

aphid-reducing organiBIIIS. 

Mr. Basedow and Mr. George reported their work: on carabid predators of 

cereal aphids and the end of the morning discussion was talcen up with 

this topic. 

1.3 CUl tural practices 

Mr. Vereijken circulated a paper summarising hie second year 1 e work on 

cereal aphids. His worlc on the ettect of dif't'erent levels of nitrogen 

dressing on the aphid/winter wheat relationship ehowed that N can sti

mulate padi and dirhodum but does not attecrt avenae. High N ma.y malte 

the plant more sensitive to aphid damage. Plant growth stage and site 

of aphid infestation were both important facrtors in eetablishing ai,;y 

relationship. 

M. Latteur's paper gave the results of an experiment with eigbt repli

cations of five variables. He concluded that sprays of pirimicarb and

menazon applied too early resulted in the possibility of secondary infes

tations arieing af'ter trea'lment, and that water stress in the soil and

hence in the plant oould affect the potential of cereal aphids.

Dr. Wratten circulated a paper giving the results of hie experimente on 

the influence of feeding ·site in Ketopolophi\1111 dirhodum on wheat grain 

weight and quality. He ooncluded that aphid feeding acoelerated eenee

cence of the lower leaves and tberefore the ni trogen uptake period, re

moved nitrogen directly during feeding and blocked or reduced the relo

cation of leaf ni trogen to the grain.-

Mr. Choppin de Janvry circulated two papere describing observations on 

the evolution of aphid populatioœ in relation to plant growth stage 

and the effecte of ditterent pesticide treatments on cereals in the ab

sence of aphids. 
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Techniques and projects 
Techniques and criteria for sp�ing againat cereal aphida in individual 
countries were discussed in the aftel'!IOon. These can be summarised as 
follows: 

Belgium.- 20 aphida per ear at growth stage 10.5.4 on 50 ears at 
ram.om. This assessment is based on the need for a cash 
return to the fa.mer of twice the overall cost of sp�ng. 

Dema.rk - on spring barley and wheat 20 aphids per tiller not later 
than one week after ea.r emergence. 

Germ� - 10-15 aphids per ear at growth stage 10.5.1. 
Holland - 10-15 aphids per tiller at flowering or shortly thereafter. 
u.K. - an average of five aphids per ea.r on winter wheat at growth

stage 10.5.1 subsequently rising.

Project: Predatroy arthropods of the soil surface 
Investigations concerning predatory arthropods have been running since 
Mq 1973 in Belgium (R. de Clercq), the German Federal Republic (Th. 
Basedow, F. Scherney), the Netherlands (W. Nijveldt) and Sweden (Î. Borg). 
Pitfall traps are used. The aime of these investigations are: 
1 ) To show the a.bundance of beneficial epigean predators in cereal 

fields. In the first two years of experimentation it was shown that 
epigean predators are relatively abundant in ]bropean cereal fields 
in summer. Both the number of species and the DU111ber of individuals 
were taken into consideration. (Entomophaga. .ll, 59-72, 1976) 

2) To show the extent to which beneficial arthropods are influenced by
the application of pesticides over la.rge areas. In 1973 and 1974
the affects of Parathion, Fenitrothion and Metho�chlor were stu
died. Nearly all predator species were killed by the first two
compound.a, while Ketho�chlor killed only the bigger Carabid species.
These results are in press (Eng. exp. & appl. !2, 1, 1976). In
1975, the eff'ects of Demeton and Dimethoate (mostly used as aphicides )
were tested in comparison with Parathion a.nd Fenitrothion. The re
sults a.re still being worked out, and some of the experiments will
be repeated.
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There is also a good chance to investiga.te 'the influence of pesticide 
use on arthropod preda.tors in one of the new Ijsel.meel'-Polders in the 
Netherlands. An area of 70 hectares which has never been treated with 
pesticides is beiDg compared to an area where pesticides are used to 
the no:nnal erlent. The 1975 reaults, whic:h show that on the untreated 
area there were nea.rly seven timea as many Oarabid beetles as on the 
treated area, are ver:, promising. In ad.di tion, two farms in Northern 
Germany, one of whic:h is beiJlg treated wi th pesticides and the other 
not, have been under c:omparieon since 1975.

It ie hoped that this group of investigations will allow the inclusion 
of epigean preda.tors in programmes of integrated control of cereal pests 
in the near future. 

Project: Cereal aphid ec:ology 
In Switzerland a study on the ecology of ditterent aphid species living 
in perennial and annual c:rops bas been in progress since 1971. Its aim 
is to elaborate a prognostic system for aphids in field crops and to 
evaluate the possibilities for biological control programmes. 

The basic work is done in a closed area of about 25 10/. Samples are 
talcen in other parts of Switzerland at critical times. The importance 
of aphid antagoniste in varioue host populations is measured periodical..
ly dùring the whole time of aphid activity. Special attention is given 
to the relationship between aphid antagonist develo1XDent in a.nnual and 
perennial crops. 

AB a contribution to the discussion on the activities of the cereal aphid 
ecology subgroup, the worlcing methods and a part of the results were de
scribed. 

Seven members of the WorlciJlg Group agreed to search for a sui table area 
in their worlcing reg.ion for joining this pro ject. 
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Cereal aphid eco logy must be investigated for at least three ye82'8 

wi thin the same ecosystem. 'l'his ecosystem should be an easily atta.in
able, typioal oereal growing area in the region. Migration and dis

persal of a.phids and antagoniste can be followed easier in a. closed 

area. 

The following climate data must be available: daily average (eventually 

only m�) temperature, measured two meters above the soil 

surface and daily preoipitation in mm. If these data oan be obtained from 
a meteorological sub-etation, tr;r to get the whole year's data. If you 
have to measure them yourself, reduce the measurements to the period of 
sampling. 

Methods 

Periods of aampli.JJg for dif'terent. pr0f5jl'811111ea: 

Fl111 Programme (2 1/2 - 3 m� per week from April� to Ju.ly/ 
August, in Scal'ldinavia probably Ma;y/June to August) 

In regions with no:rmally holocyclic hibernation of aphids, the spring

time develoJment of aphid antagonists in aphid populations in pere:rmial 

crops (winter hosts) ma;y be a key factor for aphid and a.nta.gonist devel
OJment la.ter on in a.nnual C1'9PS (oereals). Durmg the progression of 

aphid population density at least three conseoutive semples should 
be taken at these places (intervals 7 - 10 da;ys). On each sampling da;y 

the health statue of populations of three to four different aphid spe
cies (the most common ones) should be ana�ed. The last sampling should 

be taken at the beginning of the aphid infestation in oereals. 

Also in regions with anholocyclic hibernation of aphids it could be an 

advantage to look at the develoJment of different aphid speoies in the 

neighbourhood of the oereal fields in order to get a general view of the 
springtime development of aphids and a.ntagonists within the ecosystem. 

During the progression of aphid denaity i.n oereals, sampling ao-
tivity should be ooncentrated to this orop (weekly semples). Two or 

three conseoutive subsamples, taken during this period at interesting 
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t:i.mee of aphid population development in other important field crope, 

will give a better final view of aphid antagonist activity during 

the eeaeon. 

Further obsrevations of aphid population development after the general 

sU111111er regreesion are of minor :importance. 

Reduced programme 

Activity is reetricted to three samples in cereals 

- firet: at low aphid infestation;

- second: during the progression of aphid densities;

- third: near the peak of aphid density.

Between the full and the reduced programmes, inte:rmediate activity steps 

are possible: 

- weekly samples in cereals;

- weekly samples in cereals and subeamples in other :important annual crope;

- consecutive samples in perennial crops in spri:ng, reduced programme in

cereals.

Observations 

At each sampli:ng in both the full and. reduced programmes, the followi:ng 

factors should be measured: 

- Average plant heigbt or growing stage;

- Number of aphids per m2 • At places with irregular distribution of

aphid host plants {fallow land/springt:i.me samplinge) est:i.mates of

aphid abundance according to a scale established by Remaudiêre will

give a better view than eJCB.Ct measurements; (see pages 121-122 )

- Ntm1ber of predators per m2 (instars feeding on aphids ). The relative

abund.ance of different species can be determined in the full pro

gramme;

- Parasitism in percentage of the living aphids. The parasitoids should

be conserved (encapeulated, not in alcohol) for later determination

of the relative abundance of the different species.

- Fungus infested aphids in percentage of the living aphids. Only in

the full programme sbould the relative abundance of the dif'ferent

species from cereal aphids be determined.
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For our work in Switzerland we have elaborated the f'ollowing method: 

Field work: In spring1 choosing a field and informing the f'armers. 

At the best moment during the vegatation period1 counting the number of' 

plant units per m2 (average of' eaoh field). For sampling we bend single 

plant units over a boa.rd and eut them. Then the plants and imeots which 

f'all on the boa.rd are put into bags of' eylon gauze. The bags are kept 

cool (-+5° c) during transportation. The number of sampled plant units 

varies from 50 to 100 per field. During periods with low aphid im'esta

tion, the higher number is sampled. If there are less than 2 aphids 

per unit (estimated during sampling), additional aphids are collected 

in the field by tapping them on a boa.rd. During the progression of aphid 

density, the number of plant units is reduoed, and average samples are 

taken in the diagonal of' the field. In some yea:rs, the distribution of' 

a.phids in the field remains vecy irregular, making it dif'ficult to get a 

good average sample of the field. In such a situation, two methods are 

possible: (1) increasing the munber of plant units; and (2) taking a 

normal average and a second sample a.t places with high aphid densities. 

Vecy often the higher abundance of antagoniste in the semple taken at 

places with high a.phid densities explains-why there is no propagation of 

the aphids over the entire field. 

Field samplings are done on Mo� morning. 

La.bora.tory workout: In the af'ternoon a mj,nimum of 200 aphids is taken 

from the bags and groupe of 25 aphids are placed on young potted plants. 

Only f'irst instar aphids are lef't out and the diff'erent species are sepa.

rated. This work is done with a self-made "mini11-aspirator. The aphids 

are placed in round transparent plastic boxes with eylon gauze on the 

bottom 10 cm </ and 14 cm high, and the units are brought into a climatic 

chamber (22
° 

c, 50% relative humidity, 16 hours arlificial light). The 

mumif'ied aphids are collected once a dq during the first four da.ys 

(:t'ungi and parasitoids). There are f'urther controls on parasitism a.t 

the seventh dq and the tenth dq. Fungus-attacked aphids are not con

sidered in these two · controls. They are secondarily infested aphids 

which are not frequent if the humidity is held at the 5� level. This 

system is less time-coDSUllling than the dissection method and much more 

exact than estimations of parasi tism and tungus attack by counting 
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mumified aphids on the sampled plants. 

When the aphids have been taken f'rom the bags the samples are cooled 

(1° C) until Tuesda.y morning. At this time they are put into water

wi th some detergent. The plants are washed and the i:nsects fil tered 

throU&h a pieoe of fine eylon gauze. The numbers of aphids and pre� 

tors are then counted. Af'ter the addition of the aphids taken away be-

fore, the numbers per m are calculated. 

Determination of the predator speoies is normally done wi th the adul ts. 

The larvae must be removed f'rom the plants before washing (only syrphid 

larvae survive the bath) and reared up to this stage. The most common 

predator larvae can be determined by the naked eye with some practice. 

Humber and sites of the fields 

In our 25 km2 area we work at two plots within a distance of about 4 km.

Plot 1 is randomly situated near large surfaces of natural grassland.. 

We do the control in one field of each important a.nnual crop. Plot 2 

is in the center of the a.rea. Up to now we have used two cereal fields, 

one of each of the most common winter 'Wheat varieties and one field of 

each of the other annua.l crops. The springtime sampli:t:JgS on perennial 

crops a.re clone in an alfalfa field near eaoh of the two locations. In 

ad.di tion we look at the develoi:ment of different aphid populations in 

fallow land in the neighbourhood of the plots and on bills surrounding 

the ares.. 

1À1l'ing the progression of aphid densi ty in ammal crops we make a.n ex

tensive control in other fields in order to be certain that the main 

fields in which we are wcrk:ing are typically inf'ested. 

* * *

Scheme for an estimation of a.phid abmldanoe in places wi th irregula.r 

distri blltion of host plants: 

Level of infestation Humber of aphids 

1 On a few plants less tha.n 5 aphids per plant 

2 - Some populations wi th 6 - 25 aphids per plant
or less than 5 aphids on mal\Y plants

3 - Some populations with 26 - 125 aphids per plant
or maey plants inf'ested with 6 - 25 aphids
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4 

5 

- ma:n:s plants infested with more than 26 aphids

- Heavy general infestation.

III. mmRBED OONTROL OF WEl!lIE

'l'wo uperiments are proposed for an international scheme on integrated

control of weeds.

briment I: Dltimation of thresholds for weed control in cereals. 

The main purpose of this uperiment is to find the minimum weed density 

which causes a significant loss in grain yield. Fields with a moderate 

weed infestation should be selected in order to operate approximately 

in the range where the threshold can be found. The weed flora should 

represent the locaj. col'lditions, but it seems desirable to consider at 

leut one or more of the following species: Alopecurus m;yosurOid.es, 

Apera spi�!!m!, � �' Gallium. a:pa.rine. 

Plot size should be 1000 m2 
(10 m x 100 m or 30 m x 33.3 m) � the plot

should be plaoed in a homogeneous J)a2't of a commercial field without 

replioa.tion. The plot will either be treated with an herbicide using 

traotor-œounted spnqing equipnent if the fanier doesn't apply a:n::, her

bicide at all to the rest of the field, or viceversa, i.e., will be kept 

herbicide-free if the rest of the field is treated. The herbicide used 
must be one which is registered and should be selected according to the 

main weeds present and existing soil conditions. 

Harvèri should be done by eutting three continuous rows of 1 m 6 times 
each from the u:perimental plot and the commercial field. These subo

samples must be talten at random and � a:tterwards be mixed into one 

total sample. If facilities are available the whole plot and an equi

valent &Na trom the adjacent pari of the field can be combined. Weight 

of grain should be expressed at standard 16� water content. 

ObaervatiOœs Humber of weeds growing on 1 m2 in a minimum of six places

(replications) selected at ramom in the uperimental plot and the adj� 

cent field. Weed eounti.Dgs should be made at three stages of the cereal 
crops 
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- at the three to four lea.f' stage;

- at the end of the tillering period; 

- at the flowering period {count ears alld pa.nicles of 
grass weeds); 

Water content of the grain samples should be reoordëd. 

Ea.ch participant should try to do at least a total of three e:z:periments 

with one of the f'ollowing orops: winter wheat, winter bu-ley or spring 

ba.rley. If' there is enough interest and time :for doing more resea.rch, 

the following e:z:periment might be of value. 

Eg>eriment II: Eff'ect of' di:f"ferent weed densi ties upon grain yield and 

qua.lity. 

The main purpose of this e:z:periment is to f'ind the relationship between 

di:f"ferent densities of' important weeds and the yield of cereals for 

caloulating economic thresholds. 

Several fields with weed infestations ranging from low to high should 

be selected or weeds should be seeded to make sure that the desired 

weed density is present. If enough technioal assistance is available 

weeds ca.n be thimled by halld in order to have at least three di:f"ferent 

weed densi ties in one location. The main weeds ooœidered should be 

one of the f'ollowing: Galium aparine, Alopeourùs m,.yosuroides, AY!m 

�, !1?!m spica,,:.venti, or a:ey other species which is important in 

the a.rea. or of interest to the investigator. 

Fields wi th na:tural weed infestation should have one dominant weed 

species and only a minor de:nsity of other species. If' possible, the 

density of' one weed should not inorease arithmetically, but loga.

rithmically f'rom one plot to the other. 

Plot· sizè should be 10 m2 or at least 2 m2 if the weeds are to be

thinned by band. · The check must be treated with a registered herbicide 

which should be selected according to the main weed present and exis

ting soil conditions in order to obtain a weed-f'ree control. Use four 

replications. 

Rarvest should be done as in �eriment I. 
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O'bserva:tioœ: Number of weeds per m2 in the plots 

- at the three to four leaf stage of the orop;

- at the end of the tillering period;

- at the floweriJJg period ( count ears and panicles of

grass weeds);

- at harvest.

Number of crop ears per m2•
Watel'-COn:ten:t of grain samples.

100<>-grain weight.

IV. Jlfl'liXJRATED OONTll>L OF DISEASE3

This experiment is designed to investigate the nigrogen ettect on 

pathogens of wbeat. Beoause of the oontrary statements in literature 
about the ettect of nitrogen fertilization on footrot diseases of wheat, 

the dependenoe of variable olimates ami fertilizations on footrot of 
wheat should be investigated in several oountries. This experiment 

will be carried out in experimental stations in West Enropea.n oountries. 

Materials p :plot design and methods 

The experimen:t is to be carried out on fields with wheat as a pre-crop. 

The wheat cultivars to be used are Maris Huntanan and one important 

variety of the respective country. 

Plot size 

Repli cations 

2 
: 5 x 5 m • 25 m 

Time of sowi.Dg : 

.Amount of seed 

Fertilization : 

4 

as practiced in the region 
as praoticed in the reg:i.on 

sufficient supply of K
2
0 and P

2
o

5 
B applications (as calcium ammonium nitrate): 

a) 80 kg/ha N

b) 140 kg/ha N

c) 180 kgjha N

The amount to be applied should be divided as suitable in the dis
trict. The oorresponding growth stages of wbeat have to be reoor

ded when the fertilizers a.re applied. 

Plots should be kept f:ree :f'rom weeds by the method normally used 
in the region. 
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- :bètmid.nS:Hon of· CèrOosporéiià inf'8stati0:n. and.. iirt8.ik: i>rèàlcîng

One hundred plants a.re to be investigated. The degree of the di
sease should be evaluated aooording to preliminar;r BBA proposals:

Disease note "' % , weàlc. in:tè�ted, ;el.ante + % infested culms.

In:festation is oounted as weak when the culm oircumf'erenoe is
atta.oked to less than 5�. Culms wi th more than 5� of the cir
cumference disooloured a.re heavily infested.

CÙlm "breâlting: This should be determined acoording to prelimina.ry
l3BA p:roposals. The share of broken cul.ms is recorded and evaluated
according to the following scale:

1. B'o breaking
2. Single broken culms
3. lfume:rous broken culms

Square dimension of the disease of plots

4• up to 1� 
5. 10 to 15%
6. 15 to 25%
7. 25 to 35%
8. 35 to 67 .5'f,,
9. more than 67.5%

- Ba.rren ears a.re to be recorded according to the following scale:
1. llo barren ears
2. Single culms starting to be diaooloured, but not yet empty
3. Up to 15% ba.rren ears
4. Up to 3� ban-en ears
5• Up to 45% ba.rren ean
6. Up to 60'J, ba.rren ea.rs 

7. Up to 75% ba.rren ears
8. Up to 9(1fo ba.rren ears
9. Up to 100'J, ba.rren ea.rs, ears oompletely ba.rren
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OphioboluS infestation should be reoorded immediately a:fter harvest 

acoording to the followi.Dg soale: 

1. No s;ymptoms

2. Few roots slightly browned

3. More brown roots

4. Half of the roots dark brown, the base of the oulm
partially black

5. Roots da.rk brown, the base of the oulm partially black

6. All the roots black, visibly reduced, the base of the
oulm black, but still strong a.nd not disintegrated

7. lbots black and heavily reduoed

8. Only a few roots visible and black, the base of the stem
rotten

9. Stem base completely rotten and disintegrated so that
roots are no longer a.dhering.

- Detemination of yield is reoommended but not necessary.

- Determination of the inooulUm :Potential·ot·the soil in greenhouse

e.cperiments

These experiments are only to be oarried out at the experimental

station in Kiel�itzeberg. The oooperators are kindly asked to

suppl.y the soil.

Soil semples are to be drawn:

In autumn before starting the experiment. Semples are to 

be taken from 20 places in the entire experimental area 

(over all the plots). The soil is mixed and 2 kg should be 

sent to Ki tzeberg. The depth of the soil samples should 

not be more than 10 cm. 

At the end of th8 p;perim.ent from eaoh plot. Soil from 10 

places is mixed and 2 kg from each plot are to be sent to 

Kitzeberg for f'urther use. Depth of sampling should be as 

in the autumn semple. 
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2.17 GENEI'ICAL MEI'HOII:> OF PEST CX>m'liOL 

(Manchester, Jimgland, 17-19 December 1975) 

Participants: 

C. PErIT (hance); R. BnSMA (Netherlands); C. GREEN, R.J. MAHON (Bho

desia); A. PREVœTI, J. RDBIO (Spain); N. BAILEr, M. l3EDON
1 

B. œARLES

WORl'H, B.c. CLARKE, L.M. CX>OK, c.F. CURrIS, T.H. DAY, w.L. EASTi«>OD,

Y. GHA?IDI, C.J. GLIDDON, J.Jl. SMl'l'H, P.J. llAYU)R, A. BOBER!'SON, G.B.

WHITE, R.J. WOOD (U.K.)

This meeting was held jointly with the Population Genetics Group. 

Appro:z:imately 200 geneticists and entomologiste attended, representing 

12 countries. The t1tO groupe were combined on this occasion with the 

intention of ( 1) brining the latest thinking in population genetics to 

the attention of applied entomologiste, (2) interesting pure scientiste 

in genetical aspects of pest control, (3) seeking their ad.vice on applied 

problems, and (4) encouraging their f'uture cooperation in solving them • 

Contributions and discussion were wide-ranging, but included the fol-

lowing points: 

1. Genetie control of mosguitoes

Judged by field cage ex:periments, saall field trials and field estimates

of competitiveness ca.rried out in northern India, the best prospects f'or

controlling � pipiens fatigans were eeen by C.F. Curtis (London) to

·be by the resease of males chemosterilised wi"th thiotepa or of an "inte

grated" strain (1S31B) oombiniDg oytoplasmic incompatibility with a male

lillk:ed translocation. 1S31B also bolds out good propsects for popula

tion replacement.

Curtis believes two systems, m1T3 (combini.Dg meiotic drive (D) with

double translocations) and chaaosterilised males, are potentially usef'ul
.

. 

f'or controlling Aedea aegpti and should be tested in the field. R.J.

Wood (:Manchester) has screened wild populations from througb.out the

tropics f'or seuitivi:t7 to !, f'indiDg extr.e HDSitivity in parts of'
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the Far F.ast and Pacifie. 

2. Ettective population size and the assessment of senetic oôntrol
procedures

Difficul ty is experienced in predicting the outcome of genetical con
tro l procedures. A major problem lies on the assessment of the effec
tive popUlation size (N

8) in nature. This value is central to the cal
culation of man;y other parameters in population genetics. L.M. Cook 
and R.J. Wood (Manchester) described the problems in calculating Ne in
an artificial laboratory population of !• aegypti about which a good 
deal is known: the input and output of both sexes has been recorded on 
a weekly basis; the absolute population size ca:n be roughly estimated; 
and the population is not subject to invasion from outside. Yet minimum 
and maximum estimates of N

8 
were so different as to make prediction of

(for ex.ample) the effect of random genetio drif't, meaningless. The 
stumbling baloclt was lack of knowledge of the yield of eggs per female 
in the particular conditions of this cage. 

The population oonoel'!led is one in which genetio control (by population 
replacement) is being simulated, using meiotic drive (D) to transport 
a red-eye gene into the no:rmally balclt-eyed stock. This appears to have 
been very suooess:ful, but pefore accepting the result unoond.itionally, 
it is neoessary to know whether drift might produoe the same effeot. 

The measurement of Ne in nature is even more problematioal beoause in
formation is required on intra- and inter-population dispersal, on the 
age structure of the population wi th time ( to get generations), popu
lation densities for both sexes, as well as the number of offspring per 
female. However Mr. Begon (Liverpool) has caloulated N in a wild popu-e 
lation of Drosophila subobscura throusbout a single season. 

3. Fi tness oomponents and gualit;y; ooJitrol
One solution to the question of quality would be to find physical, be
havioural or biochemical oorrelates of fitness which could be kept under
obseryation on a regular basis and so provide an "early wa.rning system"
for an;y deterioration in quality. From his studiea on wild populations
of Drosophila, Rllbio (Orviedo) ooncluded, that mating time {the time copu
lation takes) is more cri tioal for fi tness than ·mating speed ( time be-
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tween meeting and mating). W.L. Eastwood {Shef'tield) spoke of sexua.l 
responsiveness. in males as a fituss factor in R• melanogaster and 
stressed the importance of measuring this in relation to females of a 
standard age. 

A. Robertson {liW.nburgh) noted that the heritability am variance of
ste:rnopleura.l bristle number tends to be reduced when stocks are intro
duced into the laboratory. This does not �ply of course that the vari
ance of ste:rnopleural bristle number is the best guide to fitness, but
it is the kind of measurement which might be followed up. A similar
trait in mosqui toes {�) is pecten spins number which in !• aeg.ypti
is known to be subject to a reduction in variance un.der unfavourable
conditions {Wood).

Electrophoretic va.riants {i.e., enz:,mes) could be suitable for factory 
monitoring as a guide to fitness. Regaz,ding the fitness of individual 
proteins, this is still an a.rea. concerning which there is muoh specula
tion, even to the opinion that some {or most perhaps) of the electro
phoretic genes are selectivel3 neutral in nature, a View strongly oontes
ted 'by B.c. Clmce {Nottingham). 

Evidence was presented by a number of speakers that at least some elec
trophoretic variants are subject to selection in the laboratory. ai.anges 
in the frequencies of electrophoretic va.riants in D.rosophila can be 
broUght about by chemical changes in the larval diet. Emmples include 
sodium actanoate {a fatty acid) on the G6PD and 6POD loci, influencing 
survival in both J.arvae and adults {R. Bylama, Groningen), and metbyl 
parahydzo:qbenzoate, n - propyl formate, isoamylalohol, DDVP, malathion 
and dieldrin on the l!àterase - 6 locus {N. Bai.ley, l!):linburgh; P.G. Naylor, 
Swansea). 

Apa:rt from selection by pesticides or dieta.ry oonstituents, a :f'urther 
kind of selection was reported by �lor. This was frequency-dependent, 
i.e., selection aga.inst the most traquent alleles at the l!àterase - 6
locus. Frequency-dependent seleotion was also reported by c. Petit
{Pa.ris) for other loci in Drysophila. Naylor suggested that eaoh allele
produces a substance which inhibits its own action as it beoomes more
common.
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4. Speciation

Intraspecitic mating ba.rriers ma.y be more common tha.n we realise. Studies

by Petit on mating systems in geographic strains of R• melanogaster from

France and Japan show mating ba.rriers to be evident, leading to a degree

of isolation and possibq incipien't speciation. Isolation between popu

lations was as oommon within France as between France and Japan.

G.B. White (London) outlined the state of knowledge on the cytogenetics 

of .Anopheles mosquitoes in relation to speciation. Three thousa.nd 

.AllOpheles species have been described, 100 of which have been investi

gated cytogenetically1 most of which exhibit inversion po�orphisms. 

Correlations have been observed between chromosome variation and va.rious 

physical 1 physiological and behavioural variables, which could be rele

va.nt to the transmission of malaria. However, such associations can 

arise by chance and can be reversed in dif'ferent populations (R.J. Mahon 

and c. Green, Rhodesia). This subject bas been studied in detail in 

Droso:phila1 
in which mating associations ("linkage disequilibria") telld 

to disappear when they are investigated stringently by isolating chromo
somes on a oommon genetic background., and backcrossing to a marked labo

ratory stock (D. Cha:-losworth, Susse). 

However, a number of stable lillkage disequilibria have been observed in 
Drosophila1 the most common of whicb are between eleotrophoretio va.riants 

and inversions (A. Prevosti, Ba.rcelona). Close associations between 

genes are mucb less usual and inconsisterrt between populations (Cha.rles

worth). Linkage disequilibria when present are likely to be selectively 

adva.ntageous because it is reasona.ble to assume that the present recom

bina.tion rate is optimal (J.M. Smith, Sussex). 
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